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FOREWORD

This study is a brief survey of a regional co-operative nnvement

between 1929 and 1955. The period was selected because it paralleJ.s

t'he career of Jake Siemens, the principaJ- person in Southern Manitoba's

co-operative movement, and because the movement reached its apex during

theseyears. The area to be considered encompasses the rural

municipalities of Morris, Rhineland and Stanley in Southern Manitoba.

The subject oF the study is the origin, evolution and consolidation oF

co-operatives among the Mennonites in Southern Manitoba. Considerable

emphasis is placed on Mennonite attiludes and their relationshio ro

co-operative ideology and co-operative institutions.

The thesis examines a number of questions. Some analysis is given

to the issue of Mennonite participation in co-operaLives and the

reasons underlying the development of a strong reqional co-operative

movement in bhe province. Much of the analysis f,ocuses on the

Ieadership of Jake siemens because, it is contended, he shaped the

character of the movement and gave it a uniqueness. what made this

regional co-operative movement unique was its f,ar-reaching co-operative

educaLion program. It was not unique in the sense that it was the only

program in existence, rather in the way it was organized and

impl-emented. Because the formation or co-operatives among the

Mennonites, as elsewhere in canada, was primarily a response to

economic need, the study assesses the overall impact of co-operatives

on Southern Manitoba's economy.

0rganizationarly, the thesis is divided into five chapters and an

epilogue. The First chapter is an introduction w{-rich provides

historical background on the evol-ution of co-operative institutions:
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it also describes the local setting where bhe events occurfed and Ìooks

at the Prairie agricultural- economy in relation to the regional economy

of Southern Manitoba and briefly examines Mennonite society. Because

Jake siemens provided the dynamics of the regional co-operative

movemenL and became a well-known co-operative leader in canada, the

second chapter is devoted to the person and his accomplishments. The

third chapter, covering the period r9z9 Lo rgjï, dwelrs on the

beginnings oF the movement and its organizational- problems. The era of

expansion for co-operatives coincided with World war II and is the

subject or chapter four. co-operative educationr â Vital part of the

co-operative nxrvement from l9l0 to 1955, has been examined in the f,iFth

chapter. FinaJ-1y, the epilogue reviews the changes in southern

ManiLoba's co-operat.ives f,rom 1955 Lo 1975 and attempts to shed some

iiqht on the state of the movement.
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I. INTRODUCTION

To understand the place oi co-operatives and of, J.J. Siemens in the

hisbory of southern ManiLoba, i.t is necessary to recalL the context

within which they existed. This chapter provides a brief overview of

co-operative institutions and their characteristics in the North

Atl-antic World, showing the influence of the European co-operative

experienee in the evol-ution of, the Canadian co-operative movement. It
then discusses the agricuLtural economy of, the Prairie Provinces between

l92l and I955 and the ecorromic circumstances in which many Canadian

co-operatives began. The third part oF the chapter focuses on the Local

sebL.rng and compares it with the rest oF the prairies. The fourth

segment looks at Mennonite society, its institutions and its
relationship to co-operatives. Finally, a brief survey of the

historiography on the Mennonites and the co-operative movement will
provide some insight into the place of this thesis in the historical

literature relatinq to Western Canada.

I

co-operatives in canada were a part of the numerous reform

movements that flourished earJ"y in the twentieth century. Co-operative

enterprise was one response to the needs oF the times. The era oF

growth had brought with it a number of economic and socia] probJ-ems:

inadequate housing, destitution, Iack of suf,ficient social- services and

exploitation of labour. In the agrarian areas, many Farmers eneountered

marketing probrems, rising costs and labour shortages.l Given the

adverse circumstances, the environment was suiLable for the appearance

of a new form ol enterprise with disbinct characteristics.



Co-operative organizations were quite dif,ferent f,rom traditional-

capitalist businesses. One important characteristic was 'rone person,

one vote", which defied the capitalist doctrine of the dominance of

invested capital". In their quest lor economic democracy, co-operators

adopted two other characteristic rules: neutrality in political,

religious and racial questions; and the acceptance of the idea that

j-nvested capital should bear a low, fixed raLe of interest.

Co-operatives also established the practice that surplus earnings were

distributed to the nembership in proportion to their patronage.

Participation rather than investment determined the amount. of the

refund. Another imoortant but. less universal characteristic of the

movement was the emphasis upon co-operative education. Co-operaLives

differed considerably in their int.erpretation oF the meaning of

education: for some it meant the promotion of paLronage; f,or others it

encompassed alI forms of, co-operative action; for others it meant a

general- adult education program; and for a few it included all of

these. A final- characteristic involved trade on a cash-only basis.

This f,eature aroused considerable controversy among the co-operatives

serving the ever cash deficient farmers and miners, and rarely worked

effectively.2 These characteristics qave the co-operatives an identity

both in Canada and abroad.

The co-operative movemenL first gained widespread acceptance in

Great Britain. Influenced by the utopian experiments of Robert 0wen

early in the nineteenth century, people experimented with co-operatives

f,or the rest of the century" The nnst successful co-operatives anerged

out of the work of Dr. Will-iam King and the Rochdale pioneers during the

lB40rs. The RochdaÌe experience marked the beginning of rapid expansion



oF the BriLish co-operabive movement. By 1900, Great Britain led the

world in co-operative acbivities and thoughl. One oF the dlstinctive

characteristics of, bhe Bribish rovement was its narrow base; it f,ocused

on the organization of consumer co-operation. Believing in the primacy

of, the consumer, British co-operators developed an extensive network oF

co-operative slores incLuding wholesales.l Initialty only suppJ-y

agencies, the wholesales gradually diversified their activities; they

entered into the production of industrial and agriculLural goods and

then into bankinq and insurance services for their stores.

0ther co-operative institutions in Great Britain were truncated in

t.heir development. Raff,eisen-type co-operative banks or crediL unions

were seldom successful if, and when organized, despite the ef,f,orts of a

strong advocate, Henry WoIf,f. Even today, co-operative credÍt in Great

Britain is much weaker than in Continential- Europe. Producer

co-operation also grew very sJ-owly and never gained the prominence

achieved in North America and Scandinavi,an countries. British

co-operative leaders distrusbed the controlling power of producer

co-operatives and opposed their development.4 Nevetheless, some

marketing co-operatives were established, but they were stiLl few and

small in the twentieth century.5

The co-operative m:vement in Continental Europe differed consider-

ably from that of, Great Britain. Co-operative credit institutions based

on the Schulze-Del-itsch and Raf,feisen n'odels developed into a powerful

movement in Germany. The consumer movement, although less advanced than

in Britain, was similar to agricultural producer co-operatives.6 In the

Scandinavian countries all Forms of co-operative activity were evident.

Denmark had a sLrong producer co-operative tradition based on the



co-operaLive dairy societies and co-operative bacon Factories. The

producer dominated Danish co-operative movemenL can be attributed in
part to the extensive rural adult education program, the f,olk hign

school.T 0ther important co-operative organizations were banks ano

consumer societies. In sweden, a staFF braining coÌì_ege and study cr.ubs

f,ormed an integrar part of the consumers co-operat.ive movement. In
other furopean countries, the nnst notabr-e growth occurred in
co-operative credit and marketing associations.

Canadian co-operative institutions. Co_operatofs as

Rochdale prì,nciples in operating their co_operative

immigrants oFten provided much of, the expertise ano

The BriLish and European experience influenced the

co-operative store nnvement. George Keen, former secretary of the

co-operative union of canada and co-operative organizer, f,avoured the

British philosophy of co-operation. This approach emphasized the

strenqth and autonomy of the consumer societies. Before organizing the
First people's bank or caisse popuraire at Levis, Quebec, Arphonse

Desjardins studied the European co-operative credit movement, particu_
J-arly the parish-based system in Italy. Even the pragmatic agrarian

co-operators acquired some oF their knowredge f,rom Europe.

while the canadian co-operative nnvement initially depended

considerably on European co-operative tradition, it soon establ,ished its
own pattern of development and institutions. canadian co_operative

institutions differed by size, f,unction and region. producer

co-operatives have and continue to dominate the Canadian co-operative
movement. 0rganized by primary producers - Farmers, f,ishermen, fruit
growers - to eliminate the middleman in the marketing of their products

character oF

ruLe Followed the

businesses. British

leadership in the



and Lhus give them a voice in the marketplacer these co-operatrves

developed early and rapidly in most regions of Canada' But nowhere was

it more evident than on the Prairies. Beginning as a pfotest rÐvemenl

aqainst the traditional method of marketing crops' praifie farmers

conducted a relentless campaign for co-operative marketing' This led to

the formation of the Grain Growers Grain company in 1906' Saskatchewan

Co-operaLive Elevator Company in l-9lI' Alberta Farmers Co-operaLive

Elevator Company in l9Ìl' and the wheat pooJ-s during the twenties'B

Because of the nature of their function - grain marketing - these

co-operatives experienced rapid growth during every decade except the

thirties. In f,act, the wheat pools collapsed in the l9l0's buL

recovered remarkably with government assisLance. Other marketing

associations, including dairy co-operatives, and fruit marketing

co-operatives have given producer co-operatives further strength and

diversity during their evolution in Canada.

Another major co-operative institution in Canada was based upon

consumers. Initially weak and decentralized, the consumer co-operatÍve

store movement developed slowly and with great difFicutty in boLh rural

and urban areas. After the introduction of the chain store system in

SouLhern 0ntario in the early twenties' co-oPerative stores made only a

minor impression in nnst cities and larger towns. For many years there

was considerable friction between producer and consumer groups over the

method of, co-operative buying. The large marketing co-operatives on the

Prairies, advocates of J.arge-scale centralized purchasing, organized

supply departments and competed directly with the independent consumer

co-operatives by I9I7.9 Si*ilarIy, the United Farmers Co-operative in

gntario and the agrarian co-operators in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick



supporbed ì.arge-scale co-operative buying schemes.l0 The ensuing

conLroversy inhibiLed the growt.h oF the consumer movement for a number

of, years.

The fortunes oF consumer co-operation began to turn in the late

twenties, particularly in the Prairie Provinces. The rryfreat pools became

more sympathetic toward the consumer movement and ". .. were less willinq
to dismiss the co-op store as a puny paJ-Iiative for consumer

grievance.r'Il Many Farm leaders even were wiJ.J-ing to consider the

Formation of wholesaLes. Co-operative whol-esales were organized in

saskatchewan in 1926, Manitoba and ALberta in r9z}. The birth of the

wholesal,es ref,Lected a better relationship between producer and consumer

organizations. Greater co-operative unity improved considerably the

environment for expansion of consumer co-operatives.

The most notabl-e devel-opment in consumer co-operation was the

organization of, Consumer Co-operative Relineries in 1915. During the

early thirties some stores and numerous co-op oil stations in ManiLoba

and saskatchewan had started handl-ing petroleum produets. when the

large oil companies reduced the wholesaLe-retail margin and subsequently

the patronage reFunds, disenchanted co-operators raised 532,000.00 and

built their own refinery.l2 This achievement was a manif,estation of the

movement's vitality.

unlike consumer co-operation, the co-operative credit movement

expanded much more rapidJ_y and uniformly throughout Canada.

co-operative banking began in canada at Lhe turn of the century.

Alphonse Desjardins, a Quebec journalist, whire attending the par]_ia-

mentary debates in lB9B, discovered that banks and finance companies did

noL meet the credit needs of, the workers. The institutions often



charged exorbitant interest rates and ignored the small Loans fieId.

Concerned about the poverty and bhe credit probLems of the people in

rural Quebec, Desjardins sought a solution. Aft.er studying the

co-operative credit societies in Europe, he organized the rirst people's

bank or caisse populaire at Levis in l-900.11 Organized on a parish

basis' the movement spread quickly in rural Quebec. By l-921 nearJ-y two

hundred caisses were operative in the province.14 The success of, the

caisses soon attracted attention inside and outside Quebec.

Because of a schism between English-Canadian co-operators and

French-Canadian co-operators in the caisse populaire movement afber

I9I2, mosb of, English Canada learned about credit unions From the United

States. Using the Desjardins model-, the American movement had expanded

quickly under the Ieadership of, E.A. Fil-ene and Roy Bergenqren and

formed a powerf,ul organizational arm in the Credit Union National_

Extension Bureau. This organization was active in the formation oF

credit unions on the Prairies, Ontario and British Columbia. The

American presence also extended inLo the Atlantic Provinces when Moses

M. Coady and Jimmy Tompkins, leaders of the Antigonish movement, sought

and received assistance f,rom Bergengren in the preparation of, credit

union legislation for presentation to the Nova Scotia government.l5

These proposals were enacted in I9J2. The concept oF co-operative

credit spread quickly in Nova Scotia and the other Atlantic Provinces.

By 1939, Nova Scotia had two hundred credit unions and a federation

known as Lhe Nova Scotia Credit Union League.16 Much of, the credit

union expansion was due to the activities at Antigonish. Beginning in

r9to, the Extension Department of st. Francis Xavier university spon-

sored an adult education program emphasizing economic and co-operati.ve



acL ion. usrng the study cJ-ub approach , the rield workers rreloed

communities identif,y their credit probJ,ems and alleviate Lhem through

Lhe Formation oF crediL unions. The Antigonish leaders promoted these

se]f,-help projecLs not onJ.y in Nova scotia but arso in other parLs oF

English speaking canada. In 1916 and Lgl,B, Moses coady toured the

Pnaj-ries and publicized events in the Attantic Provinces.lT Similarly,
A.B. Macdonal-d addressed groups in Manitoba in 1939 and 1940. such

publicity stimulated interest in credit unions on the prairies.

0ther signif,icant co-operative institutions have appeared in Canada

largely in fesponse to speciFic needs. prairie larmers organized

canadian co-operaLive Implements in the 1940's bo deal- with high

mach-inery costs. Saskatchewan co-operators f,ormed a Life insurance

company, Co-operative Mutual Benefit Association in 1940.IB During the

forLies, co-operatives aLso entered the processing business: united

co-operatives of Ontario purchased a fertilizer plant in r94l and

poultry processing plants in 1945; f,armers in southern Maniboba

organized a co-operative oilseed processing pl-ant and a co-operative

cannery; some Prairie wholesales joined with the united Farmers

co-operative and National co-operatives oF the united states to buy a

shingle milÌ in British columbia; and the Manitoba co-operative

lr'lholesale began producing livestock f,eed in rg4J.r9 Other small-er

institutions worthy of mention are heal-th co-ops, recreational co_ops,

fiJ-m co-ops, housing co-ops and L.ransportation co-ops. Alr the

co-operative institutions, evolving as they did in a diverse nation,

proFoundJ-y aff,ected one another. In îact, in each other they often

found their strength. That co-operative unity would pervade

co-operaLive activities in Southern Manitoba.
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0n the Prairies, more than anywhere in Canada, economic condiLions

have Fostered Iarge-scaIe co-operative enterpri.ses. The vagaries of the

weather, the volatile grain markets and dependence upon a single crop -

wheaL - have contribuLed to an unsLable economv. The economic

instability coupled with bhe farmer's distrust oF the private grain

trade and the open markeL, have provided a f,ertile environment for the

deveì-opment of agricultural co-operaLives. The study wilL examine

briefly the agricul-tural environment where co-operatives couLd begin and

thrive.

AJ-l parts of Canada experienced hard times during the thirties, but

the Prairie region was in t.he worst shape. Basically an agricultural

economy founded on wheat production, it was quite vulnerable to the

vagaries of the weather and the export markets. Although the one-crop

economy was f,ragile at the best of, times, Prairie Farmers ignored that

Fact during the expansionistic, prosperous twenties and purchased land

at infl-ated prices. With increased Farm mechanization, Farmers also

invest.ed heaviJ-y -in new farm machinery. The rapid increase in farm debt

heightened the possibility of gfave economic consequences f,or the region

in the event of a sudden downturn in the world economy.

The coJ-lapse of the stock market in 1929 signalled the beginning of

a world depression. As the depression deepened, world trade declined

drastically. The Foreign markets For Canadian Foodstuf,f,s collapsed and

prices of, all agricultural- products decl-ined sharply.20 Wheat prices

dropped from $1.06 per busheL ín 1929 to $0.18 in I9J2 and remained

below the dollar level- throughout the thirties.2l In the Prairie

Provinces, a drought unprecedented in its severity and duration weakened



L.he ecorromic position of, f armef s even further.

The imoact on Canadian f,arm incorne was immediate. Net larm income

f,eLI frorn $642 million in l-928 to $109 million in I93J.22 So severe was

bhe decline that cash from the sale of Farm commodities did not alwavs

cover the operaling expenses and depreciation costs. The combination of,

depressed prices and unfavourable crop conditions reduced farm income Lo

a negative quantity in Manitoba in 19ll and in Saskatchewan j.n the years

t9l1 to I9J4 and aoain tn 1931.23

Because oF Lhe prolonged drought, farm income reached the lowest

Level in the Prairie Provinces. The Net Farm Income Index, using

1926-29 as lhe base of I00. shows thaL net f,arm income in t.he Prairie

Provinces nemained below the national average throughout the thirLies.

For example, in L9JI Farm income in the region dropped to -8.9, while

the Canadian f,igure sbood aL 2J.5,24 The l"oss of farm income wrought

economic havoc in nnst farm communities throuqhout the Prairies.

Capital accumulated during prosperous years was largely consumed in a

few years of economic disLress. Bot.h private and pubJ-ic debL grew.

Farmers no longer invested in their enterprises; as a resul-t, the

condition of farm buildings and Farm machinery deteriorated. Destitute

people, part.icularly in Saskatchewan, wenl on relief to alleviate their

economic distress.25

WhiIe relief requirements in bhe Prairie Provinces remained

relatively high for nnst oF the decade, the Canadian economy began a

graduaJ. recovery af,ter 1933. Agriculture shared in the improvement as

farm prices edged upward. The Foreign markets so vital to the Canadian

agricultunal- economy were re-opened. 0f special significance was the

restoration of larqe-scaIe trade in foodstuffs with Great Britain ano

l0



the resumption of, trade in agricultural products with the United States

in r9J4.76 with improved markets and better prices, agrÍcuJ-tural

returns improved in the second halF oi the Lhirties in comparison with

the first. Drought conditions on Lhe prairies in 1916 and 1937

notwithstanding, canadian agricultural income averaqed $ll7 mitlion

annuaJ.ry For the five year period, r9J5 Lo 1939, as opposed to mereJ_y

$te8 million a year f,or the period l9l0 to L%4.27

Another development which contributed to the reconstruction of, the

Prairie economy was Lhe establishment of the Prairie Farm Rehabil-itation

Administrabion (P.F.R.A. ) in I915. An agency of the f,ederal Department

of Agriculture, it promptly began a puogram of renewaL. By

experimentation and demonstration the agency introduced new cultural

practices such as strip farmj-ng and the replacement of black

summerf,allow with crops that provided a trash cover. Large acreages of

the poorest l-and were taken out of cultivation and regrassed. The

Administration also initiated a program of water conservation througn

the construction of small dams and dugouts on individual f,arms. Largef

projects involved the development of irrigation systems for the moisture

deficient prairie croplan¿. 28

Although better economic conditions prevailed, the canadian

agricultural- community had only partially recovered from the economic

depression and drought when world war II began in 1939. Land ano

buildings had been neglected and machinery was in disrepair. Agricul-

tural debt had declined only slightly From its peak in rgl.}. The

western farmer faced another pr:obIem: a wheat surpJ.us. Record worrd

wheat production and good wheat crops in canada in 19lB and L9l9 had

created an over-suppry.29 The wheat economy on the prairies again

II



demonstrated iLs vulnerability to changes in Lhe worl-d market, and World

War II would exacerbate the marketing problems of, Lhe large wheat

caf ry-over .

Initially World War II brought about only a moderate demand For

Canadian agricultural products. ConsequentJ-y, the prices of aIl

commodities improved. Wheat prices in particular responded favourably.

Wheat which had been selling for less than f,iFty-five cents a bushel on

the Winnipeg Grain Exchange advanced twenty-five cents a bushel in the

first L.wo weeks of the war, and upward pressure cont.inued into 1940 and

reached ninety cenbs a bushel. l0 canadian exports of, cheese to the

UniLed Kingdom increased, especialJ-y aFter a formal agreement. on cheese

was signed in 1940. The slight increase in Bribish prices coinciding

with very low production increased the Canadian prices f,rom el-even cents

in l-919 to nineteen cents in 1"940.11 However, export demand f,or

canadian farm commoditi-es as a whole was relati-velv weak. In 1940

sLocks of al-l commodities excepl cheese exceeded those of the previous

three Years.32 Potential reLief for the existing surplus decl-ined with

the German occupation of Western Europe early in the war. The realiza-

tion that the market For Canadian wheat would not. extend beyond the

united Kingdom during world war II -Lowered the price of wheat nearly

thirty cents on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange beFore the f,ederaL

government intervened to avert further losses.JJ

The combination of high wheat yields and limited demand pushed the

volume of wheat reserves that Canada could carry bo the limit. Given

l2

the J-arge carryover and the exigencies of war, the federal government

intervened ÍncreasingJ-y in the marketing and production of wheat.

Facing a carfyover of 480 million bushels in l94I,i4 thu federal



govefnment introduced the quota system which reslricLed farmers'

marketing to two hundred and thirty million bushels f,or the I94I-I942

crop year. To further reduce wheat production, the government paid

farmers f,our dol-l-ars per acre Lo divert wheat acreage to summerFallow.15

The response was immediate: farmers took 6.5 mil-l-ion acresJ6 out of

wheat in the I94I-42 crop year, and in l94l wheat acreage was the lowest

in twent.y-five y""t".J7

The year I94I marked a turning point for Canadian Farm products.

Livestock and dairy products began t.o shiFt f,rom heavy surpluses to

potential deficiencies, strengthening prices. As the war progressed,

acute shortages of dairy products and bacon began to appear. Even wheat

marketing increased gradually. To stimul-ate l"ivestock producLion the

government introduced incentives for Prairie farmers to grow f,eed grains

instead of wheat and provided freight subsidies For the shipping of, the

grains to the livestock producers in Eastern Canada and British

Col"umbia. The f,reight assistance f,or f,eed grains, started in I941, did

not end until 1950 and cost the f,ederal treasury as much as twenty

mill-ion dollars annuaIIv.JB

Another serious deficiency was in edible oils. In the past

Canadian domestic vegetable oil requirements had been met by imports of,

f,laxseed from Argentina and palm oil from the Far East. With the loss

of the Lraditional- sources of supply due t.o disruption in ocean

transportation and war with Japan, Canada had to expand domestic

production of oil-bearing crops to meets its own needs. To stimulate

production the federal- government fixed the price of flax at $2.25 a

bushel in 194259 and impJ-emented a system of price guaranLees for

speciaJ. crops such as sunflowers and rapeseed. Sunfl-ower production

t)



increased steadily even after government price supporLs were removed and

reached 60,000 acres in Manitoba in Lg49.4O The market for vegetable

oiI remaÍned until- 1950 when competition f,rom imported sunflower and

soybean oils depressed prices and reduced pJ-antings of oilseeds. A

positive result of the war-time shortages of edibl-e oils and other food

commodities was the diversion from wheat to alternate crop production in

WesLern Canada.

Wartime demand for higher total Farm output present.ed several

problems for Canadian farmers. The surpl-us agricultural labour force of,

the thirties had given way to scarcity in many rural areas. Enlistment

in b.he Armed Forces and employment opportunites in war industries in the

cities had facil-itated the movement of an aqriculturaL labour force from

the farms on a scale unknown for a decade or *.".41 It is noteworthy

that the movement to urban centres was a continuation of an established

migration; the war merely intensified it.

The labour suppJ-y probl-em was complicated by a shortage of farm

machinery. Agricultural implement purchases had f,allen drastically

during the Great Depression. Although sales revived somewhat af,ter 1916

Canadian farmers entered the war with poorly equipped Farms. With

industry concentrating on the production of wartime goods' even

machinery repair part.s became scarce. These shortages hindered agricul-

tural productivity and continued into the post war period. Nonetheless,

Prairie farmers increased their agricultural output.

Acting through the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, the f,ederal

governmenl tried to all-eviate some of the farmersr production problems.

The government introduced a system of subsidies to offset the price

ceiJ-ing on farm products and thereby keep down farm costs. Prices of
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nurnerous rmported çods were reduced through the removal. oF duties and

Laxes. Various producer goods, including Farm machinery, binder t.wine,

Feed, fertiJ-izer, harnesses, rumber, pesticides, petroleum products, and

wire and wire Fencing, qual-ified for a subsidy. To improve producer

returns' the government purchased beef, cattle at export market prices

and resold to Lhe packers aL domestic ceiring price.42 while these

measures contributed to increased productivity and bolstered the

agricultural economy as a whore, it did not necessarily increase cash

f,arm income to pre-depression l-evels.

Despite wartime requirements, the prairie wheat economy recovered

very slowly from the drought and depressed markets of the thirties.
From l9l5 Lo I9J9 cash agricultural income in the Prairie Provinces was

l-ess than half of the canadian totaI. More significantly, this low

proportion continued until 1943. Not until the final two years of, the

war did prairie aqriculture attain a cash income which compared

favourably with other canadian agricultural regions. Arthough farm

income in the Prairies averaged fiîty percent of, totat canadian farm

income during the six war years, it did not attain the high proportiona1

share of the twenties ,43 and average cash income during the war years in
the Prairie Provinces only exceeded the years 1926 Lo r9z9 by twenty

percent.44 Nevertheless, the prairie farmers' net income in the years

between l94l and 1946 increased from 9250 million to g625 mil-lion. The

increase can be attributed partly to higher production, higher returns

for farm produce and the price control and subsidy programs which held

down f,arm production costs.45

I5
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canadian economy was subjected to increased state intervention.
Production proqrams were guided rargery by agriculturar poricies based

on waf needs' Due to wartime demand there were notabJ-e changes in the
type of, Farm produce raised on the Prairies. Farmers shifted From wheat
product ion to nnre diversi f ied agriculture. primari ly due to poor r.vheat

markets,and rising prices f,or rivesLock and r.ivestock products, prairie
farmers expanded their production of f,eed grains, poultry, beef cattre
and hogs.46 However, the decl-ine in wheat production was only
Eemporary. By I944 improved wheat prices increased wheat acreage and

hog production began to decl-i.ne. wheat. again became the most important
crop on the Prairies.4T

0ther changes were significant in prairie agriculture during the
war years. Farms became f,ewer but J_arger as many rural_ residents
moved to the cities and towns in search of better employment opportun_
ities. Nevertheless, these fewer farmers increased agriculturar
production and relied more on mechanization. with higher f,arm income,
owner-operators on the Prairies reduced their nnrtgage indebtedness to
$83 million, a Fifty-t.wo percent reduction between r.94t and 1946. Not

onry did prairie farmers reduce their debt, but they arso increased the
number of owner-operated farms. The varue of farm capital- also
increased with the largest relative increases occurring in the varue of
buil-dings and farm machinery.48 Most of these changes were to remain in
pJ-ace during the transition from a war to a peace-time economy.

The five year period immediatety forlowing the war was a period of
adjustment in the canadian agricurturar economy. conL¡or-s imposed

during the war years were r.ifted. In 1946, the Federar Department of
AgricuJ-ture discontinued subsidies on mirk, beans, cannÍng crops and on



the transportation of fertilizer. At the same

and Tnade Board al-lowed price increases in the

commodities.49 Bv December 1949 all control-s

been removed. But, the federal government had introduced a program oF

price support on various farm commodities including potatoes, butter and

dried skim milk to combat surpluses.50

Initially Canadian agricultural production maintained its wartime

producti-on level-s to meet the f,ood shortages in war torn Europe. The

strong export markets and a growing domestic market resuLted in a

gradual- increase in agricultural production in the second haÌf, of the

forties. The strong market for wheat, livesLock products, coarse grains

and dairy products insured higher farm income for agricultural

producers. Farm net income in the Prairie Provinces increased from

$373,745,OOO in 1945 to $552,416,000 in 1946, the Largest gain of any

region in Canada.5l Net farm income on the Prairies continued to

increase until 1949 when poor weather conditions and higher production

costs intervened.

Economic conditions in the Prairie Provi-nces continued to imorove

during the early iif,ties. Large crops and betLer prices in nnst

agri.cultural products resul-ted in record f,arm income. While f,arm

operating costs increased, their advance was slower than the rise in

farm inco^..52 Beginning in 1951 the Prairie economy began to

experience a significant downturn as wheat marketings declined. Farm

income in 1954 declined ten percent f,rom the previous year and most oî

the decrease was due to lower wheat Drices and fewer sales.5J The

large wheat crops ín 1952 and l95l combined with the lower sales

resulted in large carryovefs. The situation was serious enough that

time the Wartime Prices

a Fo rement ioned

on Farm commodiLies had
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the f,ederal- govenmenb introduced loans to grain producers in order ¡o
meet their financial problems arising From their inability to del,iver

grain because of a congested grain handLing syste¡¡.54 Given these

probJ-ems, farmers became increasingly concerned about the narrowing

margins between the production costs and prices of, farm commodities.

Despite these probrems, prairie agriculture was in a stronger position
than ever beFore. Farm income had risen steadily since 1945, reaching

record levels in 1952.55 The increasing use of technoJ_ogy and better
management practices had improved productivity, which often ofFset the

l-ower farm commodity prices. The Prairies had recovered sufficiently
that farmers again received one half, of the nation,s aqricultural
income. 56

III
situated within the prairie region is a small- area of southern

Manitoba which encompasses three rural municipaJ.ities: Morris,
Rhineland and Stanley. Within the municipaj- boundaries are Found the

towns of AItona, winkler, Morris and the incorporated villages of
Gretna and Plum cour-ee. The unincorporated villages of Lowe Farm,

Reinland, Harbstadt and Horndean also are importanL for purposes of
this study. The term southern Manitoba will refer to the geographic

area rying within the boundaries ol the three municiparities afore_

mentioned. The area is located in the Red River valley and has good

soils suitable For conventionar as wer- as speciar crop production.

0riginaJ-ly prairie grassland, with trees restricted to the banks of,

rivers and creeks, the area attracted settlers with an agrarian

tradition, notably the Mennonites.

IB



0f the ethnic groups, Mennonites comprise the highest proportion

of the popuJ.ation in the Rhineland, StanJ-ey and Morris municipalities.

The census of lgll shows that thirty-eight percent of the popuJ-ation in

the Morris municipality was Mennonite. In Lhe Rhineland and stanJ-ey

municipalities, Mennonites constituted a majority of Lhe populaLion

with eighty-two percent and sixty percent, respectively.5T By L94I,

census figures indicated Mennonites f,ormed nnre than one-half oF the

total population or sixty-three percent of the Morris municipality. In

stanley the Mennonite population also rose sharply to seventy-eight

percent of Lhe totaI, but the highest concentration was still_ in

Rhineland which stood at ninet.y-four percent.5B while there has been

considerabl-e out. migration of Mennonites to the city of Winnipeg and

other countries, and an influx of some non-Mennonites, the Mennonites

remain the dominant group.

The population of the three municipalities increased continuously

before worrd war II, peaking in 1941. Natural_ increase and the in

migration oî Russian Mennonites during the twenties accounted f,or much

of, the popuJ-ation growth. Because Mennonites favoured rural J_ife,

beJ-ieving that the economic strength of the qroup lay in f,arming and

that the agrarian tradition could best perpetuate Mennonite culture,

they were less inclined to rnove to the city than the rest of Manitobars

population. In 194I, on]-y thirty-f,ive percent oF the urban Mennonite

population lived in Winnipeg, while sixty-nine percent of Manitoba's

urban popuration resided in thaL city.59 Finaì-ly, during the Great

Depression when job opportunities dwindled in Lhe city, many urban

Mennonites returned to the country and the farm. That trend was also

evident in the incorporated town of, winkler where the popuration
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dropped from 1,005 in lglI to Bl2 in I9J6, and the incorporated village
of, Plum Coulee which lost 17 people during that period (see TabJ.e II).

TABLE I

Municipal itv

Rh inel and

Morri s

Stanle

Population of, the R.M. 's

1926 r93r 1936 I94r 1946 I95I 1956

B,2Bl 8,314 8,537 8,936 7,406 6,7JO 6,451

4,437 4,509 4,838 5,O95 4,770 4,458 4,rBJ

In this study, the term rural wiil- reFer to the popuration rivingoutside the incorporated towns and vilì-ages.

unlike the municipaJ-ities, popuJ-ation in the villages and towns

showed greater fluctuaLion and more modest growth. population in the

incorporated villages of Gretna and Winkler decl-ined between 1926 and

r94r. Gretna's hinterland graduarry was being absorbed by Aì-tona, a

centre with an extensive trading area. The largest inerease occurred in
the town of Morris where steady growth coincided with that in the rural
municipality of Morris.

As in most parts of, western canada, southern Manitobars rural
population decrined appreciably aFter world war II. According to the

1946 census, Rhinerand recorded the highest populaLion ross, primariJ-y

because the rapidÌy expanding virrage of Artona appeared in the census

f,or the First time (see Table II). While the town of Morris and the

villages oF Gretna and plum coulee experienced a decline in popuJ-at.ion

during the early forties, their popuration stabilized and began to
increase af,ter world war II. But, winkler and Artona recorded the

grealest population growth in southern Manitoba in the post war period.

5,657 5rg49 6,I09 6,2O4 51872 5,586 5,611 In



A lurther signif,icant drop in population occurred in Rhineland and to a

lesser extent in Stanley in 1948 wibh the migration of, more conservative

Mennonites to SouLh America. While the trend was less conspicuous in

Southern Manitoba than elsewhere, nonetheless the area also was affected

by the nnvement of people from the larms to the towns and cibies in the

post war period. An analysis of the region by the Manitoba Department

of Industry and commerce reveals that the net out migration was 903,

IrI97 and 595 in Morris, Rhineland and Stanley municipalities,

respectively, for the period l95l-l-956.60

Arthough the farm population was decl-ining, agriculture was and

would remain the basis oF the l-ocal economy. The rich soil of, Lhe Red

River Valley and a suitable climate not only f,avoured t.he production of,

cereal- crops, but also provided the opportunity for the introduction of,

special" crops such as corn, sunflowers, rapeseed and sugar beets.

Except f,or the Morris municipality, where the heavy clay soils were npre

suitable For grain production, crop diversiFication became welL

estabÌished in the area during the forties and fifties. That neant that

the area relied l-ess on grain production for its farm income and was

relatively less affected by t.he vagaries of the international wheat

market. The broadening of the agricultural base strengthened Southern

Maniloba's agricultural economy and contributed to the increased growth

and prosperity of the towns and villages in bhe area.

Trading centres in Southern Manitoba had always pJ_ayed an

important role in Mennonite society. In the early years, they

f,unctioned as major points of contact with the external world and pre-

sented an option to those Mennonites who rejected agricuJ-tural village

life. By 1940 these trading centres had assumed important economic
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roles and provided much of the leadership.6l Trading cenlres were fiÐst

numerous and best deveì.oped in the Rhineland municipality. Altona was

the pre-eminent town with a large hinterland, solid J_eadership,

expanding population and good transportation connections. Further

evidence of its dominance was a newspaper and radio station, established

in l-941 and 1957, respectively. The establishment and growth of local

industries, a printing shop and oilseed crushing ref,ining plant,

processing J-oca1ly grown products reinf,orced Altona's position as a

major centre in the region. Two other centres, Plum Coul-ee and Gretna,

which had been decJ-ining in rerative importance since early in the

twentieth century mainly due to the ascendancy of, Altona and Wi.nkJ-er,

continued to serve ever contracting hinterJ-ands, usuarly with fewer

services. Their declining importance as trading centres is ref,l-ected in

the stagnating populations (see TabIe II).

TABLE II

22

Vil J-aqes Incorporated

Al-tona

Gretna

Pl-um Coul-ee

Winkle r

Population of Towns/Villages

1926 r93r 1936 r94r 1946 l95t 1956

l1065 I,418 r,698

59r 54I 581 507 4B?. 608 603

420 456 4I9 440 433 467 498

97I I,005 BI2 957 I,164 I,JJr r,634

Towns

Morris 777 768 796 953 9ZO I,I93 I,260

In stanley, winkler was a leading market centre. Arways noted for

its retair trade, it too diversified its economic base with the

establishment of a cannery in Ì948 and extended its sphere of

influence into the Mennonite villages south and east of the town.



FoJ-lowing the Russlander

culturaL cenLre and replaced Gretna as the Mennonite capital of

Southern Manitoba.62 The f,lood prone town of Morris possessed the nnst

extensive services in the Morris municipality and served a vast grain

growing region. Lowe Farm and Rosenort, while much small-er. served as

agricuJ-tural service centres too.

There were several dif,lerences between Southern ManÍtoba and the

rest of the Prairies. First, starting during the thirties, the area

practised more diversified larming. Both the quatity of the soiÌ and

continental humid cl-imate greatly facilitated greater agricult.ural

diversificaLion which often was virtually impossible in other regions.

Diversification was mosL evident in Rhineland and Stanley. Sugar beets

introduced in the early forties, were a widely acceptable crop in the

Rhineland municipality by 1946 with approximaLely 2,289 acres contracted

The census of 1946 indicates that approximately 5rtz} acres of crops

other than cereal-s were grown in stanley that year (see TabLe III).
secondly, farms were considerably smaller in southern Manitoba,

notabry in Rhineland and stanley. DenseJ-y populated by a relatively
cohesive agrarian popuration, the area had a large number of small

farms. In r94r, only rorty-two percent of the farms on the prairies

were l-ess than 100 acres.6J Approximately eighty-two percent of, the

f,arms in Rhinel-and were less than J00 acres, and in StanLey sixty-seven

percent were in that cateÇory.64 OnÌy in the Morris municipality where

grain growing stil"l, prevailed, were the farms J-arger and comparabre

with the Prairie region (see Table IV).

Like the rest of the Prairies, Southern Manitoba's farms increased

in size with the ècline in the number ofl Farm units. but the

immigration of the twenLies, Winkler became a

?J



TABLE iII

Farm Product,ion - Field Crops (Acres)

Total Area
of Occupied
Farmland Wheat 0ats Bar I ey ¡vs-

Mi xed
Flax Grain

Corn Other
Tame for Fodder
Hay SiLage Crops

0ther
Field

Potatoes Roots

0ther
Field
f-nnnc

Stanley
19JT
r936
1941
1946
195I
1956

Rhine I and
T93I
I936
1941
1946
195I
\956

Morris
19JI
r936
194I
1946
L 95l_

7956

19B,73J
2O4,689
2OO,069
204,54O
206,679

225,706
228,852
224,466
228 r754
226,IOI

zJB,B34
252,0O9
242,097
240,37J
23I,436

6I,893
28,52O
t7 ,3I3
3I ,555
23,9O0

B0,820
3r,957
59,395
55 ,615
J2,BL6

99,2I2
59,29O
78,626
90,847
62,g2I

24,0O2
9,526

26,565
28,BO3
30,g1g

29 ,585
L0,700
21 ,738
33 ,7 67
35,146

IB,B27
25,725
2A a-71

28,25I
37 ,BBI

16,O25
15 ,646
24,I39
29,OLB
16,265

575
I, BlL
6,43J

rJ,J6O
? nqq

8,4J6
3,501
I,987
2,L85
5,O7J

B,gJ5
3,824
r,306

92I
J,175

ì tvH

4,440
2,296
2,256
6,32O

29,423
2I,597
38,B2r
43,75O
25,I73

3J,lg4
J7 ,86I
4r,94J
42,865
20,313

J,335 1,015
619 I,824
34r 6,ro5

I,698 16,7Ol
599 28,423

4,722 I,626
500 3,I79
377 l.0, 112
585 IB,32O
497 42,599

4,453 7,53r
5,321, 5,938

29O 7,626
216 14,IJs
t]o J3,2O2

5,426
4,25r
6, I94

765

3,I3r
r,I27
L,l17

958
649 979

4,884
2,3IO
4,707
3,176

287 946

r,l_82
2,499

906
r,r2l

163 724

15 444
52J

2O7 5,028
BJ7 5,166

15 t,692
276

2,289
4,BgJ 7,598

I3 , IB7

I
L,499 L

432 r,516
559 890

421
89

454
450
601

286
75

262
229
229

It5
JO4

B7
hQat

52

ltQ

tJ,B70
1.440
ì a?1

2,I4J

N)



Rh inel and
1-50 acres

5L-100 acres
l-01-200 acres
?OI-299 acres
JOO-479 acres
480-639 acres

Morris
1-50 acres

5l-I00 acres
I0I-200 acres
2OI-299 acres
3OO-479 acres
4BO-6J9 acres
640 acres and

StanJ.ey
I-50 acres

51-100 acres
l,0l-200 acres
2OI-299 acres
JOt-479 acres
4BO-6J9 acres
640 acres and

Farm Size

1926

TABLE IV

by MunicipaJ.ities (Acres )

r93r 1936

200
l48
480
199
r79

llt

25

T94I

244
IJ9
44r
195
l84

-tL

JI
7-f

zoo
II2.
2r3

BO

B4

I28
75

302
106
192
60
45

2902

over

1,946 I95I 1956

2J7
1,45
4I7
r93
176
43

36
63

2II
r0l
216

76
79

203
99

270
r22
219
45
26

D79

44
36

237
90

r99
67
Q/¡

I40
79

305
r.05
197
45
JI

2899
over



Rhineland

Under I acres

J-9 acres

1"0-69 acres

7O-2J9 acres

240-399 acres

4Ot-559 acres

560-759 acres

760-11"19 acres

lI20-1599 acres

1600-2239 acres

7.240-2819 acres

2BB0 and over

TABLE IVa

Farm Size by Municipality (Acres)

I95I 1956 Morris I95I 1956 StanLey l_951 1956

52r49
/ta

'ì Q/r
L /*

51r

281

60

I9

2

2

I

40

r46

521

265

7J

B

26

q

J3

2t6

252

105

71

2I

9

2

5

L+

190

260

107

63

28

6

I

tl84 LO79

52

IJI I33

329 JO5

zJB 249

6t

qq

JB

14

I

9t]6720

9T

37

6U

1lt!+

902
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proportion of, Farms exceeding 479 acres was always lower Lhan other

parts of, the Prairies. The smaller f,arms in Southern Manitoba were more

conducive to inlensive agricuLture and the introduction of special

crops' which expJ-ained, in part, the rapid acceptance of, agricul_tural

diversi Fication.

The uniqueness of, the area can be found in its ethnicity. As one

of the largest rural Mennonite settlements in Western Canada, Southern

Manitoba sLood out in the Mennonite community in terms of its economic

development and social growth through the formation of co-operatives.

Despite denominationai, Factionaj-ism, ideologícal diFferences, community

rivalry and power strugqles, there was a degree oF unity based on

ethnic background which encouraged a concern for the welf,are of the

whole region, partly to protect the communities and partLy to sustain

the Mennonite cul-ture.

IV

Since their origin, Mennonites have sought security and refuge in

places where they could practice their reJ.igion FreeJ.y. when their

religious f,reedom has been threatened, Mennonites have nnved to a new

country which promises to protect their religi-ous rights. In one of the

migrations, in the 1870's, a group of 61674 Mennonites from Russia noved

to Manitoba, settì-ing southeast of, winnipeg (near steinbach) and the

treeless plain between the Red River and the Pembina Hil1s.65 Due to

poor soil and woodland, approximately one-half, of the settlers east of

the Red River joined their brethren on the nore fertile, grassy plains

west of the Red River between 1876 and lBB2. This group and their

descendants are called Kanadier. Another important migration of

Mennonites from Russia to Manitoba occurred after the Russian

28



Revolution, that is, between L923 and I9J0.66

Canadian-born chil-dren are the Russ]ander.6T

seventy-six families of Russian Mennonites had seLtled in the Mennonite

area between the escarpment and the Red River, often on Farms and in

villages vacated by Manitoba Mennonites who left for Latin American

countries af,ter I92I.68 Thus, MennoniLe society was undergoing

considerabì-e change and adjustment as it entered the Great Depression.

Some of the changes in Mennonite LiFe are well documented in the

field survey of, the Mennonite setblement west oF the Red River by

Professor C.A. Dawson, a McGill University socioJ.ogist, ín 1932.

According to Dawson, Mennonites gradually were relinquishing some oF

their customs in dress, manners and language in f,avour of, the Canadian

traditions. The progressive Mennonites had begun to participate nnre

fully in the social- and economic life of Lhe Canadian society instead of,

practising their traditional isolationism. Canadian institutions such

as Boy Scouts, Womens' Institute, Junior Red Cross, AgriculturaÌ

Society, Seed Growers' CIub, Canadian Girls in Training, and

co-operatives were becoming more acceptable. Dif,ferent types of

commercial- recrealion such as dances and nnvies appealed to many

Mennonite young peopIe.69 The church, the f,ocaÌ point of the Mennonite

community, gradually was losing its overpowering inf,luence in the

Mennonite community. Increasingly, Mennonites rejected their reJ-igious

tradition and participated in secul-ar gatherings such as school picnics,

fairs, sports days and politicat meetings.T0 Finally, the influx of new

ideas through the J"argeIy secular educational system was changing

Mennonite attitudes towards the rest of, Canadian society and s]-owly

bringing them closer together.

The group and their

By 1937, four hundred



Although secularization was beginning bo penetrate Mennonite

society' many of Lhe ol-d traditions and attitudes stil-l orevailed. The

conservatives tried to avoid the Canadian society as mucn as possible.

This meant indiFference if not a passive resistance to secular

education, opposition to all forms oF recreation and amusement ano

obher secul-ar Canadian institutions. They believed thal the acceptance

of Canadian institutions would undermine and possibly replace Mennonite

organizations, weakening Mennonite society. But the inftuence of the

conservative Mennonites was waning; a goodly proportion of themTl had

Ieft Manitoba during the twenties and most of those that remained were

more willing to adapt to canadian life.l2 Furthermore, the coming of

the more progressive-minded Russlander enhanced t.he deveropment of a

more Liberal outlook in Mennonite society.

Despite a society in transition, several- traditional Mennonite

institutions remained largeJ-y intact" The oldest and nnst import.ant

organization was the Waisenamt (orphan's bureau). under the auspices

of the churchTl this financial organization administered the estates of,

]0

orphans and widows. It set out the regulations or Waisenverordnunq

that governed inheritances and the transFer of estate property. The

Verordnuno required all estates to be divided equarly among the

children and the surviving parent. That salient principle of equality

ensured justice for al-1"74 However, the concern for t.he welfare of the

orphans and widows or the community would not always be the prioriby of

the Waisenamt.

By the twenties, the Waisenamt was primarily a lending

institution. It received deposits not onJ-y from the widows and orphans

but arso from oLher church members. Interest rates on deposits and



loans followed the prevailing rates in Manitoba at the time. Unlike

mosL banking institutions, no securities were needed for Ioans other

than promissory notes signed by two reputable church members. Fre-

quently, l-oans covered the entire value of the property. These dubious

practices resulted in

Sommer f,elder Waisenamt

Berqthaler Waisenamt's

not out on loan in lg?J.16 When the Great Depression came, the

Waisenamt found themseLves with too many outstanding l-oans, particularly

on farm properties. With the decline in land values, many îarmers

preferred to ForFeit the land rather than repay the loans. 0ther loans

al-so could not be coIIecled, and the organization Iacked a f,rozen

feserve to protect itself against a sudden economic downturn. As a

very large sums of money out on loan. The

had $1 ,072,000 out on loan in 1924.75 0f the

working capital of $t,2671078, merely $¡f2.20 was

result, the waisenamts lapsed into insorvency. That event would have

important implications for the development of a credit union nnvement

among the Mennonites in Southern Manitoba during the forties.

Another noteworthy Mennonile institution brought to Manitoba from

Russia was fire insurance. Under the system, alI Mennonites could

obLain insurance coverage at very low cost. Dues were collected only

after a îire. Thus, the annual cost of, f,ire insurance depended on the

number of fires in a year. These f,ire insurance organizations, spon-

sored by the churches, eventualJ-y became mutual insurance associations

and later incorporated as mutual insurance companies.TT

Whil-e the Mennonites still depended on their own institutions, they

also made use of Canadian institutions. During the late twenties,

Mennonites in Southern Manitoba turned to co-operative organizations.

Beginning with the Formation of an oil station co-operative in 1929, the



co-operaLive rrcvement spread quickly during the thirties and Forties and

soon included stores, marketing associations, processing plants and

credit unions. In f,act, the area became a l_eader in the Manitoba

co-operative movemenL. The origin and development of Mennonite

co-operatives in Manitoba has been examined briefly by onJ-y a few

writers. NonetheJ-ess, several interpretations have emerged.

One interpretation suggests that co-operatives were the secular

replacements of the church-control-l-ed mutual aid systems. E.K.

Francis, an American sociologist, in his book In Search of Utopia

(1955), discussed the reasons For co-operative action amonq Manitoba

Mennonites during the Great Depression. Traditional- Mennonite economic

institutions col-lapsed and co-operatives filLed the void. The formation

of credit unions as substitutes for Waisenamts exemolified Francisr

viewpoint. The adoption of, the new secul-ar organizations involved a

re-organization of Mennonite society which weakened the position of the

church in the community. Moreover, the co-operative philosophy

resembLed the solidaristic type of, peasant economy familiar to the

Mennonites.TB When the Canadian agricultural economy ialtered,

Mennonites rejected agrarian capitalism and reverted to ". .. a nndified

form of subsistence farming..'79 In the struggle f,or greaLer

self-suf,f,iciency, Mennonites revived the traditional principles of,

self-he1p and mutuaL aid. Renewed interest in these principles was

expressed through co-operative action.

The Mennonite sociologist, J.W. Fretz, who studied the

Mennonite mutual aid system extensively, sees a relationship between

)L

co-operatives and mutual aid. In his doctoral dissertation, "Mennonite

Mutual Aid" (I94Ì), Fretz equated mutual aid with co-operation.B0 He



teferred to the Waisenamt as the oldest and nnst important co-operative

business association in Mennonite societ y. Bl Given their: experience

with mutual aid, Mennonites possessed an afFinity for co-operative

action. Using an American illustration, Fretz noted that:

In addition to the strictly Mennonite and
semi-benevolent mutual aid activities, we
discovered the rather extensive existence and
development of co-operative economic enLerprises
among American Mennonites. In the communities
cited we discovered that Mennonites were prominent
in the leadership of, producefs' , consumers' and
distributors' co-operatives. This was true even
where Mennonites constituted only 25 to 10 percent
of the total membershio.82

Whether the American experience could be appJ-ied to Manitoba Mennonites

was questionable; yet the Fretz view is not unworthy of consideration.

The onJ-y study oF the co-operative movement in Southern Manitoba is

Robert Meyers' The Spirit of the Post Road (1955). Meyers believed that

co-operatives not only spearheaded the economic recovery of, Southern

Manitoba, but also set in motion an economic and social revolution. He

shared the E.K. Francis view that to overcome their adversity,

Mennonites revived their co-operative tradition:

Yet in spite of this unpromising situation, the
Depression years saw Lhe revival of co-operation in the
West Reserve. Once again the peopJ_e were actively
working together to solve their common problems,
employing, as did the early settlers, the time-Lested
method of, co-operation f,or the common good.Bl

Much l-ess emphasis on the Mennonite co-operative tradition is found

in the work of Peter Zacharias. In his study of the Reinland community

(I976), he examined the co-operative experiments of the l-ate thirties

and earJ-y f,orties, in the conLext of community development. He

concLuded that co-operatives were organized to meet various local

community needs: employment opportunilies, farm diversif,ication,
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consumer qoods at- reasonable prices, and additional sources of income.84

In other words, co-operatives were established primariJ-y for economic

reasons and their success ult.imately would strengLhen the community.

Anobher interpreLation of, Mennonite involvement- in the

co-operaLive movement asserts that Mennonites turned to the larger

society for advice during the Great Depression. John H. Warkentin, in

a definite study oF southern Manitoba's Mennonj-te communities, sees

co-operatives as external- institutions, introduced to alleviate the

economic distress oF the times; and the Mennonite "co-operative,l

tradition has been overemphasized as an expJ.anation For the success of

the co-operative rnovement. fducat-ion in co-operaLion and new agricul-

tural techniques, in warkentin's opinion, played an important positive

rol-e. Finalry, Mennonites had not organized farmers' organizations.

The energy which had produced them in other parts of Manitoba was

released and utilized in the co-operative nnvement.85

The nnst recent work discussing the co-operative novement- arnong

Manitoba Mennonites was Frank H. Epp'" book, Mennonites in canada

r92o-r94o (I982). Epp asserted that co-operative ideology was an

important f,actor in the co-operative nnvement in Southern Manitoba.

The nnvement, which sprang up among the Kanadier in the
West Reserve area, was a necessity born of, depression,
but it was also inspired by the international_ co-op
phiJ-osophy, the work of, the movement in Canada and the
heritage of Mennonite mutual aid.86

This thesis will argue that there were various reasons for the

formation of, co-operative organizations in Mennonite communities of

Southern Manitoba during the thirties and Forties. During the "dirty
thirties" Manitoba Mennonites emulated the rest of Canadian society;

they investigated all forms of co-operative action to reLieve their



economic problems. Co-operatives coul,d be started with little capibal ;

many could be run wiLh prirnarily voluntary help: and alL were based on

the popuJ-ar idea of communiLy seIF-help.B7 However, more import.antly,

the MennonÍtes oF Southern ManiLoba possessed a suff,icient numben of

interesLed, informed Ieaders. The principal f,igure was Jake rrJ.J.,

Siemens. His inspirational- leadership motivated others to struggle for

the "cause". The presence of enthusiastic, co-operative leaders in nnst

Mennonite communities was vital to the orqanization of co-operatives.

Much of the Ieadership originated in the Rhineland Agricultural

society which was bhe lorerunner of, many co-operative endeavours.

Through Lhe agricultural society, l'lennonites took a coLlective appfoacn

to pressing agricultural- problems during the thirties and again in the

early f,orties with the organization of, Co-op Vegetable 0ils.

Unquestionably the Rhineland Agricultural Society was instrumental j.n

the development of southern Manitoba's co-operatives. A former member

of, the RhÍnel-and Agricultural society described the relationship:

But the best thing about the R.A.S. (Rhineland
Agricultural Society) was that it got us working
together and we f,ound out that there was a lot we could
do ourselves to make things better. We didn't have Lo
depend on other peopJ-e - we could do it ourselves. And
the more experience we got helping ourselves, the more
jobs we were willing to tackLe. Sure as anything we
never would have gone into co-ops anything like we did
if it hadn't been flor the RAS.BB

Another important purpose ol the Mennonite co-operatives was Lhe

protection or the economic position oF the group. Many felt that this

objective coul-d be best achieved through local ownership and control.

Co-operatives and credit unions provided the opportunities For a degree

of, locar autonomy in economic aff,airs. capital, when deposited in

credit unions, remained in the community and could be used by those wfro
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needed it. Earnings oF co-operative associations beìonged to the

members and aÌso stayed in the community and could be recycled through

the local economy.

In view of, the economic advantages, combined with the Mennonite

predilection f,or independence, co-operatives coul-d serve a usef,ul

funcLion. However, Local control was to be a divisive issue among

southern Manitobars co-operators at times, threatening the unity oF the

movement and affecting Mennonite relations with the Manitoba

co-operative movement .

The f,ollowing chapters will demonsbrate that the Mennonite mutual

aid tradition was insigniflcant in the co-operative nnvement in southern

Manitoba. There was a similarity between b.he Mennonite philosophy of
mutual aid and t'he ideology of the international co-operative nx¡vemenL

in that both were concerned about the welfare of, mankind; yet, there

aLso were important differences. Mennonite mutual aid was rooted in
religion. Mutual aid activities were expressions of the principle of
brotherly love in daily lif,e.89 Thus, mosb mutual aid societies were

church directed. The co-operative movement was a secular force and

there is no evidence that Mennonite co-operators were nptivated by

religious eonvictions. In f,act, the hierarchy of one Mennonite

denomination at Altona was unaLterably opposed to the co-operative

phiJ-osophy. OLher conservative segments of Mennonite society distrusted
the "radical-rrsecular ideoJ-ogy of, co-operation and criticized its
social-ist character.

J6

It is the contention of, this thesis that, despite their experience

with inFormal co-operation such as butchering hogs, threshing grain,

community pastures and constructing buildings, Mennonites were not
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particularly amenable to co-operative action in business or as a way of

lile. They had to be persuaded that co-operation was a solution to

their social and economic problems and it was a rr... diFFicuJ-t uphì-II

battl-e".90 Thus, Diedrich Reimer, who as the first fieldman For the

FederaLion of Southern Manitoba Co-operatives during the forties,

helped organize a number oF co-operatives, strongly questioned the

rel-ationship between Mennonite inf,ormal co-operation and the formal

co-operative institutions :

Ihaveneverfeltthatthereismucholatransfer
of, co-operative effectiveness; namely, from the
informal to the f,ormal.. I question that the
historic informal co-operations had much to do

wj-th the materiaÌ successes of the co-operatives
in Sout-hern Manitoba. There were jusL too many

opposing f,actors f,rom within that al-low me to leel
that the co-operative development was natural or
more readily acceptable among Mennonites than
perhaps other groups. I have often felt co-ops
succeeded in spi-te of the Mennonite spirit of
supposed togethernessr mutual aid and

brotherhoo¿ I 9l

The frequent references to the Mennonite hisLorical experience in

informal co-operaLion and mut.ual aid reflected the views of the

co-operative leadership. They believed that through co-operatives they

were restoring some of the traditions of community and mutual aid'

However, the appeal to the past was also part of a marketing strategy

during the organizational period. Particularly, J.J. Siemens, in his

innumerable "sales pitch" type speeches (often given Ín the Mennonite

fol-k dialect - Low German), used examples lrom Mennonite history to

illustrate the association between co-operatives and the Mennonite

past.92 Similar references appeared in co-operative advertisements and

pubiicity in the Altona Echo in 1949. Although bhe strategy may have

been eff,ective occasionally, the Mennonite muLual aid tradition was

J.argeJ-y incidental to co-operaLive development in Southern Manitoba'



II. Jacob John Siernens - Co-operator

Numerous co-operative leaders emerged in various communities

during the era oF co-operative development in Southern Manitoba. [ne

of the l-eaders, Jacob John siemens or "J.J.", of Altona, achieved

national stature as a co-operative organizer and promoter. This

chapter will- examine brief,J-y siemens' role in the evolut.ion of

co-operatives in Southern Manitoba. Included in the study wiII be his

economic views, co-operaLive philosophy and the relationship to

Canadian co-operative thought and Mennonite religious beliefs. While

not a psychological study, a brief look will be taken at siemens. the

person' Lo gain some insight into his behaviour, attitude and

convict ions.

BACKGROUND

Jacob John Siemens was born j-n 1896 on the Farm homesteaded by his

f,ather, Johan siemens, in the schoentar district near Altona. He was

part of an average Mennonite f,amily of, the times; he had four brothers

and three sisters. After completing his high school education at the

Mennonite [ducational Institube in Altona, he entered the Provincial

Normal School in Winnipeg in preparation for a teaching career. He had

no intention of Farming and chose teaching because education aJ-ways had

been varued in the siemens' family. His four brothers were weII

educated; in fact, two of them obtained doctors' degrees. FolJ_owing

his teacher certification, he taught school For ten years at Halbstadt,

G|ossweide and Lowe Farm. WhiLe teaching, he married Marie Heinrichs

of Halbstadt at the Altona Bergthaler Mennonite Church in L922. When

his father retiredr one of the sons was expected to take over the farm

]B
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and perpetuate lhe agrarian tradition synonymous with most Mennonite

f,amilies of Lhe time. That responsibility to preserve the îamily farm

fell on Jake siemens because his brothers were not interested in

farming. In 1929, just prior t.o the onset of the GreaL Depression,

Jake siemens Lef,L his chosen vocation and took over the family farm.

He established himself quickly as a successful farmer and eventually

managed an 800-acre farm.1 That was characteristic of the man; he

would apply himseLf wholeheartedly and compretely to every task, be it
education, agricuÌture or co-operation.

As a farmer, Siemens identif,ied cl-osely with agricultural- needs

and problems. writing in the Rhineland Agricul-tural society's

Quarterly in L932, Siemens graphically described the economic pliqht of

the farmers during the depression.

Numerous are the questions thab crop up at Lhis
time of the year. One thing, however, stands out rnre
clearly than all the rest, and that is the matter of
production costs of the farmer. How can he put in and
harvest his crop at the least possibJ-e outlay? Where
can he save cash expense and still till the land in
such a way that he can expect returns to cover his
expenses and l-eave him a Livelihood. The farmer as a
producer and also a consumer has to figure very
closely these days, a few cents count, and if he does
not save where^he can possibly do so, he finds himsel-f
in deep water. /

To mitigate the economic devastation on the f,arm wrought by the

depression, would form the basis of siemens' activities during the

early thirties.

Always a champion of the farmerrs cause, siemens participated in

various agricultural organizations. For approximately twenty years,

beginning in L93r, siemens devoted much of his time to organizations

like the RhineLand Agricultural Society. The Society was the vehicle

for the promotion of progressive agricultural practices in the



AItona area. Siemens also served with distinction in other agricul--

tural organi.zaLions. when local Farmers began to grow sugar beets

during the l-at.e thirt ies, t.hey found that they needed to convey their

views as producers to Lhe sugar indust.ry. As a result, siemens ano

oEhers organized Lhe Manitoba Beet Growers' Associabion during the

earJ-y rorties.l J.J. siemens, like other agrarian leaders wanted to

insure Lhat f,armers wourd have a greater voice in agriculture. Onry by

exercising more control over marketing their commodities would f,armers

be able bo protect their interests.

Furtherinq t.he interests oF the Farmers meant more than simply

higher prices For rarm products; it involved the deveÌooment of, the

rural community and Lhe improvement or the quality of rural l_ife. pre-

servrng and improving rural- life was in the national interest. The

buiJ-ding oI a better community, according to siemens, involved tne

development of peopì,e, and that could be accomplished through aduLt

education.

For siemens, the soil had a spiritual dimension. 0n numerous

occasions, eitlrer at public meetings or in private conversations, he

used the BibIicaI verse, "The earth is the Lord's and the fullness

thereof..." He beLieved that the Lord had richly endowed the earth and

that mankind as stewards had the responsibility to make maximum use of

the earth's resources. He practiced good land management and encour-

aged other Farmers Lo do the same.4 Whether this view was a rel-Ígious

conviction is not cLear, but it underlined Siemens'commitment to the

betterment of agricuLture. Perhaps it also provides some insight into

the character and the behaviour oF a man, often unappreciated and un-

recognized. Like his Faith in the scriptural passage, similarly other
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belief,s would sustain this man in his rnany sLruggles while working on

behalF oF the co-ooerative movement.

J.J. Siemens was an idealistic person, ufto envisaged a society

where co-operation woul-d be the mode ol liFe. People wouLd work

together, not onJ.y to further their own interests, but also lor the

benefit of others. Through co-operation, Siemens believed man could

Iive Ín harmony and peace. The lormation of, the first co-operative at

Aì.tona, Rhineland Consumers Co-operative, represented the beginning of

the march of mankind towards a better world. In an article commemorat-

ing the 25th Anniversary oF Rhineland Consumers Co-operative, Siemens

exhorts the leadership with the f,ollowing quotaLion: "Hold high the

torch; keep cl-ear the vision; march onward to ever greater heights;

until we reach the goal - The Brotherhood of, Man."5 His idealism

susLained him during his struggle against almost insurmountable

obstacles. While the idealism may have clouded his judgement on

occasion, it nonetheless served him wel-l- as a leader in the

co-operative nnvement . 6

The quality that made Siemens so effective in the co-operative

movement was his dynamic personaJ-ity. AJ.ways filled with stimulating

new ideas, he inspired others. A persuasive man and an excell-ent

speaker, Siemens could "sway t.he crowd" at pubì.ic neet ings. T Menno

Klassen, Former agricul-tural director for the Rhinel-and Agricultural

SocieLy , I ikened Siemens at mass meet ings to an evangelist r^¡ho, r'. . .

kept the fires of the co-operative spirit going steadily".S This

ability he used ofLen, especially when things were not going well. In

1936, while president of Rhineland Consumers Co-operative, a disasbrous

fire destroyed the oil station, a business merely f,ive years old. As
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president, Siemens rallied the membership behind him and saw thac new

premises were constructed in onJ-y f,our months.9 But his enthusiasm was

t.axed to the nth degree in 1944. Having invested $15,000.00 oF l-ocal

capital in an obsoleLe oiJ- press, siemens and other organizers had to

go back to the shareholders, explain the loss and ask for additional

money.10 This was done through a series of schooLhouse meetings with

Siemens usualJ-y the main speaker. That additional lunds were raised

attests to the man's persuasive powers.

AnoLher important aspect of Siemens the man was his aggressive

styIe. Af,ter careful- analysis of a situation, he defined bhe problem,

developed a goal and f,oLlowed a course of, action to achieve that

objective, usually in a very logical manner. Using this approach,

Siemens could be qui.te intolerant of opposition; he knew that a

certain decision or action was necessary and could not understand why

others disagreed.ll For exampl-e, siemens strongly believed that eacn

co-operative shouLd contribute a portion of its surpJ.us earnings

towards the promotion of co-operative education. Co-operative educa-

tion was the "Lif,eblood" of the co-operative and without it the whole

movement was doomed. According to Peter Brown, a founding nember of

co-operative Vegetable 0i1s, siemens threatened to resign From the

board of directors of that organization over the issue of, co-operative

education funding.l2 0ther co-operators considered dividends or the

building up oî the assets of the co-operative nnre important and were

reluctant Lo approve the allocation of, earnings towards education.ll

Only through perseverance did siemens get his way and usually it was

l-ess than he wanted. His aggressiveness often alienated peopì-e and

probably undermined his work and causes at times, but in totality his
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act.ions were taken with the best or intentions and the resul-ts were

good in the the ì.ong term.

One oF siemens' assets was his intel-lect. Blessed with a keen

analytical mind, he was seldom incorrect in his assessment of a soeci-

Fic situation. He could assess administrative probJ.ems and anaì.yze

f,inancial st.atements. Believing that a co-operative had to work

ef,ficiently, Siemens devoted considerabl-e time in assistinq struggling

co-operatives.l4 In most instances he demonstrated sound judgement.

0f parLicular note was his vision of a co-operativeJ.y-owned industry

that would create addÍtionaÌ employment opporbunities in Southern

Manitoba. His promotion oF rural industrialization demonstrated

excel-Lent Foresight. According to Died Reimer, a long time Friend and

co-operative worker, Siemens had great conf,idence in his own judgment.

AJ.though siemens was an outstanding leader and personality, he was

not without foibLes. A man of action, he could be nnst impatient with

others and occasionaJ.J-y would quash opposition enrout.e to his goal.

This could involve making deals,'behind the scenes'r so that so-calred

opposition was beaten bef,ore the issue came to a vote at a meeting.

His obstinacy also woul-d enter into issues. Following his breach with

the BergLhaler church, a product of disagreement over f,iscal manage-

ment of the waisenamt and personal diff,erences with Bishop schulz,

siemens refused to communicate with many members of, the community, and

with the Bergthaler church leaders.l5 By taking an uncompromising

position, he not only hurt himself but aLso Lhe co-operative cause.

Nevertheless, his positive qualities far outweighed the negative ones.

The main reason for Siemens' interest and involvement in co-opera-

tives was an economlc one. Having taken over Lhe FamiLy farm at Al_tona
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in 1929, af,ber ten years of, teaching, siemens had Lo conFront the prob-

l-ems that l¡eset agriculture during the depression. Low commodity

prices coupled with poor yields threatened the solvency of Manitoba

Farmers. Farmers could no J-onger service the debt incurred durino the

expansionary years before the Great Depression. Debt ridden farmers

oFten lost their Farms to the moneylenders. The debt situation in the

Rhineland Municipality was similar to the rest of the province. The

l9J6 census showed that owner-operators had a mortgage indebtedness on

f,arms of $t,356,000.00 and 455 out of 614 fully-owned Farms had

mortgages.l6 In addition to the mortgage debt, f,armers owed money to

Farm machinery dealers and stores. With inereasing forecl-osures and

gravitation to tenant f,arming, the traditionaL pattern of the Family

farm was quickly disappearing. The agrarian way of lif,e, an integrar

part of the Mennonite heritage, seemed threatened.lT Mennonite youth

in particular faced a dismal future in the Rhinel-and Municipality, and

there were a lot of them; approximatery 5) percent of the t.otal

popuJ-ation of Municipality were under J.9 years of age.1B so serious

was the situation that it had gone beyond individual sorution. One

person who had reached thal concl-usion was J.J. Siemens.

siemens was a member of a group that met in l_9lr at Attona to pÌan

to deal- with the community crisis. Siemens and other participants in
the discussion felt that some of the Fault and part of, the solution to

the economic plight of the local farmer coul-d be found at home. They

were convinced that the one crop economy had undermined Rhineland

farmers and contributed to foreclosures. Diversif,ication, in their

view, wouLd soften the blow of the economic depression.l9

The plenary meetings led to the formation of the Rhineland Aori-
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cultural SocieLy in I9JI. The Society, led by J.J. Neufeld, J.J.

siemens and P.D. Reimer, f,ostered the attitude oF self help and self,

rel"iance. Instead of, lutilely "cursing the darkness", f,armers were

encouraged to unite, analyze their problems and devise their own sol-u-

bions. The concept. aroused immediate interest and support in the

community.

Enthusiasm f,or the idea oF self, help expressed itself througn

co-operatives. Co-operatives were seen as another way of improving the

economic welf,are and stability of the community.20 Rhineland Consumers

Co-operative, formed in l9lÌ, was an ouLgrowth ol the interest in self,

help at the time. The seeds of the co-operative nnvement in Soutnern

Manitoba had been pJ-aced in the ground.

The events and experiences of Lhe organization of, an agricultural

society and Rhineland Consumers Co-operat.ive conditioned and shaped the

thought of its organizers. J.J. Siemens was no exception. He believed

that the communiLy faced a long, arduous struggle, but the battle coul-d

be won ir the people worked together towards a common çaI: economi-c

self-improvement. His experience had convinced him that peopJ-e could

best attain their economic çals through the organization of

co-ooeratives.

0f special concern was the economic plight of, the farmers, the

economic backbone of the community. Farmers often lound that expenses

exceeded income due to low commodity prices. For Siemens,

co-operatives were an instrument which enabled the farmer to better

requlate his produclion costs. Therein lay the economic salvation of

the farmer. Writing in the Rhineland Aqricul-tural Society's Quarterly

in l9ll, siemens exprained the advantages of economic co-operation:
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The Rhinel-and Consumefs Co-operative is anxious to
heJ.p bhe Farmers in making his (sic) ¿otlar buy
more. It is in fact a Farmers co-operative buying
machine, built on the Foundation that there is a
saving in buying in large volume. The greater Lhe
volume of trade, the cheaper the cost of the
commodity, the lower the cost oF handlinq.Zl

The savings aspect was to be a constant. theme in J.J. siemensrpromo-

tÍon of co-operatives.

Through co-operatives farmers had the opportunity to exercise a

degree of control in the competitive market place, a goal tong soughb

by the co*operative nnvement in WesL.ern Canada. Siemens believed that

the farmer presence in the market place was essential to bheir economic

survival during the depr:ession. Farmers efFected considerable savinqs

by purchasing their suppì-ies through their own businesses, the

co-operaLives. Any profits accrued by the co-operative beyond the cost

of the merchandise and handling expenses were returned to the farmers

as patronage dividends. In l9lI, farmer members received nnre than

$2,000.00 as a refund from business transacted with Rhineland Consumers

Co-operative.22 Siemens often recalled what happened to fuel prices

when f,armers decided to help themselves: the price of fuel- (gasoline

and distiltate) at the bulk station declined five cents per galIon.23

That impact on the price charged by a farmer-owned co-operative was

never forgotLen. Siemens quickly learned a lesson in economics that
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subsequently influenced his views on capital-ism.

Siemens wanted nnre than savings for farmers.

represenLation in those industries t.hat either purchased farm

commodities or sold çods to Farmers. That view is not surprising in

t.hat local farmers had protested against the high petroleum prices, but

the major oil companies had rejected their appeals. The major oil

He wanted producer



companies controLl-ed the dist.ribution of, fuel supplies and were appaf-

ently indif,ferent to declines in farm income.24 Thus, Siemens ardentJ.y

supported the Manitoba Co-operative Wholesal-e, the Farm machinery

co-operative, Canadian Co-operative Implements and Consumers

Co-operaLive Refineries. The producer had a voice in the operation of

these organizations and ultimately could make them responsive to his

problems and needs.

Convinced that producer control was necessary, Siemens worked hard

in promoLing the concept. When L.he sugar beet industry was established

in Manitoba in I94O, SÍemens f,avoured producer representation, main-

tainì-ng that farmers j-n the past had helped build up huge corporations

but had no control over their operations or policies. This, in his

opinion, was an injusttce.25 Siemens was not alone on the issue. A

group of, farmers in Southern Manitoba examined the possibility of

erecting a co-operative sugar beet f,actory, but the idea eventualJ-y was

abandoned for Financial 
""""on".26

Siemens' convictions on producer controL and autonomy were put to

the test during the organization of Co-operative Vegetable 0i1s. In

the desperate quest for capital, Siemens approached Canada Packers for

funds. However, Canada Packers was only interested if they could

control the industry. Not surprisingly, Siemens ref,used the offer even

though it creaLed Financial hardship. Several years Iater, Siemens was

instrumental in Lhe building oF refining facilities for the oilseed
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crushing plant, primariJ.y For the purpose oi making the industry more

independenL.2f CLearJ-y, Siemens advocated that farmers have greater

controL over their economi-c destiny.



even condemned

that the compet

excesses of the

Beset with an economic depression, people oFt.en questioned and

hands of a few. Private enterprise, they said, possessed by profiL-

making, was noL interesbed in the economic welfare and needs of the

Lhe capitalistic, f,ree market economy

itive economic system had f,ail-ed. They

orofit svstem and the concentration of,

individual. Some of, these peopJ-e began to agitate for economic

ref,orm. One of, their alternatives for economic devel-ooment was

co-operative action. A leafl-et, published in 1945 by the Federation of

Southern Manitoba Co-operatì-ves for use in discussion groups, provided

some causes of the economic ills and reasons for co-operative action at

Altona in L9l1.

With the proFit rnotive and the j-ntroducLion of
mechanized farming and increased populat.ion we

experienced unemployment and tenancy. l9ll will
long remain in our memory - economic depression

We discovered that capitalist industry does
not exist to supply needs; it exists to make
profits. The supplying of need, or services to
the public is purely incidental. if, it "pays" we
get it; if it doesn't we don't. This is not an
ethical or customary judgement about capitalism,
but a fact, and it holds good irrespective of the
moral or intellectual oualities of individual-
capitalists.

As a result of our experiences during the
years ol the depression, people naturally turned
to the idea of, co-operation as a remedy. Their
discontent and frustration provided the nntive
forces NaturalJ-y these people were discontent
and almost rebellious about the economic
conditions under which they found themselves.
They coul-d not increase their income f,rom
increased production because of, the surplus wheat,
their producLs. They turned toward lower cost of
consumer goods. The private profit merchant could
not provide them with a rrservice at cost"
commodity, hence the appeal to organi-ze themselves
with service at cost - consumer co-operatives.28
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0f, Lhe co-operators in Sout-hern Manitoba, J.J. Siemens was a lead-

ing proponent of change in bhe economic system. He believed Lhal Lhe

competiLive capibalistic system had not served the besL interests of,

society. In f,act, the rel-entless pursuit of prof,ib had bred economic

injustice and victimized the people. He saw in capitalism only

exploitation and impropriety in t.he quest for profit.29 The prolit

motive led to ruthl-ess compelition in which only the Fittest survived.

These aspects of the economic system, in his opinion, were responsibJ-e

f,or the poor economic condiLions in the industrialized world.J0

Siemens had become convinced that co-operaLive action had Lo

replace cconomic individualism in order to improve economj-c

condit.ions. The people had Lo help themselves by working together f,or

t.he common good. This meant establishing therr own businesses wirich

emphasized service at cost, not profit. To be successful ' these

co-operative businesses had to follow an economic philosophy wirich

Focused on the economic well--being of, the whole society raLher than t.he

individual. That view is apparent in one of Siemens' favourite
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quotab ions :

Let each man find his own
And all men work in noble

The depression notwithstanding,

capitalism with the co-operative system was perceived as a radical view

even in the more tiberal circles of, Mennonite society. Because of

these economic views, Siemens was frequently Iabelled as "red" or

'fcommunis¡"r32 and to a smalI extent, it hampered his eFfectiveness as

a co-operative organizer in the early years. Despite the Fears of his

critics, Siemens was not out to destroy the capitalistj-c system.

in al I mens I qood
brotherhood. l1

Siemens' desire to replace
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Adopting Lhe viewpoint oF the American co-operator, Dr. J.P. Warbasse,

Siemens lavoured the consLructive deveÌopment of co-operatives in

places where profit-oriented business had failed to meet the needs of

society.l) Co-operatives woul-d evolve resulting in fundamental cnanges

in the economic institutions, which in turn would lead to social

change. Siemens had a colLective view of society; a society in which

co-operaLion had replaced competitive techniques. That collectivist

approach was central in his co-operative philosophy.

Several- schools oF co-operative thought were identifiable in the

Canadian co-operative movemenL. One group, the utopians, believed that

co-operation in conjunction with similar rel-igì-ous and politicaL reForm

movements could change society. A relatively homogeneous group untiL

I9I4, it could not agree on the question of political involvement.

Many utopians wanted to unite with the trade unions and the socialist

poJ"itical parties in the establishment of, a new soeial and economic

order. 0thers within the ut.opian spherer "the co-operative idealists"

or "mystic co-operators" became increasingly estranged from politics

and trade unions.J4 Independent co-operative action, this group

believed' could eradicate the evils of competition and restore nnrality

in the market pJ"ace. The products of capitalism - poverty, crime and

human misery would disappear as a new society, the co-operative common-

wealth emerged. In that co-operative society, the method of

distribution of goods would be collectively owned and çods would be

distributed at cost. The primary motive of economic activity would not

be profit; rather it would be service for the mutual benefit of, all- the

people.15 This approach, proponents of the commonweatth view thought,

would lead to social and economic justice in soeiety.



The concept of the co-operative commonweaLth was closely linked

with Lhe consumer co-operative movement. George Keen, a co-operative

commonwealth enthusiast, and edibor of the Ç_ggg_¡e" _C!:eperslet, a

national publication of the co-operative movement, saw co-operation as

basicalry a consumers' movement. Consumers, he argued, were the nnst

important component in the economic system because they provided the

compensation to the producers of merchandise.16 In other words,

everyone was a consumef. consumer co-operation, the heart of, the

co-operative ref,orm program, in his view, could be best developed

through the co-operative store.JT This view had a eonsiderable follow-

ing in Canada during the l921,s and I9f0's.

But the largest group of, co-operators in canada was composed of

liberar pragmatic co-operators. More nnderate than utopians, this

group viewed co- operatives primarily ,'. .. as correetives to the

existing system ...38 some oF the urban co-operators and the majority

of, the agrarian co-operators identified with this approach.

co-operatives, in their thinking, were not the instruments of,

re-arranging the economic and social structure; rather they were

methods of protecting the rights of f,armers and workers.J9 This group

saw co-operation as private enterprise - a form of economic and social

democracy suited to their needs.40 The strong agrarian presence made

the view inFluential in Canadian co-oefative thought.

The third theory of eo-operation centred on specif,ic occupations

or classes. significant during and after worrd War I, this approach

Found the greatest expression in the producer co-operatives. particu-

rarry important were the wool producing , honey, dairy and tobacco

co-operatives. According to this view, co-operatives existed to hel-p

(rl



the f'armer-owner; they had no responsibility to the wider nnvement.

This approach gaì-ned a wide foJ.Iowing during the period of agricul-tural-

diversification in the late twenties.4l

In southern Manitoba, co-operative ideology centred around J.J.

siemens. His co-operative philosophy could be best described as prac-

tical- idealism, having both utopian and pragmatic characteristics.

siemens was a utopian in the sense that he viewed co-operation as a

philosophy of life dedicated to peace, justice, morality in business,

and service to one's fellownen.42 co-operatives in his view were not

onry a means to improve the economic system, but also a medium which

would develop character.4J His viewpoint was based on the belief that

by working with others îor the common good, man's best qualities are

enlisted and ampJ-ified,and in the nnulding of bhese qualities the man

himself becomes a better person.44 To improve the world through

co-operation, Siemens bel-ieved, required an extensive co-operative

education program so that co-operators crearly understood the

co-operative principles and lay the foundation for a co-operative

society.

Siemens' utopian convictions can be attributed in part to his long

association with Manitoba Co-operative Wholesale. From l9l5 Lo 1954

Siemens was a director of, the wtrolesale serving as vice-president and

as secretary. During this time he worked with a number of utopian

co-operators, notably l,l.H. PoppJ-e, president of, the whoresale from l_929

Lo 1942. Through the whoresale, siemens met and ristened to the

addresses of another ut.opian co-operator, George Keen, secretary of the

Co-operative Union of Canada, during his annual tours of WesLern Canada

during the late thirties.45
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Like a number oF utopian co-operators, Siemens believed in the

primacy of the consumer. That 
"u".yonD was a consumer and that bhe

economy of society should be organized to meet their needs was vital.

As a farmer and producer, Siemens olten pointed out that producers were

also consumers and that producers should organize as consumers to

protect t.heir interests in the market place.45 It appears that he

always tried to show that consumers and producers had the same

inberests. He was well aware oF the divisiveness within the broader

Canadian co-operative movement al-ong producer-consumer lines.

Despite some utopian tendencies, Siemens was a pragmatic

co-operator as well" The co-operative association, he believed, had to

succeed as a business in order to survive, and every successful_

co-operative would serve as an inspiration to other and future

co-operatives. For Siemens, Rhineland Consumers Co-operative at Altona

was the nndel of a wel-l managed co-operative enterprise and he used

that example as frequently in promoting eonsumer co-operation as he

used Co-operative Vegetable 0i1s as an example of rural economic

development. Siemens, more than anyone, recoçlnized the importance of

paying a regular dividend to the co-operative nembers because it

symbolized an efficient, prosperous co-operative. Nonetheless, Siemens

always remembered the social objectives of co-operation and often

reminded co-operators to look beyond the materialistic aspect of

co-operat ion .

We have such wonderful opportunities, to
democraticalÌy achieve these good things in life
through working and planning together. Let us not
forget the ideals oF co-operation, the
co-operaLive philosophy of service, the principles
of f,ellowship and eventual Brotherhood of man.
Unless these ideal-s remain in proper balance with
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our materÍaristic striving we shalr. experience aFeeling of, frustration and uselessness'.47

siemens saw a rerationship between co-operative philosophy and

theology. The co-operative commitment to social justice and economic

werl being of, the whole society was an expression of christianity.
Religiosity meant more than an individual_'s relationship with God; it
meant a concern for economic and sociar probrems: poverty, unempJ-oy-

ment, iIl-iteracy, war and economic expJ.oitation. Given the sociat and

economic eonditions, christians could not defend the status quo; they

had to question it and agitate for change. christianity had Failed in
this regard; in fact, it had perpetuated social and economic inequal-
ity by supporting the existing social and economic institutions. As

a resul-t, siemens became increasingly skeptical_ about the value of
rel igion .

The progressive, liberar interpretation of, the gospel clashed with
the conservative religious f,undamentarism oF the Mennonites. In t.he

Anabaptist tradition, Mennonites adhered Lo orthodox religious beliefs
based on the literal interpretation of, HoJ-y Scripture. Interpretations
were left to the individuaL but required divine inspiration.48 people

were expected to practice the Biblical teachings in their daily
living. Although originally a product or the rerigious reform

movement, Mennonite doctrine assumed a rigidity which stifled
the spirit of enquiry and enlightenment. New and diFferent ideas often
were viewed as farse teachings that would undermine Mennonite faith.
The church leadership of, both conservative and l-iberal denominations

also rejected any attempt to integrate the christian faith with secular
society' Thus, Mennonite churches were silent on social- and economic

questions. These were secul-ar issues, unrelated to spirituality.



Moreovelr even the npst liberal denomination, the Bergthaler, was more

interesLed in maintaining the status quo than in examining the

challenging possibitities of, the future.49

Not surprisingly, J.J. Siemens soon dissociated himself, from the

Mennonite faith. Although a member of, the nnst liberal denomination,

the Bergthaler, Siemens could not accept the static, provincial

position of, that church. Nor was his dissent limited to the BergthaJ-er

church. The Mennonite scholar, Frank H. Epp, in an editorial in the

canadian MennoniLe, commented on siemens' disenchanlment with the

Mennonite church as a whole.'

What troubled him nnst was the static
condition of the church, its irrelevance to
everyday Iif,e with its social and economic
probJ-ems, and its preoccupatì-on with the past and
the f,uture at the expense of the presenL.50

One event precipitated Siemens' estrangement from the Bergthaler

church. This concerned the Bergthal"er WAISENAMT, a church administered

trust company which served as a banking house for the congregation.

But its primary function was the protection of the financial interes.ts

of orphans and the management of estates.5l During the Great

Depression when the Bergthaler WAISENAMT experienced serious financial

stress, J.J. siemens' father, Johan siemens, a rnember of the church

board criticized the use ol orphans'deposits to cover bad loans.

J.J. Siemens also questioned the ethics of such a measure and

publicized the problem. In the process, he attacked one of the

directors, David schurz, an infruentiar church Ìeader.52 By using this

approach he challenged the very integrity of the church hierarchy.5)

In the bitter controversy that followed, a major split occurred between

Lhe church Leadership and J.J. Siemens.
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The dispute had a Far-reaching signiFicance for the co-operative

movement in Southern Manitoba. Separated from the church, J.J.

Siemens, in a sense, found a new religion - co-operative philosophy.

Given the social- concern, ethics and morality of co-operative philos-

ophy, religious values coul-d be readiJ-y assoeiated with it. l.lith

determination and zeal, he spread the gospel of co-operation to anyone

who would listen. Al-though Siemens saw a spirituality in co-operation,

the Mennonite church perceived co-operativism as a secul-ar force in the

community. Particularly the Bergthaler church, in the person of David

Schulz, opposed Siemens. Frequently, Schulzrs sermons reflected a

strong antipathy to Siemens and the co-operative npvement.54

Co-operatives, it seemed, personified an evil- Satanic force that could

infiltrate the church. Schul-z's concern is understandable because the

co-operative movement had a distinct ideoJ-ogy which had attracted

considerable attention. Youth, too, had become involved through the

Rhineland Agricultural Institute. There they had learned about the

philosophy of co-operation and its application to society. Schulz, a

man of deep spiritual concern, who saw to it that no false teachings

entered his church,55 d'strusted the new secular force in the

community. Schulz was not alone; the more conservative churches also

expressed misgivings about the emphasis on co-operative education and

the influx oF new secular ideas into the community. So intense was the

concern that occasionally a religious leader followed J.J. Siemens to

his co-operative organizational meetings.56 The dif,ference between

Siemens and the church harmed the co-operative nnvement. Although a

widely respected individual, Siemens l-ost some oî his credibil,ity in

Lhe Mennonite community. In a society where church membership had both
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a spiritual- and cultural meaning, religious dissent was not weLL

received. Especially critics of co-operatives, usually peopre with

vested interests, used religion to discredit siemens and the

co-operatives. Nonetheless, the co-operatives survived and grew,

partJ-y because Siemens renewed his determination to succeed, and partly
because the liberal thinkers in the church rejected the narrow

interpretation of the gosper. by the Mennonite church leadership.

Furthermore, the church gradually was losing some of its control over

t.he people.

There is an irony in the dispute between Siemens and the Mennonite

church. The Mennonite faith emphasized love of fellowmen and sharinq

with the needy. Over the years the church deveJ-oped mutuar aid

institutions in f,ire insurance, the administration of inheritances. and

support of t.he poor. co-operative purists rike siemens strongry

supported the mutual-aid and self-help principì.es because ol their
importance in co-operative ideoLogy. The local co-operative press

often mentioned the relationship between co-operatives and Mennonite

religious beliefs.

The very essence of the Mennonite faith has always
been a common brotherhood and mutual aid.
Co-operative organizations are a natural part of
the Mennonite people, giving practical
demonstration to the philosophy they teag¡.57

AJ-though definitely propaganda, it suggests a plausibl_e connection

which only a Few Mennonite co-operators accepted or even considered.

The Mennonite scholar, J. winfieLd FreLz, a îriend of, J.J. siemens,

defined mutuar aid as co-operation which Mennonites had practiced

informal-ly f,or centuries in their quest to aid their fell-owmen.58

NevertheJ-ess, siemens and the Mennonite church did not differ as much
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in bel-ief as in approach to the problems in socÍety.

Farmers, despite opposition, crearly understood siemens, message

and enthusiastically supported f,arm supply co_ops and co_operative
stores. However, MennoniLe Farmers were pragmatic co-operaL.ors who

valued the economic advantages of the co-operative nnvement. Basicarly
conservative in outlook on economic and social issues, the Mennonites

distrusted the concept oF a co-operative commonwearth; in fact, some of
the ill-inf,ormed considered it radical, communist-inspired philosophy.
Despite the radicalism associated with siemens, most people, especially
Farmers, accepted and respected him as an individuar and co_operative
leader.

Despite suspicion and distrust of utopian co-operative philosophy
in some quarters, a number of individuars and groups in different
communities became steadf,ast siemens supporters. During the early
thirties some of his cr-osest ail-ies were Found in the Rhineland Agri_
curtural society. 0rganized in rglr by a smaÌr group of en]-ightened

individuals inctuding teachers, larmers and businessmen to improve the
agricuJ-turaL economy in the RhineLand Municipality, the society became

an important forum for the introduction, discussion and dissemination
of new agricuJ-tural techniques and co-operative philosophy. within the
society, siemens staunchest alJ-y was a former colleague, peter D.

Reimer, who served as secretary of the society and edit.or of the
Rhineland Agricultural

with siemens; he resided at Altona, beronged to the Bergtharer

Mennonite church, acquired a good education and shared Siemensr

co-operative pragmatism and idealism.

Another group oî siemens royalists were some of, the directors of

Society Quarterly. Reimer had much in common
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the Rhi-nerand consumers co-operative. The original board, consisting
of Jacob H. Hildebrand, Abram Janzen, J.J. Reimer, arJ. of, Gretna; p.B.

sawatzky, w.w. Heinrichs and p.c. Heinrichs of, Halbstadt, were

dedicated, faithfur co-operators who generarry supported siemens Ín his
co-operative endeavoufs. Other directors, David wall of Gretna, A.A.

wiebe of sommerfe]-d, John J. peters of Rosenfer,d and H.H. schroeder of
Altona, also were crose to siemens. 0f the group, only p.B. sawatzky

and A'A' Wiebe were affiliated with the Sommerfel-der Mennonite church;

the others belonged to the nnre liberal Bergt.haler denomination. There

is no evidence that these men encountered any opposition in their
respective churches even though they worked closeLy with J.J. sremens.

Their positive relations with lhe churches probably stems f,rom the f,act

thaL none oF these rnen were perceived as agitators or radicals who

wanted t.o arter the Mennonite society; they were hard working farmers

who simply wanbed to have more controÌ over their own economic

affairs. Moreover, while they worked tireressly f,or the oir stat.ion
co-op' none of them had the combative disposition of Jake Siemens and

all were more inelined to compromise on controversiar issues and not
get invoLved in disputes with others, particularly church leaders.

IdeoJ-ogically, most of the directors of Rhinerand consumers

co-operative were pragmatic co-operators. For them, co-operation was

mainly a method to protect the sorvency of the Famiry farm and the

rural community. Like nnst flarmers in Engrish canada, they saw

co-operatives bringing more democracy into the market pJ.ace,

potentially strenghtening the economic position of, the producer, but at
no time did they envisage a restructuring of society.

Jake siemens arways attracted educated, capabre young people, most



of whom bcame involved in co-operative educational_ work. The nnst

outstanding Siemens discipJ-es from 1940 to 1954 were Lhe educational

directors of the Federation of southern Manitoba co-operatives, an

educational arm of alL the member co-operatives in Southern Manitoba.

The Lhree educational f,ieldmen, Diedrich Reimer, Jake schroeder and

Jake Fehr, were aIJ- Former school teachers in their twenties who had

lived and taught in the Altona area. 0f the three men, Diedrich Reimer

was the rnost dynamic; in Fact, he emulated the style of, Jake Siemens in

that he was a tireless and f,earl-ess fighter f,or the co-operative

cause. As bhe First f,u1l-time educational- worker f,or the Federabion of

Southern ManiLoba co-operatives, Reimer like Siemens was "blazing new

Lrails" and constantly trying to make co-operative education acceptable

in a basically conservative society. Reimer shared siemens'

co-operative convictions and with the same enthusiasm. His views are

set forth in a report, delivered at a convention of the Federation oF

Southern ManiLoba Co-operatives in 1942.

lrVe are often apt to worry about and criticize such
matters as exorbitant prices, high rates of
interest, insufFicient share capital in our
co-operatives, increased production, which are not
suppì-imented (sic) by increased demands,
unemployment, and coming depressions and seldom do
we as a peopJ.e stop to real-ize that the solution
of al-l of, these is largely a matter of proper
understanding and control of, our economic and
social- structure. Much of the exploitation that
the producers and consumers have in recent years
benn (sic) subjected to is largeJ_y their own fault
and the sooner these two economie f,orces realize
this the sooner will a greater economic freedom
and security be established among our own people

As co-operators we believe that national
democracy cannot be retained unless economic
democracy can be developed which woul_d mean
control of business by the people through
co-operative action. This, as I understand it, is
the main objective of the Federation of the
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Southern Manitoba Co-operatives as wel,I as alL
other true co-operative organizations.

Today the thought we must learn to bear one
anothers (sic) burden and to seek oners own in aIl
menrs good in order to live in noble brotherhood

that it (co_operation) is not merely a wav of,
doing business but that it is a way of iiving.59

Reimerrs successors, Jake schroeder (r94g-r952) and Jake Fehr

(1952-1954), also possessed strong co-operative bel_iefs, but it appears

that they lacked the siemens-Reimer evangeJ.ical zeal and idealism.

They were less incl-ined to organize new co-operatives and credit unions

and to propagandize. That is understandabl-e because nnst ol

the organizational work had been done by the late f,orties and 1ittIe
work remained except to strengthen some of the co-operative educational

work begun by Diedrich Reimer.

Outside the Federation, Jake Siemens also had several discip¡-es.

Menno Klassen ol Gretna, a graduate of the Rhineland Agricultural
Institute and the university of Manitoba, and Leonard siemens of

Horndean, a university graduate. Krassen, a rerigious and

idealisLic personr was convinced that co-operatives were the so-l-ution

to the economic iIIs of, society. Like siemens, he saw co-operation as

an expression of, true christian living.60 Leonard siemens had stayed

with the Jake Siemens family while attending high school in Altona. In

that environment. Leonard siemens became a dedicated protege of Jake

siemens. Following graduation from the university of Manitoba, Len

Siemens not only became an agronomist for Co-operative Vegetable 0ils
at Altona, but also continued co-operative educational work by serving

on an organizationaL committee promoting the establishment of a

co-operative training centre at Altona. Another university educated

young man who identified with J.J. siemens was Gordon Leckie oF
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Winnipeg. An educationaL worker f,or the Manitoba Federation of, Agri-
cul-ture, Leckie always stressed the social as wel"l as the economic

advantages oF co-operation. co-operatives were nnre than a business:

they were an approach to living.

An often Forgotten part of the siemens J-egacy is the women's

co-operative guild movement. siemens recognized the importance of
women in the co-operative movement. A product of patriarchial society

where decision making and leadership rested with the male members of,

the population, Siemens showed considerable prescience in advocating

the participation of women in the co-operative movement. Familiar with

the co-operative guilds in Great BritÍan, Jake Siemens introduced and

promoled the formation of women's co-operative guilds in Manitoba.6l

As a resu-It , he somet imes was a guest speaker at guild rneet ings .

speaking to a group of, guird members at the annual meeting of, the

Manitoba Co-operative Whol-esale in l-95I, Siemens pointed out that women

had never had the opportunity to play their full role in the

co-operative nnvement but were nonetheless necessary partners because

men coul-d not manage the af,fairs of, co-operatives al_one.62 Therein

l-ies siemens' motive in encouraging women's co-operative guiJ,ds;

namely, that women's involvement would strengthen the co-operative

movement.

Co-operative guiJ"ds were organizations of women (usually wives of
actÍver dedi-cated co-operators) who sbudied co-operation and tried to

apply co-operative philosophy t.o the family and thereby f,oster a better
understanding of co-operation and loyalty to co-operatives. Besides

conditioning the famiJ.y to practice co-operation, the guilds were

important in the introduct.ion and promotion of, co-op l_aber products.
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Their baking demonsLrations, using the co-op brands at the Iocal co-op

store' was an eff,ective way of advertising and penetrating the retail
market. But, guild members rareJ-y participated directly in the shaping

of policy of the co-operatives because no women served on the boards of

directors. while the ro]-e of women in the co-operatives was quite

traditional-, the Fact remains, women were still- encouraged to be

"invorved" even if only in a superf,icial way, and thal was a ,'break-

through" in Mennonite society.

Women's co-operative guilds were organized throughout the province

during the late forties and early f,ifties. In Southern Manitoba. three

guirds were organized at Altona, winkler and Lowe Farm. The three

guiJ"ds were active throughoub the fifties and some into the sixties,
but all suf,fered From a lack of, membership and eventually dissolved

during tlre l-ate sixties.

By combining pragmatism with idearism, Jake siemens created and

moulded the character of Southern Manitoba's Co-operatives from lgJO Lo

1955. while most people were pragmatic co-operators, they understood

the ideals oF the co-operative ideorogy. The annuar report oF

Rhineland Consumers Co-operative in I9sB, captured the Siemens' spirit
of co-ooeration.

Our work is not For savings of, dollars al-one, our
real purpose in building is not reported on the
Balance Sheet, but recorded in the souls of men.
We are building a system that seeks to f,ree men
f,rom want and Fear; a system which does not divide
men against one another, but unites them in
harmony; a system which Msgr. M.M. Coady asserts
"permits men to be masters of their own
destinies." We seek no-profit except the proîit
of f,reedom for all- men.6f

siemens was the crucial individial in the creation of southern

Manitoba's co-operatives, but the emphasis on him is not neant to

suggest that he was the only moving Force. The study dwells on him



because he was the central f,igure and

creation of Lhe distinctive spirit of,

movement.

The economic development of Southern Manitoba owes much to the
Ieadership of J.J. siemens. A founding member of, the Rhineland
Agricultural society, he continuousry promoted progressÍve agricurture
through that organization. This incruded the organization of, the
Rhineland Agricurturar Institute, a training centre in agricurturar
educabion and home economics. His organizationar work resurted rn a

crop diversiFication program which improved the economic stabirity of,

southern Manitoba's agricurturar. economy. However, siemens went even

f,urther; he worked selfÌessly and untiringly to strengthen the economÍc

foundation of southern Manitoba. His vision and efforts led to the
establishment of, a co-operatively owned oi1 extraction plant (co_op

Vegetabl-e 0irs) and oir station (Rhineland consumers co_operative) at
Altona' Frank H. EPp, a well-known Mennonite historian, has compared

the economic readership of, siemens in southern Manitoba with that of,

Johan cornies in nineteenth century Russi¿.64 cornies, considered bv

some as the most influential Mennonite ever to rive in Russia,
introduced a program of agrieulturar reform that broadened the
MennoniLe horizons. He nntivated the creative young farmers to adopt
new aqricultural practices which accer-erated an already prosperous

agricultural econony.65 simitarry, J.J. siemens introduced and

practiced new ideas and approaehes in agricur-ture wfrich helped farmers
in southern Manitoba and ultimately strengthened the rurar community.

For siemens, economic co-operation provided the answer to the
building of a sound rurar community. siemens, more than anyone,

his ideas were vital in the

this regional co-operative
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fealized t-he economic benefits oF processing Lhe Iocally grown cfops.

In 1945, during the orqanization of, Co-operative Vegetable 0iJ-s,

Siemens estimated that Lhe sunll-ower crop of, that year would inject

$500,080.00 into the local- economy and a processing planL in the area

would produce additional revenue.66 A believer in co-operative

production and distribution, Siemens strongJ-y supported the processing

co-operative. But co-operation was rnore than ideology; iL was a

technique which united people in the struggle towards a common goal.

That process fostered the development of people and a community

consciousness so essentiaL to a strong economic foundation. At the

annual- meetings of Co-operabive Vegetabl-e 0ils bef,ore the plant began

production, J.J. Siemens often repeated the following statement:

We are buiJ"ding nnre than just an oiì- processing
pJ,ant - we are building a community. Everyone
must assume his share of the responsibiJ-ity.or

Perhaps one of his greatest contributions was the service to the

community through his co-operative work.

/co)



III. The Formative Years - I929-L9JB

The f,oundation oF the co-operative nnvement- in Southern Manitoba

was laid between I92l and l9l8. The First co-operative institutions -

consumer, marketing, processing and financial co-operatives - were

formed in the region durÍng that decade. Consumer co-operatives were

the First to appear and óminated the co-operative nnvement. During

the organizational period several J-eaders emerged in each community,

includinq Ben W. Thiessen of Lowe Farm, who was to serve as the firsb

president of the oiI station co-op, John N. Dyck, a highJ.y respecLed

and trustworthy person in the communiLy, David K. Friesen and Jacob H.

Hil-debrand, but Jake Siemens, was the "driving f,orce" in al-I

co-operative activities. By the end of the period, Lhree consumer

co-operatives, one processing co-op, one marketing co-operative, one

credit union and a number of, study groups existed in the region.

The buying clubs of the early 1900rs preceded the organization of

co-operatives in Sout.hern Manitoba. Dissatisf,ied wit.h the high cost of

farm supplies, f,armers Lhroughout. Manitoba f,ormed buying associations

which purchased carload quant.ities o1 fueI, twine and other buLk

commodities For their members. Many buying groups had been organized

bhrough the United Grain Growers Grain Company, a farmer-owned grain

handling co-operative, and the United Farmers of Manitoba, a farmers'

politicaì- party committed to the phiJ.osophy of co-operation.l The

combination of bulk purchases and the use of, vol-untary labour in the

distribution of, the commodities resulted in appreciable savings to the

farmers.
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The Mennonites, who had practiced collecLive purchasing during the

pioneering era, establj-shed buying clubs in some communities. In Lowe



Iarm, the people had organized and operabed a dislribut.ion Ioca]- under'

bhe ausoices of the United Grain Growers f,rom l9l-2 Lo I9I9.2 In J.921,

in order t-o combat the exorbitant prices of the oil companies, the

farmers in the Altona-Gretna area Formed the Co-op Buying Association

and purchased their fuel in carload lots. Because of the substantial

savings, the method of bul"k buying proved to be so popular that by I9)I

approximately ninety members belonged to the group.J In both cases'

the farmers demonstrated that they could heì"p themselves by working

togetlrer towards a common goal: lower petroleum prices. This concept

of, setf hetp was basic to consumer co-operation in rural Manitoba.

The experience with buying clubs set the sLage f,or bhe organiza-

tion of f,ormal co-operaLive associations. The buying clubs had Iacked

a sound organizational structure and had been too dependent on

voluntary Ìabour. Nevertheless, the participants had gained val-uabIe

experience in collecti-ve purchasing that proved advantageous in the

formation of Iocal co-operatives.

(]/

CO-OPERATION AT LOþIE FARM

Formal co-operation among the Mennonites began in l-910 aL Lowe

Farm, a small Farming community in the southern part of Morris

Municipality. Hard hit by the economic problems of, the depression,

farmers began to examine ways oF improving their economic situation.

In l-910, a group of young farmers held a series of study grouP meetings

in the community to discuss the pressing economic problems.4 In their

discussions, the group considered the revival of the buying club

through Lhe United Farmers of Manit.oba. The buying clubs of the earJ-y

I900's had demonstrated thaL farmers could reaLize considerable savings



by pooling t-heir purchases. However, the group al-so real"ized that aII

group buying experiments lrad failed because oi their loose struct.ure

and a lack or group loyalty. Thus, the discussion group turned to the

st.udy oF the co-operative concept. FoIlowing close examinaLion oF the

Rochdale principles and their applicaLion to the Lowe Farm community,

the study group decided to establish a consumers co-operative oiL

stat ion.

Organizinq a community-oriented business with a new economic and

social philosophy presented numerous problems f,or the co-operators. A

major concefn was Lhe public attitude towards co-operation. Because of,

ignorance much of the communì,ty was inditf,erent to the co-operative

idea. 0thers, particularly those with vested inberests such as the

local businessmen, Felt threatened by the co-operative business, and

undersLandably so. some people were also distrustfuL and skeptical

about a Farmer-operated business in view of the buying club f,ailures

and the f,armers' l-ack of business experience. The community also had

groups that were very hostile to the co-operative philosophy and its
proponents. Aware of the Mennonite experience wit.h the Bolsheviks in

Russia af,ter 1917, this group attempted to exploit it by identifying

co-operatives wit.h communism.5 That the 'red scafe" tacLic was used

suggests the intensity of opposition in some quarters of the Lowe Farm

community.

The presence of opposition was understandable. For the First

timer a small- community was exposed to a fundametally "radical-" ideol-

ogy. People wourd set up their own business for service and not f,or

profit. The suppJ.anting ol the profit motive chal-lenged the essence oF

the private enterprise system. Furtherrnore, advocates of co-operation
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wefe sayrng thaL Free enterprise was f,allinq society because farm

commodity prices were low ancl prorJucLion cosLs were high. Thrs view

was wldespread in Western Canada. Thus, nol_ sufprisingly, the busrness

secLor proLesLed vociferously against Lhe co-operabive nnvement.

Finally, the inf,Iux of, an external- "radicaI,'idea aroused certain

peopl-e in Lhe community. For the conservative Mennonites who

hisLorically had opposed new secul,ar influences, co-operatives could

not be trusted. some oF t.hose people rejecLed co-operation simply

because it. was new and di f,f'erent_.

Another organizatj-onaI problem was the actlte shortage of, money rn

Ihe communi ty durir-rg the Great Depnessiorr. Fanm¡:rs in this whear grow-

ing area had seen wheat prices plummet f,rorn $L06 per bushel in 1929 to

$0.18 per bushel in L93J.6 Giu"n Lhe economic crrcumstances of, Lhe

times, co-operative organizers found it very diFficult to raise the

required capital. Even those impressed with co-operation were noc

always willing to or couLd noL invest scarce cash in a new business

venture. The following remarks, heard FrequentLy, during the campaiqn

f,or Funds, underscored the f,inanciar plight of many people in the

commun i ty :

I grant that the idea of co-op sounds good, even if iL
is new and sort of, risky. But the only money I couldput into a co-op share_would have to be baken out of,
tomorrow's f,ood money. /

Despite serious obstacl-es, the organizers gained the conf,idence

and support of the majority of the community and established the first
consumer co-operative oil statj.on in a Mennonite community. Despite

strong interesL in bhe idea, only eleven people had purchased shares

totalling $r20.00.8 Af,ter paying incorporation f,ees, the Lowe Farm

consumers co-operative Lt.d. opened for business in l-glL with onl,v
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$90.00 of working capiLal.9 Lil<e other co-oper:aLive oil stations rn

the province, the Lowe Farm Co-operative handled orlLy a few cotnmodiLies

rnitialì-y. sales For L93r, Lhe f,irsL year oF operation, were a mere

$4,850.01.10 By LgJ7, the sales volume of Lhe association had

increased to $98,27?.48.11 such remarkable growth in a depressed

economy and a competitive marketl2 reFlected a loyal membership and a

st.rong commitment to Lhe philosophy of co-operation.

unquest ionably, the iniLial consumer co-operative venture in

southern Man.iLoba gave impetus to future co-operative development in

othel: Mennonite communities. The enthusiasm and idealism of lhe Lowe

Farrn co-operabors was

tur-al community in the

experience closeIy.

CO-OPERATION AT ALTONA

The organization of the first consumefs co-operative oj.l sLation

at. Altona in I9ll was closely Linked with the organization of, Lhe

Rhineland Agricul-turaI Society. During the Society ,s organizational

meetings of r93o-3l, farmers and others discussed the formation or a

co-operaLive. As in Lowe Farm, larmers at. Alt.ona objected to the high

gasoì.ine prices (22,5 t.o 26 cents per gallon)1J charged by the oil
companies. Thus, the group gave serious study to Lhe need of estab-

lishing their own qasol-ine business. some members of the group

belonged Lo bhe Farmers 0il company which already was suppJ_ying the

fuel- needs of, its nirrety members. Given the success or the farmer-

owned oil business,l4 many people were prepared to consider the

organization of, a co-operative. Furthermore, some oF the Ieadinq
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advocat.es of, the agricultunaL societ.y, like J.J. Siemens and W.W.

Heinrichs, also prornoLed co-operaLives. They were convinced tllac

agriculLural reForm througt-r bhe Society and a co-operaLiveJ-y owned

bustness were parL of, the solutj-on to Lhe economic probÌems in Lhe

cornmun i ty .

Following a series of meetings, a provisional board oF directors

was elected to proceed wi.th the organization oF a co-operative oil

station. In May 1911, Rhineland Consumers Co-operative Limited was

rncofporated and the f,irst perrnanent board of, directors was elected

with J.J. Siemens as presidenL. l5 Little did the small group of

co-operators know clf the rmpact that Lhis consumers co-operative and

Jake Siemens' leadership would have on the co-operatj-ve movement in

Manitoba and Western Canada in FuLure years. This consumer oil

co-operative wouLd serve as a modeL for co-operative action in the

commun Í Ly .

Like other consumer co-operatives of the time, Rhinetand Consumers

Co-operative experienced immense dilf,iculties in starting the

business. The major obstacle was the shortage of working capital.

Acconding to Jacob H. Hildebrand, a charter mernber of the organization,

only $466.00 in shares had been purchased or pledged in 1931.16

Despite the shorLFall in funds, the board of directors convinced the

membership to purchase the assets of the Farmers 0il Company at Altona

for $1,071.00. The agreement included a down payment of $100.00 and

the stipulation that the balance was to be paid ofF at a rate of one

cent f,or each gal-lon of, fuel sold.17 This arrangement was possible

primarily because the Farmers who owned Farmers 0il- lacked the time to

operate their own business, buL desired t.hat ownership shouLd be
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reLarned by a non-proFit organization such as a co-operaLive. The

board of'direct.ors obtained FurLher worl<ing capital of $2,500.00

t.hrouqh a bank Ioan, but only afLer they had "put- up" their farrns as

security.lB Such per:sonal sacrifice underlined fhe r-n-ôncnafnrs' deen

commitmenL to their cause. This struqgie to raise money aLso united

the membership, inspired J.oyalty and injected a sense of, stnength in

Lhe organization that woul-d prove invaluabLe in the sLruggle For

survival during the early years.

The first challenge to Lhe young consumers co-operative came tn

19)J. Since its inception in l9ll, the Rhrneland Consumers Co-opera-

tive had been nnre than a business. The co-operabive was j.nLeresled in

the improvement of all aspects of the communiL.y: education, recreation

and health. Consequently, the association actively supported the

Rhineland Agricultural Society's programs in leadership trainì.ng and

progressive agricultural practices. Numerous co-operative leaders,

l-ike J.J. Siemens, provided leadership in the Society's boysr and

girls'club work,19 a youth activity which stressed informal

co-operation, good citizenship, practicaJ- agricuLt.ure and home

economics. The invo.l-vement of the locaI consumers co-oDerative. a

secular organization, in the education of youth, evoked considerabl-e

opposition among the conservative elements in the communiby.

The conservative opposition viewed the co-operatives as a threat

to Mennonite culture. Historically, the Mennonites had isolated them-

selves from the rest oî society and had made a concerted elfort Lo

avoid "worIdly" inf,l-uences . Althouql-r the conservat ive groups had

accomrnodated sornewhat to Canadian lif,e or emigrated during the 1920's,

they still distrusted many secular Canadian ideas. The local consumefs
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co-operaL lve. a mernber of, tl-re Manit.oba Co-operat ive Wholesale srnce

r9}r, associaLed f,r:eely with the Manitoba co-operative rnovemenL. The

broader world view held by local- co-operative leaders like J.J. Siemens

and bhe enbrenchment of the co-operaLive concept created suspì.cron.

understandabJ-y, the conservative Mennonites were aroused when the

co-operators taLked about co-operation as a "way oF l-i¡.',.2o
MosL of, the antagonism towards co-operatives was found in the

AÌtona business community. Some of the leading businessmen were B.J.

KlippensLein, a l-unrber and coal riealer, c.c. Bergman, a bulk rueL

dist-ribut-or, A.D. Friesen, a reaJ-Lor, and c.p. Heinrichs, a garaqe

pfopnieLor.2l F'or obvious economic neasons, the businessmen f,elL

threatened and attempted to undermine the co-operative movement during

:-ts inrancy. They olten col-Laborated with the larger companies in

branding co-ops as communtsL,22 The fuel distributors f,or the private

oiì companies, in particular, applied economic pressure on the

co-operative ojl, sbation. The private oi1 companies reduced their
prices during the early L93ots in an attempt to force Rhineland

consumers' co-operative out of, business. when the price war failed,
the oil- companies attempted to negotiate a set price For oil products

with the co-operative.2J

Al"lied wÍth the Altona business community was the Bergthaler

church, a denomination which supposedry contained the more,'-l_iberal,,

elements of Mennonibe society. Most of, the business leaders were

Bergthaler Church members and some of them served on the church board.

The church leadership, not surprisingly, identiried with the busrness

establishment and participated in the atbempt to desbroy the

co-operative nxrvement at Altona and the vicinitv.
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Ihe tactic used by alI the opposiLion to a greaten or lesser

exLent was the "red peri 1". Co-operatives were portrayed as being a

f,oreign subversive f,orce. A typical "red baiting" statement oF the

tj"me was as f,oIlows: "Co-ops are rnerely Lhe beginning, in a few years

the communi.st takeover wil-l occur".24 The business people, supported

by some of the churches, played on this theme and aLtempted to

influence the public, particularly the uncommiLted. The opposition

also nesorted to a smear campaign against the most vocal co-operative

leaders, Peter D. Reimer, secretary of, the Rhinel-and Agriculturaì-

Society and J.J. Siemens, president of, the Rhinel_and Consumers

Co-operabive. The opponents circuLated Iies and rumors about these rwo

men and succeeded tn having PeLer D. Reimer removed from his teachinq

position in Al-tona. However, J.J. siemens, a f,armer and less vulner-

abl-e to public pressure, conLinued as a vigorous advocate of

co-operaLion. The incidenL probably reinforced his co-operative con-

victions.

The invoLvement of the church in the organized opposition to

co-operatives can be att.ributed to its dominant position in the

cornmunity. This is indirecLì.y illustrabed in the church's resistance

to the boys' and girls' club movement in the anea begun by t.he

Rhineland Agricultural society, and financialÌy supported by Rhineland

consumers co-operaLive. The various cLubs - seed, garden, poultry ano

cal-l - organized in co-operation with the Manitoba Department of

Agriculture, exposed Mennonite youth t-o progressive agricultura]-

techniques and rural leadership development. The agricuLturaL clubs

wefe popular among young Mennonites. In I9lI, approximately 100 boys

and girls joined the clubs.25 The following year, nine new clubs were
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fortnecl in t-he Rhirreland Municipal i t-y.26 Ihe increasing ¡rarticipat.ion

of l"lennonite youth in club work upset the church hierarchy. Because oF

church pressure, parents oFben forbade their ctrj-Idren t-o join clubs and

boycobLed ttre Rhineland Agricultural society's annuaL Fatr.2l

Unquestionably, the presence oF the new secular Force in the community

challenged the t.raditional role of, the church in preparing Mennonite

youth For life. Perhaps nnst important was the f,act bhe clubs' youth

activities, an area ì-ong neglecLed by the churches, seemed t-o fill a

void in Mennonit-e society. ThaL the void shoulri be f,illed by a secular

clrganì.zation insured rigid resistance from the churches. To comol-icate

rnetLers, Siemens' conflict with t-he Bergt.haler leadership over the

wAISENAMT al-so occurred in this period and alienated some church

members f,rom Lhe co-operative institutions.

0nly a smal-l group in the AItona community actively opposed the

co-operatives. Persons with vest.ed interests and some church Ieaoers

were the most vocal.28 0Ften the opponents lacked an underst.anding of,

Lhe co-operative idea and cribicized ib out of, ignorance. 0ccasionally

the cLash of personalities was the overriding Factor. Nonetheì-ess,

mosL of the cibizens i-n the Altona area wefe sympathetic Lo

co-operatives. The farmers, in parLicular, were interested and quite

supportive. And the Farmers had the nnst to gain.

Despite the resistance, Rhineland Consumers Co-operative experi-

enced a steady growth in sales and membership aFter IgJz. By 1935, the

l-oan t'o purchase the oil station f,acilities had been repaid. This selF

herp enterprise was to become the nucleus of the ruraL co-operative

movement in souLhern Manitoba and wouLd serve as a model for

co-operative devel-opment in the community. Its reputation as a
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co-opefaLrve was quickly recognized irr The Manitoba þ_gps¡a_t_qr:

The Rhineland
expense rat io
co-operat ives
e FFicierrcy and

PROBLEMS OF THI CONSUMER CO-OPERATiVES

The cash shortages in the agriculluraL community presented serious
probJ'ems for the newly organÍzed consurner co-operat ives thr:oughout the
province. Rhineland consumers co-operative, organized in lgll with a

rnembership investment of $670.00, depended on bank loans f,or its
working capital From l9l1 Lo 1934. In IgJ5, when alÌ debts had been

discharqed, the working capitar was onry $2,4oi.l6.Jo The average

invesLment in co-operative oir stations in rgJJ was onr.y $5,000.u0, of
wlrich $1,000.00 was paid up capital.Sr By being undercapit_arizeo,

co-operatj'ves were in a weak financial position and quite vulnerable to
competition.

One of, Lhe most dif,f,icult. pnoblems confronting the co-operatives
was the availability oF credit. The newry formed Local oil
co-operative, f,or financial and ideoLogical reasons ,32 adopLed a cash

Lrading policy and extended very l-imited credit to its membershio.

The private oit companies in L9l0 and lgll provided their customers

with very l-iberal credit terms. Because Farmers required credit f,or

pebroleum purchasesr co-operatives lost some business.JJ gccasionally

Locar co-operatives wouLd respond Lo membersh_ip demand for credir
Lrading' The Lowe Farm Consumers Co-operative soi.d two carl-oads of,

coal and farm machinery on credit in r9J5. when rust. ravaged the grarn
cfops, Farmers were unable to pay their debts and t.he co_operative

association operates aL a l.ower
thal most of the consumers'
in Mani toba and is a morie I oF
good managemenb.29
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suFf,ered a severe financial sebback.f4

perenniaL one f,or aLI the co-operaLives

resolved.

A general Lack of business expertise was common among the early

co-operative associations. The board of directors, most)-y f,armers, had

no business experience except on Lheir Farms. The

no training for running a co-operative enterprise.

board of directors would hire a manaoer who was an

co-operator, but not necessarily an ef,f,icient businessman. Some

direcLors mistakenly believed that co-operative principles were enough

Lo operabe an eFFicient business. Inevitably, the co-operatives

The credit quesL.ron was a

and never coul-d be totally

experienced serious management diFFicuIties, often threatening the very

exisLence of the association. The boards of directors soon feal-rzeo

the importance of sound management to any co-operative association and

endeavoured to attain that objective.

The Manitoba Co-operative Whol-esale played a central- role in pro-

viding business advice to Manitoba's consumer co-operatives. H.

Hindson, a fieldman For the Manitoba Co-operative, assisted in the

organization of both co-operatives at Lowe Farm and Altona. The

Manitoba Co-operative Wholesale also conducted a concerted campaign to

educate its member associations. Directors and management schools were

orqanized. The Wholesale Featured regular articl-es in Lhe Manitoba

Co-operator on the importance of sound business practices.

In view of their l-imited business experience, it is significant

that the co-operaLives survived, let alone prospered during t.hese harsh

economic times. But the co-operators were shrewd, pragmatic and cour-

ageous individuals. More importantly, they had f,aith in their ability

11
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In nnst cases, the
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Lo help themselves. This unbounded belief in co-oper:ation inspired a

Fierce Ìoyalty that sustained t-he sLruggling co-operative associations

during the l9l0's. J.J. siemens described the deqree of membership

commitment- in the Altona area in t-he July, lgiz edition of, the

Rhine land 4gflgllgrgl Quarter ty .

0n May the l9th, (tglZ) tfie Rhineland Consumers
Co-operative were setting up another gas tank. itrequired a number of hands to erect the tank andset it up properly. It was suqgested that weinvite the shareholders to give the necessary
assistance in the erection of the tank, and the
response was most gratilyirrg. In fact we had a
reaÌ picnic, Farmers f,rom 20 miles away, were onthe grounds early in the nnr:ning with r:ope, chain,
wrench, etc; and they all knew what was wanted ofLhem. The resuLt was that in six hours t.he tank
was in its pJ.ace and standing in posiLion.
Everybody was cheerFul, and happy due to the Fact
bhat Lhe work done did not cost the organizat-ion
one cent For labour.J5

The success of the consumers' co-operative oil stat.ions set the

sLage f,or the organization of co-operative stores at Altona and Lowe

Farm in 1937 and 1939, respectively. These communities had gained a

sense of self,-conFidence and pride in operating their own co-operative

business. Moreover, these co-operators believed that providing

services on a cost basis Lhrough the co-operative lowered Þrices and

ul-timately beneiited the entire community.

The infl-uence of this earJ,y co-operative experience was very much

in evidence at Altona. Impressed with the savings reaLized through

Rhineland Consumers Co-operative, co-operators demanded that a greater

variety of, products be made avaii.able through the co-operative. This

demand arose in part f,rom the behaviour oF some of the local, business-

men. Farmers who could not pay their debts, mortgaged their farms to
the local- merchants and occasionally lost bhem through f,oreclosure
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during the mid I9J0's. At Artona, only one merchant Foreclosed on a

rarmer.J6 Nonetheless, this pracL.ice caused bitter resentment ancl

alienah-ion in the larm community. some co-operators bl_amed the

exploitative capitalisbic economic system and its pursuit of prof,it f,or

their economic problems. A member of Rhinel-and Consumers Co-operative

saw co-operatives as a solution.

If you want to do something constructive about the
abuses of, bhe private prof,it method of buyinq andselling, you should support co-operatiues.lT'

In 1937, nine members oF the Rhineland consumers co-ooerative

inibiated discussj.ons on the feasibiliby of establishing another

assocÍaLion to provide additional goods and services. Bel ieving thal

co-operaLives had an important role in the communi.ty, these commitLed

co-operabors each invesLed f,ive dollars in share capital and started

Al-tona co-operative service on June B, 1931. Besides Forty-f,ive

doll-ars of share capital, the association obtained a $600.00 loan

guaranteed by Lhe original members.JB Again these early co-operators

were willing to pay the economic cost of co-operation. That l"aith

would sustain the new association during these trying times when many

businesses were f,ailing.

The co-operative st.ore in Altona expenienced a series of, problems

common to consumers co-operative stores in Manitoba. The conceot of, a

consumer-owned retail f,ood store, entirely f,oreign to the Al-tona area,

was a direct chaÌlenge to the private entrepreneur. Threatened bv this
alien influence, the town merchants attempted to undermine the

co-operative concept through ridicul-e and distortion. That t.he newly

organized co-operative was the subject of ridicule is not surprising in

view of iLs very modesL beginning. Because of a lack oF caoital it
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rer-ìted 20 square Feet of, space and displayed its IimiLed stock. Wit_h

Lotal sales of a mere $10.87 during the First day of operation, the

Future For Altona Co-operative Service Limited seemed precarious aL

besL.f9 Thus, being an inferior retail store, the co-operative

initially lacked credibiJ.ity in the community.

The nature of the retail sLore business presented serious dif,fi-
cul-ties to the co-operative. It required considerabl-e capital to

purchase and stock a wide variety of goods. It aLso needed a

substantial volume of business to insure a reasonable margin between

the purchase and selling price. Altona Co-operative Service initiaJ-ly

Iacked capital and L.he membership t.o insure a suFf,icient volume oF

business. Therefore, the co-operative found it diff,icult to eff,ect

savings for its membership. An additional problem for the co-operative

was its Limited trading area. co-operators who patronized the

co-operaLive oiI station were not prepared to travel considerable

distances to purchase their Food supplies. Despite these disadvan-

tages, by L94o, Al-t.ona co-operative had 466 members and merchandise

sales of $58,149.36.40 The rapid expansi.on can be atbributed primarily

to the sound management and a loyal, inf,ormed membership. Il should

al-so be noted that Canadian agricul-ture had experienced a limited

economic recovery since the mid I9J0's. Consequently, economic condi-

tions in rural- communities were improving.

0ther Mennonite communities besides Altona organized co-operative

sL.ores. At Gretna, approxì-mateJ-y seven miles south of Altona, a co-

operalive general store opened For business in r9J9. Again, people

with experience in working together in the community progress

competition, and members oF the oiI station co-operative, were
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Compet iLion, and members of the oil st-at-ion co-operat ive, were instru-
mental- in rnalcing t-he GreLna consumers co-operative a reality.
similarl-y 

' a gf oup of, Lowe Fa¡:m co-operators, assisLed by phil Isaacs,

the manager of Rosenort Co-operative, estabì.ished a co-operative store

associ-aLion at Lowe Farm in 1940.41 In both insLances, past co-

operative experience played a major role in the developmenL oî

co-operaL. ive stores.

AGRICULTURAL PROCESSING CO-OPERATIV[S

Depressed Farm commodity prices, accompanied by a decade of

droughL and low yieLds, saw Manitoba larmers increasingly f,avour the

collective marketing of their products. In 1932 farners were sell-ino

whole miLk at a loss. Farmers anxious to diversiry their farming

operations aggravated the pricing problem by increasing the size or

their milk cow herd between L9J-t and 1936, and created a milk surplus.

Farmers then tried to cope with the problem by orqanizing co-operative

cheese îactories. so successFul was the venture that twenty such

co-operaLives were operating in Manitoba in less than ten years.42

One of the co-operative cheese factories was founded in the

Mennonite village of Reinland southeast of Winkler in I9J6. The first
agricultural- marketing co-operative in Southern ManiLoba consisted oî

fif,ty shareholders (including l-ocaI Winkler businessmen) who invested

one thousand dol-lars in the enterprise.4) The co-operative progressed

rapidly and eventually drew mirk from six surrounding viIJ-ages.

Maniboba cheese production peaked in L9l9 when I4I,619 pounds valued at

$18,605.00 were produced.44 A reason for the early growth and success

of the Reinl"and Dairy society can be found in bhe atLitude of the
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Mennonites in the Reinland village. The village dwellers possessed a

deep sense oF ì-oyalty to the community and viewed the marketing

co-operative as a community enLerprise. They were irrterested in

additional employment opportunities and markets for the Iocal Farmers.

Ihe close identif,ication of the co-operatj.ve with the community

f,ostered an ardent loyalty as weII as a strong co-operative spirit.45

Perhaps most important is the Fact that in this tiny community a

co-operative organization was seen not only as a protest against low

f,arm commorJity prices, but al_so as an instrurnent of, economic

development. This concept of co-operation was to play a signiricant

roLe in several l"lennonile communities durirrg the 1940's.

co-operative marketing of grain in l,lestern canada has been an

important part of, the farmers'movement- to establish a greater producer

presence in the market place. At the turn of the century, prairie

Farmers protested against the underweighing and undergrading of the

line elevator companies by organizing local co-operative elevators. In

1906 f,armers organized their own grain company, the Grain Growers Grain

company.46 v'lhen the federal government rerused to reactivate the

canadian wheat Board as grain prices plunged during the early I9z0's,

f,armers organized wheat pools. A pooJ- was a central selling agency

that marketed the wheat of, the pooJ- membership. The Manitoba pooì.,

organized in 1924, Formed a subsidiary, Manitoba Pool fLevators Limited

to purchase the f,armer members' crop. Manitoba PooI Elevators, incor-

porated in 1925, consisted of a Federation of locaL el-evator associa-

tions. Each association was owned by the PooI members where the

l-evabor was Iocated.

The first co-operative elevator association amonq the Mennonites
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was Formed in l-he co-operative-minded communiLy or Lowe Farm. plagued

by poor gr:ain pr:ices47 and inf,luenced by the economic performance of

t.he Farmer-owned co-operative oiI station, a group of Farmers decided

Lo orgarrize their own co-openative elevator. The provisional board,

elecbed in I9J6, f,aced a dif,ficutt task. The older Farmers in Lhe area

recal-led the sad fate of the Farmers Elevator Company oF 1905 ano were

reluctant lo join the co-operative. Manitoba Pool IIevators Limited

questioned the economic feasibiJ.ity oF an elevator with a smaLl member-

ship. Besides, the community already had two elevators and ¡he volume

of, gr:ain handled might not be suFficient to insure anot.her profitabr_e

elevator. DespiLe these obstacles, the organizers convinced Manitoba

Pool []-evaLors Limited to construct an elevator at Lowe Farm. In IgJl
the Lowe Farm Co-operaLive Elevator Association began to handle qrain.

with only 7J members and limited voLume, the Lowe Farm co-operators

again defied the rules of economics and demonstrated their f,aith in
co-operatives.

The co-operative methocJ of grain marketing f,ailed to establish a

foothold in the Mennonite community outside Lowe Farm during the

l9l0rs. A lack of activity in co-operative grain handling can be

aLtributed in part to the depressed agricultural economy. DisastrousJ.y

low grain prices combined with low yields meant that local famers often

were unwiì-ling to Form a Local elevator association and risk scarce

capital for construction of elevator f,aciliLies, when nnst towns had

grain el-evators. 0thers recalled bhe demise of Farmer-owned elevators

at bhe turn of, the century.48 Manitoba pool Elevators, the managrng

body was still recovering From the bankruptcy of r93r.49 pool manage-

ment practiced f,iscal restrainL and sought to consolidate the f,inancial
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position oF the or:ganizat-ion. ThereFore, Manitoba pool tlevat.ors was

very cautious about expanding elevator services. This is noL to

suggesL Lhat Lhe various Mennonite cornmuniLies dernonsbrated no interest
in co-operative elevator associations. Mennonites on the periphery of
the Mennonite seLtLement east of Altona delivered their grain to the

Pool el-evator at LetelLier. ln r9J9, the Altona area f,armers were

atLempting to organize a co-operative elevator association.50 The

co-operaLive elevator was not built until Ì95I, probabJ-y due to world

War II and the preoccupation with Lhe organization of the co-operative

oil-seed processing plant, co-op Vegetable 0irs, during the earry

fort i es .

FINANCIAL CO-OPERATIVES - CREDII UNIONS

The economic depression saw a marked decLine in the availabilitv
or credit. The wage-earner, the drought-stricken farmer or Lhe

struggJ-ing smaJ-l businessman oFten had very Iimited or no access to

legì-timate sources oF credit. some oF the banks had failed and some

branches had been cLosed lor reasons oF economy. In the rural areas of

canada, f,armers experienced the npst serious credib problems. Total

net income on Manitoba farms was only $1,240.00 in r93J.5r And net

income riid not reach 1926 l-eveIs throughout the l9l0's. In fact, in
r93r, Manitoba f,armers operated their farms at a loss. The Manitoba

Department of Agricul-ture and Immigration concluded that Manitoba

farmers were without credit in 1934.

all

Low prices coupled wit.h low yields have depletedthe Farmers' resources particul-arLy in casi-r, andhe has been forced to rely entirely on his ownproduction as a source of power and revenue. His
borrowing ability is to all intents and purposes
non-ex ist.ent . )z



Ihe f,armers' Ioss of, credit had serious ramif,icaLions. The f,armer

always had depended on credit for producing and marketing crops, and

f,or Lhe purchase of lanci, equipment or Iivestock. When larmers found

ib increasingly dilficult Lo procure credit, if, any at' aLI from the

traditional sources - the banks' private rmneylenders and merchants -

they sought other Financial institutions. Thus, the agricultural

credit problem provided fertile grounds for the introductj-on and growth

of a new concepL in banking in rural Manitoba, the co-operative credit'

assoc i ab ion or cred i t un ion .

The organizabion oF credit unions among the Mennonites west of, the

Re<i River (excluding Rosenort) was an outgrowth of the sLudy grÛup

movement. study group work began in sout-hern Manitoba when A.B.

MacDonald oF the Extension Department in St- Francis Xavier qave an

inspirational address in AItona on the Antigonish movement' It aPpears

that J.J. Siemens, a keen student of the Antigonish movement, made the

arrangements for the MacDonald speech. Following exposure to the st-udy

group concept, orqanizational work began in earnesL. In 1936' G.G.

NeufeId, InspecLor o1 Schools in Southern Manitoba, in co-opefation

with Lhe school teachers in his inspectoral districL, organized

numerous study clubs among the Mennonites.5l Teachers, in most cases'

provided the leadership in the st-udy clubs. J.J. Siemens also made a

significant contribution; he devoted much of his time to study group

work, particularly in 1937. Study groups met- regularly during the

winter months and discussed common problems and sol-uLions t'o Lhem'

Topical mat-erial- was obtained through the Manitoba Co-op Promotion

Board and Manitoba Pool ElevaLors. Frequently, the study groups

examined co-operaLive techniques and their application to a specilic
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DIrob lem .

The First credit union among the Mennonites was f,ounded at, Lowe

Farm. In 1938, Lhree Local co-operators, Jor-rn F. Braun, Edward

Groening and H.w. Reimer, caIled a meeting t-o discuss the local

financial situation and Lhe need f,or a credit union. The initial
meeting result.ed in weekly study sessions on credit union principles

and methods. Af,ter considerable study, a group oF ten peopl_e appJ_ied

f,or and obtained a charter f,or the Lowe Farm Credit Union SocieLv rn

T9JB.54

At Altona, the credit union concept was introduced through the

Rhineland Agricultural InsLitut-r:, a local agricultural training school

rn l9JB. Ed. T. Howe, principal of, the Institute, conducted special

night cl-asses on community problems and the role of credit unions ln

community development. Both students of the Rhineland Agricultural

Institute and Local people studied the backqround or credit unions.

The winter program terminaLed beFore the credit union coul,d be organ-

ized, but a nucleus oF int-erested persons continued Lo explore the need

For Lhe formation of a local credit union with their f,riends and ar.

board meetings of, other co-operat.ive associations. 0n February zB,

1939, at an organizationaL meeting, nineteen people Look out member-

ships and bhe Al-tona credit union society became a real iLy.55

Thus, by the cl-ose of the 1930's, despite unremitLing crisis in

Lhe prairie agricuLtural" economy, the people of southern Manitoba had

established co-operatives and a number oF co-op study groups. They did

so at the urging of, J.J. siemens and in Lhe belief that only by

adopLing this new secular strategy couLd the l-ocal community - and iLs

ideal-s - survive. The actuar insLitutions were not so much an
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IV. The War Years - An Era oF Expansion, l9j9-I94j

The severe economì c disLress of, l-he early J0's harj vi rt-ual Iy dis-

srpat.ed t:y r9)9; however, the memory of these earlier events was to

inf,luence the co-operative movement- in h.he next six years.

Despite a brief, downturn in tlre grain prices, the agricur-turaI

economy of Lhe Prairies as a whol-e was improving. In Manitoba. larm

revenue while low in I9J1, was better than in the previous f,ive years.

Farmers again could af,Ford to pulchase Farm equipment and improve their

Farmsteads, Frequently neqlected during the "dusbbowl" years. Better

growing condrtions and t-he use of, resistant varieties oF wheat resulted

in higl-rer yields.l The Manitoba DepartmenL of AgricuJ-ture, in its

annual- report oF r9J9-\rJ, noted that wheat production exceeded the

average and that. oats and barley yields surpassed the ten year

averag".3 FurLher stimulus was to t¡e provided by the demands For

canadian f,oodstuf,f,s by the armies in Europe during world war II.

Agriculture appeared to be entering a rÐre pfosperous age.

The Mennonite agricultural communities in Southern Manitoba shared

in the "beLter times" that accompanied the war. As crops improved and

f,arm commodity prices increased, MennoniLe f,armers began L.o abandon the

self-sufFicient style o1 agriculture that had characterized their

farming operat.ions during the Depression. Mennonite farmers (l"itce

other f,armers in Manitoba) re-established commercial farms. Caoitat

requirements rose quickly as f,armers invested heavily in agricultural

machinery.J fven though economj.c conditions improved, Mennonites

throughout bhe province had Lo conlront another problem. Traditionally

a paciFist group f,or: religious reasons, the Mennonites opposed the

military draft of its yourrg men. Tl-reir resistance t.o the draft,
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coupled w j. l,h thei r use oi Lhe Genrnan languaqe, made Lhern appear un-

pat cioLic. Amidst Lhe war hysteria, the paci FisL ic MennoniLes

someLimes found j.t dif,Ficult to mai¡rtain friendly relaLions with the

rest oF society even though Lhey conLribuLed immensely Lo lhe Lotal war

ef f,orL apart f,rorn acLuaL cornbaL duty.4 Non-Mennoni te co-operatons,

parLicularly English canadians, enthusiastically supported a strong

nationaL presence in WorId War II. At the same time, the co-ooerative

rnovetnenL believed that Canada had Lo maintain Lhe capability to produce

agricultural goods. This required an adequate Farm labour f,orce.5 It
appears that co-operators Lo some extent at Ieast could tol-eraLe rne

productive Mennonite f,armers even though tlrey practiced rìon-fesistance.

under these circumsLances the co-operative movement was to survive,

struggle and advance amonq the Mennonites of' rural Southern Manitoba.

u9

PRODUCER CO_OPERATION

The second world war made a strong impact on canadian f,arms and

Factories. The war created tremendous industrial- expansion which

absorbed the large pooJ- of surplus .Iabour. But bhe incjustrial growbh

was conf,ined primarily to central Canada and Maniboba industry, while

prosperous, experienced very l-ittLe growth. The wat reinForced the

industrial hegemony of cenLral Canada and lef,t- Manitoba very dependent

on agriculture and other primary products.6

Despite some improvement in agriculture during world war II, the

economy of Southern Manitoba was still very vulnerable. Most farmers

were active co-openalors who had Lried Lo irnprove their situation in

the marketprace by organizì.ng consumer and marketing co-operatives:

Lhe f,ormer to purchase their goods on a collective basis and Lhe latter



to market their prirnary agriculLulal procJucts. In spiLe oI solne agri-

cuLLural- diversiFicaLion, Lhe local economy l-lad not changed; income was

dependenL largely on the sale of, unprocessed f,ood supplies.

The situation changed in 1940, when a group of, enterpr:ising

co-operabors launched the first major rural industry in Southern

Maniboba.T That year a group oF Winkler co-operaLors formed Winkter

Co-operative Creamery. This was a signiFicant development because For

the first time t-he raw material- (mi1k, cream) would be processed in the

commun i Ly .

The concept of organizing a locaL producer co-operative oriqinated

in the Village of, ReinfeId, just. east of, Winkler. A group of, Farmers,

encouraged by the surge in cheese prices and the success of the

co-operative cheese pl-ant at ReinIand, expJ-ored the f,easibility of,

starting a co-operative cheese faci.ory. 0n the advice of, the

provincial dairy commissioner, the group abandoned the cheese pJ-anL

idea and decided to purchase Lhe Winkler Creamery.

The creation of, the Winkler Co-operative Creamery Limited was a

major undertaking. Never beFore had any local- group of co-operators

acquired such a large business. As the f,irsL co-openative enterprise

in the WinkLer vicinity, the group lacked experience in the management

of co-operatives, and developing operational experience gradually was

impossible because Lhey would be taking over an established business.

An additional- problem would be the need f,or considerable operating

cap ital .

These diff,iculties were not insurmountable. From Lhe very
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beginning bhere was widespread support For f.he venture b.hroughout the

Winkler area. Accordinq to minutes oF meetinos oF the Winkler



Co-operaL ive Creamery, Lhe co-operat ive had I L4 shareholders in 1940

and raised t'5,2i0.00 to buy the l-ocaL creamery. B In fact, the clai ry

co-operative had a broacl base of, support which transcended the dairy

producer. Many peopJ,e who seldom deal-t directly with the creamef y

supporLed the enterprise because it would strengthen the community.

During the Great Depression, people in the area had become more con-

cerned about the economic welfare oF the total community. people had

become mofe aware of unemployment. For many, co-operatives were the

best answef Lo these problems.

The Winkler group received considerable support lrom other area

co-operatives. J.J. Siemens of, Altona, attended the f,irst

shareholders' meeting and presented a talk on manaeement of

co-operatives. His support and encouragement did not stop there; rne

f,ollowing year (1941) he chaired the First annual meeting of the

Winkler Co-operative Creamery.9 Fortunately f,or this new co-operative,

experienced, influential co-operators were prepared to share their

co-operaLive experience and advise them on co-operative

matLers. such co-operation among co-operatives gave the winkler

leaders co-operators a sense of, conFidence and strength so vital during

Lhe Founding of, this institution.

Bef,ore purchasing the creamery, winkler co-operators participated

in study groups. The study groups examined the philosophy of

co-operation as weLl- as the specific problems of, operating a

co-operative creamery. The exercise not onJ-y aroused general interest

but also developed an enl-ightened membership before the co-operative

society was organized. This knowtedge was to strengthen the future

co-ooerative.
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St.arL i nq w i bh a mere invest ment of, $586.001 0, the Wink le c

co-operative Creamery expanded rapidiy. In 1943 a new planL was builL

Lo accommodate Lhe growth. The plant rliversif,ied its operaLions by

purchasing eggs and poultry f,rom the local producers. AnnuaI sales o1

less than $100,000.00 in 1940 rose steadily to $200,000.00 in l950.ll
There were several" feasons ror the success of, the co-ooerative. The

co-operative possessed a wide base oF supporL in the community. As

both a producer and consumef co-operative it appealed to Lhe whole

cotnmuniLy. From the onset the co-nncnative had capabì-e manaqement.

The IirsL manager, A.J. Friesen, an aggressive business-man and

dedicated co-operator, provided capable Ieadership to insure a growth

rate Lhal- exceeded the expectaLions of the most optimist.ic members.

His successor, Jim Hamm, with an enviabl-e record in co-ooerative

educati.on, proved to be a resourceful administrator and most innovative

in the development oF markets f,or the ever-expanding product Lines of

the co-operative. Besides sound management, the creamery co-op nad an

able group of, direcLors. Men oF Faith in the f,ucure, courage and

wlsdom guided the society; men who willingly put up their f,arms as

collateral- f,or loans to keep the plant going during the firsL f,ew

y"".=.12

The Winkler Co-operative Creamery made a significant impact on the

Winkler community. Through its expansion and diversif,ication the Co-oo

Creamery esbablished an important industry in the Winkler area ano con-

tributed considerable revenue to the town of Winkler. Furthermore, the

co-operaLive assured a market f,or cream, eggs, milk ar-rd pouJ-try f,rom

local f,arms. By providing this nrarket and paying f,air prices, the

co-operative encouraged dairying and poultry raising which Furthered
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agricultural diversificat.ion. The Winkler Co-operat'ive Creamery was

not only j-nLerested in dairy and poultry producLion but also in improv-

ing the quality of these raw materials. Therefore, the co-op creamery'

in co-operation with the Dairy commission of the ManiLoba Department of

Agriculture, started a herd improvement prognam in the area. They

supported dairy calî clubs and initiated the introduction of Holstein

cattle and several purebred bulls into the "r"a.IJ The program

increased milk production substantially. Increased production helped

the fledgi,ng co-operative by assuring an even greater supply of raw

product For the growing market. FinaIIy, the co-op creamery supplied

oroducers with Lhe latest information on the dairy industry and Lhereby

promoled continuous improvemenl in dairy f,arming'

The Co-operative creamery played an important ro-l"e in co-operative

education. As the f,irst co-operative in Winkler, its progress was

closely monitored by its most }oyal supporters, the uncommitted and the

most vocal opponents. The f,ormative years proved to be an educational

experience For the participants in the venture as weII as the

observers. From the very beginning the Co-op Creamery took an active

role in co-operative education; it became a member oF the Federation of

Southern ManiLoba Co-operative at its first annual meeting in I94I'

Led by the manager, Jim Hamm, the co-op creamery expanded its market

ar.ea, inLroduced new products and diversified its operations. Its

success as a co-operative business aroused interest in co-operation in

the community. This led to further study of, co-operative theory and

ul-timately to the iormation of, other co-operatives'

Besides being a successful- co-operative business, the co-op

Creamery was identif,ied wibh the building of a better rural communiby.
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The co-operative contributed Funds to the IocaI hospi.tal and the

stanley Agricultural socieLy. Tne creamery supported the 4-H club

movement and always sPonsored and promoted dairy calf clubs throughout

the area. Community involvement gave the producer co-operative status

that would serve it well in the FuLure.

The winkler co-op creamery Formed an integral part of the trend

towards agricuJ-tural diversification in Southern Manitoba foIJ-owing the

Great Depression. Dairying anci pourtry provided anot.her alternatrve
For f,artners in their search f,or the economic stability that had always

been missinç in the one-crop economy. while an auspici.ous beginnrng

for the nole of producer co-operation in agricultural diversification.
the movement's greatest success was yet to come.

CO-OP VEGITABLE OILS

Interest in crop diversification among the larmers of Southern

Manitoba had increased sLeadily during the Great Depression. Farmers

in the Al-tona area, strongJ-y infLuenced by the work of the Rhineland

Agricultural society, wene most anxious to diversify their farming

operations. The Great Depression had convinced them that the

production of only cereal crops was insufficient. An additional

problem was the gigantic wheat cafryover in canada and the world.

wheat prices were down and wheat export prospects wefe poor. The war

had dÍsrupted international shipping and cut off some overseas

markets. The surpJ-us had become so serious that the federaÌ govern-

ment had introduced a wheat policy in l94l to induce f,armers to reduce

wheat acreage. Farmers received up to four dolÌars pef acre on land

converted from wheat to summerfalJ.ow, coarse grains o. g.""""".14 The
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f,ederaL govefnment al-so limjted wheat deliveries bhrough the quota

sysLem. The government wheat policy evoked considerabrJ-e protest in the

grain-producing regions. while dissatisFied with government policy,

farmers were willing Lo consider alternative cfops.

Interest in special crops that couLd be marketed in canada ran

high among the farmers of southern Manitoba. Farmers had starteo

growing sugar beets and corn with nnderate success in l-940. fncouraced

by the results, f,armers explored further opportunitì.es in crop

production that. ultimately would alleviate the problem of, the cereal

grain surplus.

One such opportuniLy arose during world war II. until the war,

canada had imported most of its vegetable oil-s.Ì5 war conditions Ied

to a striking increase in the use or vegetabte oils in canada and

throughout the world which resul-ted in a world short.age of edibl-e oi ls

and fats. Concerned about the situation frorn a security standpoint,

and interested in an al-ternative to wheat, the federal government

provided incentives for Farmers to produce oil-seed crops such as flax,

soybeans, rapeseedl6 and sunf,lowers. since there were no oil
extraction Facilities in western canada, the f,ederal government

subsidized t.he farmers' f,reighL costs in shipping t.he raw seeds to

processing plants in easLern Canada.

The agriculturaÌ producers of, Southern Manitoba responded to the

appeal for oil,seed production. Eager to grow additional cash crops,

farmers began to plant several varietieslT of, sunf,lowers recentry

developed for commercial- production in Western Canada by t.he Dominion

Forage crops Laboratory in saskatoon.lB Mennonite Farmers were weII

acquainted with sunflowers; their Forefathers had brouqht sunflower



seed with them f,rorn Russia. Peopì.e had gnown thc'seed in their qardens

For domestic use. rn 194J, southerrr Manitoba f,armers (which alscr

included non-Mennonibes) planted approximaLely 5,0û0 acres to sun_

Fl-owers. It appears that farmens immediateJ-y recognized the potential

oF sunflower production.

The r943 crop was shipped to fastern canada f'or processinq.

Freight costs on the raw material were highl9 and onry the federaL

government freight subsidy insured a reasonable price For the Finished

product - vegetable oil. Farmers realized that the Freight subsidy

would Lerminat.e af,ter the war and that Manitoba producers would be

uncompetitive with irnported edible oil.
some farmers in the Altona district began to consrder the

possibility of estabLishing a processing plant in south-central

Manitoba. Having the plant cLoser to the source of production would

reduce the transportation costs and give sunfl-ower production a bet.ter

chance f,or survival. However, prospects for a local plant were

unfavourable. No sunfl-ower seed crushing plant had ever operated on

t.he North American continent. Financing of such a risky venture would

be nxrst di f f icutt .
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undeterred by almost insurmountable obstacl-es, Farmers in the

Al-tona area accepted the challenge of, building a l-ocal. sunflower seed

processing plant. Jake siemens, provided the initial- Ieadership. |4ith

his usuaL persuasiveness and enthusiasm, J.J. siemens discussed the

idea with his fellow direcLors of Rhinetand consumers co-operative.

Dedicated to a strong program oF co-operation, and convinced that

only co-operative action cour-d undertake the project, siemens proposed

that the plant be co-operativeJ-y owned by J-ocaI Farmers. He presented
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the idea to communiLy Ieaders anci arryone who was wilring to lisLen.
Through such an approach, J.J. Siemens aroused consrderable interest. in

a Iocally owned processing plant.

while Jake siemens prayed a leading role in pubricizing the

project, ot-hers also conLributed immensely. One person who devoL.ed

much personal energy to the venture was David K. Friesen. As publi.sher

and edi L.or of, a l-ocal newspaper , The Altona Echo , 20 O. X. Friesen

provided val-uabl-e news coverage for the proposed processr-ng plant.
Besides describing the organizational campaign, D.K. Friesen

contributed numerous supporLive ediborials on t.he erection of, a local
oil extraction planb. A typicar editoriar ouil-ined the economic

advantages of such a faciliLy in the growing area.

The 4,000 acres of sunf,Lowers qrown in this
area during the past summer hale been an out_
sLanding success and since the çvernment is
expected to possibly announce a ten_f,old
increase in the acreage oF oil_bearing crops
For 1944, it is felt tf,"t tnu industrv willf,ill a real need for this community
provide employmenL, not only now, but after thewar provide f,armers with protein
concentrate for their l-ivestock at low prices
and give the f,armer a better return From his
land than any other 

""op.2l
The promoters of t.he project aroused keen interest within the

community. Part. o1 the answer to the success can be found in their
approach' Supporters such as Jake Siemens would introduce the topic at
various gatherings and meetings. Thus, Jake siemens, a member of the

Mennonite Agricul bura.l- Advisory Committee, an organization f,orrned to

liaise between the government and the MennoniLes, presented the subject
of, a proposed pJ-ant at one oF ibs meetings.22 The discussion resul_ted

in the formation of a Five-person commitLee23 to study the Feasibrlity
buiJ"ding a pJ"ant. Demonstrating his organizational skills, siemens
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woul-d solicit support. from "key" peopre in the community in order to
give the proposaJ. credibirity. For the farmer-owned co-operative
processing plant to become a reality would require broad support from

Local farmers. Thus, the advocates of the scheme herd numerous

schoolhouse meetings with f,armers throughout southern Manitoba

solicitinq the support of locar businessmen. It shourd be noteworthy

that both f,armers and business peopre comprised the organizational
group who coul-d relate to their audiences.

However, most or the interest was created through the message.

Proponents of the scheme cited the advantages to farmers. sunflowers,
contro-l- over theif own economic destiny and be able to benef,it From

surplus earnings or the prant. This appeaJ.ed particurarly to
co-operators who had seen their co-operatives prosper. To the rest. of
the community the scheme was depicted as an opportunity f,or rural
industrial deveropment. It wour-d create employment opportunities f,or
people at a time when young peop].e were being forced to Leave the Farms

for the cities in search of work. Additional jobs would increase the
demand For more goods and urtimatery foster expansion of business in
southern Manitoba. Finalry, it was seen as an opportunity f,or the
whole community ( farm and town ) to fretp themsel-ves thr:ough

co-operation. The community had specific probJ.ems: a growing popura_

tion with few jobs and an undiversified agricur.turar eeonomy. As a

community they could pool their resources and work together towards the
resolution of the probJ-ems. This was an opportunity to build a betten
community' The strong identif,ication ol community development with the
construction of the processing prant was to be a theme of numerous

speeches throughout the organizational period. Jake siemens, remarks



at a meeting in Altona in l-945 were typical.

We are building more than just an oii-
processing^Blant -- we are building a
community. ¿)

In the inibial stages oF the project, RhineJ.and consumers

co-operative provided much moral and financial support. 0rganl,zers

(who often were members of Rhineland Consumers Co-operative) would cite
the successes of, the f,armer-owned co-operative. The remarkable record

of, the co-operative inspired conFidence in both organizers and tne

community. Rhineland consumers co-operative provided the Farmer

members with the co-operative experience to accept the challenge of a

bigger co-operative venture. J.J. siernens, writing about the impact

of oil extraction on Lhe community, noted that the Farmers would noc

have tried to build the processing pJ-ant without the experience in

co-operat íon.26 Rhineland Consumers Co-operative provi.ded the initial
research funds f,or examinì-ng the feasibility or a local processing

plant. Its importance is underscored by the f,act that it was the First

co-operative that was approached for f,inancial assistance.

Encouraged by the resuÌts of the preriminary fact-finding, the

organizational committee proceeded with the organization of the

co-operative industry. 0n september 11, 1943, a meeting at AItona

formed an organization to be known as co-operative vegetable 0ils
Limited (C.V.0.). The meeting elected a provisional board of

directors?T Lo guide the affairs oî the company until a permanent board

assumed control. The company was incorporated on March IB, 1944 and

the first permanent board of directot"28, headed by J.J. siemens, took

off,ice following the First annual meeting in ApriI, rg44.

The newly elected board Faced a major probJ_em - f,inances. The
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company required $gO,OOO.00 of f,or construction and additional funds

for operating the facility. 0riginaÌIy, the organizers had a goal oF

$t00,000.00 in share capital divided into 10,000 shares at ten dollars
each. Despite an intensive sa]-es campaign, merely $rir4i5.00 in share

capital had been subscribed by the end of, the f,irst annual- neeting.2g

Approximately eighty percent of the subscriptions were for one share.

The slow response to the Fund raising drive is understandable. people

onJ-y recently had emerged f,rom a economic depression and while economic

conditions had improved, most peopJ-e were quite cautious about

investing their meagre savings. Furthermore, an investment in the

processing plant oFFered no assurance of, a reasonable return. The nnst

serious concern, according to peter Brown, was the long-term viability
oF sunflower production in Southern Manitoba. MennoniLes knew that

sunfl-owers had been rust prone in Russia which could make sunf,l,ower

growing impossibJ-e after inFestation.J0 0thers feared that the demand

for edible oils would decl-ine drastically folJ_owing the war. That

would bankrupt the industry before it started.

During the campaign For funds, the co-operati_ve Vegetable 0ils
board of directors had expJ.ored various options. They approached

AItona district co-ops (Rhineland consumers co-operative and Altona

co-operative service), Manitoba co-operative wholesare and Manitoba

Pool Elevators for f,inancial assistance. 0nly the Iocal co-operatives

were prepared to invest in the enterprise at the time and contributed

$45r545.00.11 while this contribution appeared meaçlre, it was a sub-

stantial sum for both co-operalives. since t.he co-operatives were

products of the depression years and still struggJ-ing to gain

suf,ficient capital themselves, limited funds would be available f,rom

t00
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them.

Despite their predilection For iinancing through co-operatives,

the Fund raisers sought funds from the corporate sector of, the

economy' Jake Siemens negotiated with Canada Packers and Found that
Lhe company wour-d invest in co-operative vegetable 0irs on the

condilion that they couLd exercise control over the p1ant. siemens

rejected the orfer because it contravened the principle oF co-operative
ownership; that is, controL of an organization is vested in arl the

sharehol-ders on an equal basis. Moreover, the arrangement wourd

destroy the concept of, a rocar- farmer-owned and cont.rorred company.

siemens and his associates were not prepared to sacrif,ice autonomy f,or

money' This appeared to be a wise decision at the time because commun-

ity support had evol-ved on the basis that the entire community had ,,a

stake" in the venture. External controL would have undermined tne

credibility of the organizers.

In its quest for funds, organizers of co-operative vegetabre 0irs
also consulted with the provincial government. They demanded that the
government guarantee the sare of bonds. InitiaÌIy the provincial
authorities ref,used the request on the grounds that edibLe oils were

the responsibility of the f,ederaÌ government during wartime and conse_

quentJy funding should come f,rom them. After further consultation, the
provinciaì- government assured Co-operaLive Vegetable 0ils that it. wouLd

guarantee the sare of bonds if, the co-operative courd raise

$I5,000.ooJz- The provinciar government was wiIJ-ing to support the
project for sound economic reasons. A vegetable oil processing

industry wou-l-d increase the varue of agricurturar production. By pro_

cessing some crops in the province, Manitoba farmers would be less



dependent on external grain markets. Furthermore, the project might

stimulate additional industria-lization in rural Manitoba. Final I v- t-hc

industry would expand L.he provincial- tax base.

Eroding confidence in the scheme and aggravating the f,und raising

campaign was an unfortunate incidenL in 1944. The organizers had been

unsuccessful in obtaining the new machinery For the plant af,ter more

than a year of negotiations. It seemed that some ol the equipment was

unobtainabl-e. with plant construction in progress, the Iack of, equip-

ment could delay the entire project. 0n learning of Lhe availability
of cheaper used machinery in 0ntario, the board of directors authorized

bhe purchase of the machinery for $6,000.Oû.33 FoÌIowing an

expenditure of an additional- $9,000.00 on transportation and

dismantling charges, the shareholders discovered that. the equipment was

obsol-ete and unuseable. The board of directors had received bad advice

and blamed themselves for not inspecting the equipment beFore

purchasinq it. 0thers castigated the provincial_ government who had

encouraged the purchase. While fault-finding gave expression to the

bitter disappointment of the board and its membership, one fact

remained: co-operative Vegetabre 0ils had spent $15,000.00 on a pile of

scrap.

The debacl-e was only a temporary setback; the co-operators

redoubLed their eff,orts to realize their goal. Led by Jake Siemens,

the board of directors conduct.ed another series of schoolhouse neetinqs

throughout the region and acknowredged an error in judgement in

purchasing the obsoret.e machinery. Despite the loss of, nnst of the

shareholders' money, the farmers supported the project and encouraged

the board of, directors to proceed. Such commitment and faith not onl-v
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restored the board's conFidence, but also inspired them to achieve whab.

many thought to be impossible.

Facing a serious shortage or funds, the co-operators increased

their pressure on the provincial government. Premier Garson remained

unconvinced of, the project's feasibility and questioned f,armer support

f,or the project. After a number of meetings, premier Garson agreed to

abtend a speciaì. sharehol-ders' meeting in Altona to outl-ine the

govefnmentrs position. speaking primarily to farmers who had turned

out in large numbers despite the harvest, Garson urged shareholders to

consider the project very carefully bef,ore approving f,urther construc-

tion but he totd bhe meeting that the provincial_ government woul_o

assist if the peopJ.e were foolish enough to proceed with the oilseed

crushing plant.14 When the shareholders unanimously approved lurther

construction, an astounded Premier Garson assured them that bhe

governrnent would guarantee a bond issue providing the community raised

$40,000.00.15 unquestionably, the meeting underrined the depth of,

community support for Co-operative Vegetable 0ils was and an indication

of its Future success.

with a commitment from the provinciaL government, the processing

plant moved a gigantic step towards becoming a reality. The qovernment

guaranLee seemed to have a catalytic effect on the organization. Led

by Jake siemens and David K. Friesen, co-operative Vegetabre 0ils
embarked on another fund raising campaign. within a year the company

had raised $g:,000.00, onJ.y $15,000.00 short of its goal.16 When pJ.ant

construction costs exceeded Lhe original estimatesfT, Co-operative

Vegetable OiIs had to sol-icit additionaL funds from the community and

the çvernment.JB The cost revisions were made necessary wfren it was
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decided to build a largef' more automated planL. The positive response

From Lhe community to the appeal for additional funds reflected t.he

sbrong support For local industry in Southern Manitoba and eff,ective

marketì-ng by the board of directors.

0ther co-operatives also committed addit.ional funds. Rhineland

Consumers Co-operative def,erred dividend payments in 1945 and granted a

$to,ooo.00 loan to co-operative Vegetable 0iLs.19 It is interesting

that Co-operative Vegetable 0ils requested the loan as earJ-y as 1941.40

It appears that the f,armer-owned consumers co-operative was cautious

about approving the loan until the project's future was more certain.

Nevertheless, both Rhineland Consumers Co-operat.ive and Al-tona

Co-operative Service backed the project and purchased shares in the new

co-operative. More importantì-y, these "established" co-operatives

actively promoted co-operative Vegetabl,e 0iJ_s among their members.

while not investing directly in the co-operative, Manitoba pool

Elevators agreed to manage the co-operative Vegetable 0i1s plant in
Altona without remuneration f,or two yeafs and guarantee a $zorooo.oo

operating capital roan for that period.4I Accordì,ng to Fred Hamilton,

former director of, f,ieId services For the grain co-operative, Manitoba

Poor Erevators could not provide direct loans because the eompany

needed all its capital f,or its construction program and the acquisition

of other grain companies.42 Nevertheless, Manitoba pool- Elevators

played a vital- rore during co-operative Vegetable 0ils, formative

years. First, it provided immediate access to managerial expertise,

which was so cruciaÌ during the early years of operation. secondly,

Pool participation served as a Form of col-Iateral- for co-operative

Veget.able 0ils in l-oan neqotiations.
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The patience and fortitude of, the people finally was rewarded when

t.he plant began operations on March B, 1946. That a group of f,arrners

and some townspeople couLd unite and build their own oil- extraction

pJ-ant when "experts" deemed it impossible, was a great achievement .

The feat was accomplished through unprecedented co-operation between

business some people in Artona and farmers throughout southern

Manit.oba. The co-operaLive spirit was evident in an AlLona Echo

edrtoriaL on the location of the processing pl,ant.

Whatever site may be chosen, of primary
importance is the erection oF an oil processing
plant and to t.hat end everyone should
co-operate. The plant will beneFit not only
the town where it is sibuated, but the u¿frole
community.

If you are a shareholder, be sure to attend
this meeting and give it both your financial
and moral support. Let there be no disunity,
but Let us unite and form a sol_id front.
Disharmony might,deprive us of what we have
already gained.4,

co-operation notwithstanding, the people also showed faith in their

ability to sol-ve their own problems. For example, local irrvestors

provided all the capital ($fS0,000.00) for construction of the pro_

cessing plant. 0f the 9160,000.00 raised, only $+O,OOO.00 was

guaranteed by the provinciaJ- government; the balance was in the form of

unsecured debentures.44 Such a demonstration of seIf,-heJ-p assured the

realization ol Jake siemens' vision: the f,armer processing his own

crops.

This experience in producer co-operation strengthened the

co-operative movemenL not only in SouLhern Manitoba but also t.hr:ough-

oul the province. Farm newspapers and ruraL weekLies, particularty the

AItona Echo, had folLowed the organization events closeIy. J.J.
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siemens, President oF co-operative Vegetabi.e 0iIs, spread the s[ory of,

the company wherever he wenL. Such pubJ.icity beneFited aLl the
co-operatives in the province. The r.ong, arduous s.ruggre by rurar
co-operators (chiefry Farmers ) to finance the scneme encouraged other
rural Manitoba co-operators in the resor-ution of their own probrems.

The successfur compretion oi the oil extraction prant, despite ar-most

insurmountabl-e obstacles, restored some of, the self-confidence shaken

durinq the Great Depression in rural Manitoba. FinarIy, the producer

co-operative was a catalyst in crop diversiFication programs throughout
Southern Manitoba.

crop dÍversif,icabion in southern Manitoba was not Limibed nrerely

to oiLseeds and sugar beets. At the Dominion Experimentar, Farm in
Morden crops such as corn, tomatoes, peas and beans had been grown

successf,ully, convincing one research scientist, Dr. Charles Walkof,,

and other agricur.turar experts of the area's potentiar and suitabiJ.ity
f,or commerciar vegetabre crop production. Furthermore, qrain corn had

been grown in much oF southern Manitoba, increasing from zr]¡5o acres in
I9J7 Lo I00,000 acres in 1942.45

with corn production increasing annuarry146 producers f,aced

problems in shelring, drying and marketing the grain. In t94I area

farmers organized the southern Manitoba corn co-operative Association.
The corn co-operative buirt and operated severar sher_ing and e]-eaning
plants at Altona, f,/inkler and Horndean.4T In an arrangement with
Manitoba Pool Elevators, all der-iveries to the corn co-operative were

marketed through the Pool. Manitoba Pool flevators even financed the
initial payments ror the corn.48 The corn marketing co-operative
discontinued when corn production f,er.r. drasticaJ-ry aft.er rg44.4g



Given the progress thaL had been made in the procluction oF special

crops, inLerest was high not onJ.y in crop diversiFication but also in

the processing of these new crops. A news item appearing in Lhe

Southern Manitoba Co-operative !gl!u!n in I9J9 mentioned that some

areas oF Southern Manitoba were interesLed in a cannery that would can

qarden vegetables and provide additional- jobs during the summ"r.50 No

where was the inLerest in the canning industry higher than in the

Rej-nland area. Farmers, encouraged by Lhe recommendations and experi-

ments of Dr. Charles Wall<of , beJ-ieved that vegeLabl-e crops would

improve their net farm income. Most people also were keenly interesLed

in another agriculturally based industry in the village patterned aFLer

t-he co-operative cheese factory.5l

In 1945 a group of Reinland co-operators met and organized Pembina

Co-operative Canners. The immediate probÌem, as with most businesses

starting up, was a shortage of, capital. Jim Hamm, the first president

and education worker for the Winkler Bureau of Co-ooerative

InFormation, directed the fund raising campaign. Largely through his

work, sufficient money was raised in the community to construct a

cannery costing $¡,OOO.OO.52 Some shareholders, mainLy the board of

directors, provided the iniLial operating capital. In fact, the

directors personal-Iy guaranteed a line of credit bo the cannery up to

$2,000.00.51 The substantial Iocal- investment in the new enterprise

provided considerabl-e incentive f,or the members and the wfrole community

to make it work.

The first year of operations was largely an experiment. The co-

operative conLracted thirty acres oF sweet corn and processed 16,000

cans of corn. Despite an operaLing loss oF $1,600.00, people found the
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results encouraging in that Lhey hari proved that a cannery was a

f easi bJ-e operat ion . 54

upon the el-ecbion of a permanent board of directors in 1946.

Reinl-and co-operative canneries expanded its operations which

ultimabely contributed to iLs bankruptcy. Although undercapitalized

from the beginning, and arways in financial diFficuJ-ty, the community

invested an additional $15,000.00 in Lhe npdernization of the plant

between 1945 and 1947.55 Those years were relatively successfuL for

the cannery as it Íncreased its contracLed acreage and iLs production

capaciLy to approximately one mil-l-ion "an".56 However, its limited
success was to be shortlived.

The achievements of Pembina Co-operative Canneries had not qone

unnoticed. As early as 1946, canada packers was making pJ_ans to

establ-ish a cannery at winkrer.5T Those plans never material izeo;

howeverr another private company, known as prairie canners, built a

cannery at Winkler in l94B.58 The smal-J-er, l-ess ef f,icient co-operative

cannery at ReinLand could not compete with the new planb and the fuLure

of the co-operative was most uncertain.

The Fate of Reinland co-operative canneries was sealed in 1948.

That year the whole canning industry incunred huge losses when price

cut.s took prace aFter the canning season began. Many canneries wenL

out of business and only those with capital reserves could cope with

the situation. The cannery at Reinland lost almost $t1,000.00 in one

year and credit was unavail-abl-e From any source including other

co-operatives.59 The cannery crosed in 1949, leaving behind

appreciabl-e debt. G.G.H. Ens, a former board member, estimates that
investors in the enterprises r-ost $15,000.0060, excluding all the
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volunteer labour qiven to the consLrucLion and maintenance of, the

plant.

some co-operators questioned the lack of support that Reinland

Co-oo Canners received f,rom other co-opefatives. Mart'in J' rrJimrr Hamm,

in a letter to Diedrich Reimer, lamented t.he fact that local-

co-operatives had contributed a mere $fOO.00 towards the cannery by

ß45.6I Co-operative Vegetable 0il-s of, Altona reFused to make a

$5,000.00 Ioan to the cannery when it was struggling Lo compete wibh

the cannery at winkl-er. Diedrich Reimer asserts that co-operative

vegetabJ-e 0il-s could have made the Ioan and that it might have been the

dillerence between closure and survival-. He also suggests that local

co-operative leaders "... f,aiIed themselves and the co-operative

movement..." by not providing better fj-nanciaL support to the

""nn".y.62 
Jim Hamm takes the view that Al,tona co-operative leaders

sympathized with the f,inancial problems of, the co-operat'ive cannery and

l-ater regretted their Iack of financial support for the industry' The

limited investment by other co-operatives is noL clear, buL ofLen the

other co-operaLives were either organizing or expanding their own

operations. And other area co-operatives did endeavour to help; Rhine-

Iand Consumers Co-op and Lhe co-op sLores in Altona and Winkler pro-

vided loans Lotalling $g00.00.61 That the cannely collapsed was

unfortunate, but the community venture had proved that vegetable crops

could be grown successfully in southern Manitoba. Final-J-y' it intro-

duced the canning industry t.o Southern Manitoba and f,ostered rural

industrialization based on processing of agricultural crops.



CONSUMER CO-OPERAT ION

Increased demand lor f,arm comrnodities and t¡etter prices during

world war II brought abouL an economic revival on the Prairies. The

return of, prosperity helped the consumer co-operative movement. A

number of new stores and oil slations were organized during the early

years of the war and again in 1945. Existing consumer societies and

their wholesales prospered. A spirit of vitality and growth swept

through the consumer co-operative movement on the Prairies.

The vitality of the consumer movement in ManiLoba was exempliFied

by Lhe Manitoba Co-op WhoIesaIe. Under the able leadership of

PresidenL W.F. Popple, the ManiLoba Wholesale supplied nnre than 100

socieLies and recorded over $2,500,000.00 in sales by \945.64 Much of

the success can be attributed to the Wholesale's aggressive campaign to

"reach out" to the locals and promote greater co-operation among t.hem.

A driving force behind this eff,ort was M.C.W. director Jake Siemens of

Al-tona. He carried an expJ-icit message from the wholesale to

innumerable meetings of local associations: the need of the locals to

paLronize their wholesal"e and the need for an informed membership.

Siemens strongly believed that the enlightened, enthusiastic average

co-operator in the local association was the IiFeblood oF the

movement.65 Inf,l-uenced by Siemens, the whol-esaIe tried to improve

communication between the locals and themselves through a monthly news-

Ietter, Field Service and Extension News. The wholesal-e also advocated

the organization of reqional- co-operative conFerences which qave alI

l-ocal co-operators the opportunity to participate in larger gatherings

and share ideas and experiences on co-operation normally reserved f,or

delegates to t.he annual meeting of, the wholesale. These activities of
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the wholesale ref,Lected the vioour wit.hin the consumer nnvement in

Man i t oba.

WhiIe the war sLimuLaLed economic activiLy throughout the nation,

it also brouqht with it serious problems that aff,ecLed everyone. To

maximize the war eff,ort the Canadian government introduced the

raLiorring of tea, coff,ee, sugar, butter and gasoj-ine. 0ther goods

often were scarce as the war progressed. Merchants experienced serious

problems in keeping their shelves properly stocked with goods of good

quality. AnoLher problem was the acute shortage of, skil-Ied l-abour.

Throughout Canada a good deal of, the qualif,ied labour had been lost and

replaced by unskil-Ied workers, both male and f,emaIe. This had reduced

eff,iciency and decreased product.ivity. The high turnover of employees

and the subsequent l-ack oF experienced staff imposed severe hardships

on smal-] businesses in particul-ar. FinalJ-y, the war curtailed

expansion. Government regulations allowed onJ-y necessary businesses to

commence construction, which often prevented the est,ablishment oF new

businesses or the expansì-on of existing on"".66

Despite the economic hardships oF World War II, the consumer

co-operative movement made steady proqress in Manitoba. Numerous new

associations were organized during the war. The annual report oF the

Registrar of Co-operative Associations for the f,iscal year 1940-1941,

reported that forty-six new co-operative associations had been incor-

porated, a number greater than in any yeaf since 1928-29.67 In

Southern Manitoba, co-operatives also experienced strong growth,

Focusing on the consumer-owned co-operative store. Co-operatives in a

number of, Southern Manitoba's Mennonit.e farming communities, which had

organized consumer oil stations durirrg the depression, were anxious to



apply the co-operat-ive approach t.o other businesses. There wer.e

several- feasons For t.heir optimism. The consumer oil st.ations had been

qurte successful_ and provided an excel-Lent example of, r^rhat

co-operatives couÌd do for the consumer. Many peopJ.e aJ_so recognized a

need f,or a co-operative sLore in their respective communities. prices

of various consumer goods often seemed somewhat high and a consumer-

owned co-operative possibly could supply the goods at lower prices.

AItona had organized t-he first co-operative retaiL store in the

area' but- other smaLler communities were al-so considering the l'ormat ion

or co-operative stores.68 At Lowe Farm, a community with a strong

co-operative spiriL, peopJe had ident,iFied the need f,or a co-operative

since the beginning oF the depression. Due to the adverse economic

conditions of the thirties, co-operators had given their attention t-o

the co-operative oil station. As economic conditions improved,

especially af,ter 1936' co-operators began to explore the store concept

further.

Like other Southern Manitoba communities, Lowe Farm was actrve in

t'he study group movement. study groups were begun at Lowe Farm in ]9l8
and constituted the co-operative education program of Lowe Farm

consumers co-operative.69 At one of the meetings in l9)8, the Lowe

Farm Community discussed the Formation of a co-operative store at Rose-

norL- Then the meeting proceeded with the organization of a co-opera_

ative association. They conducted a survey in the various school,

districts to assess the potential for a co-operative store. when 72

peopj-e committed themselves to Lhe concept, organizers knew thal bhey

had adequate support for a store.70 It is noteworthy that the Lowe

Farm people placed considerable credence in the advice of, co-operators
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side Lowe Farm even thouglr they had

experience themselves. That spirit

in diflerent communiLies was to be a

early years.

Like AItona, the co-operative store had a veny modest beginning.

with $200.50 of, share capital and a $100.00 loan from a private

individual, the Lowe Farm co-operative store Limited purchased a pri-

vately owned store and started business in I94O.1I Unlike Altona, the

Lowe Farm retaj-ì. co-operative store experienced an immediate seLback;

the premises were destroyed by f,ire af,ter two months of, business. With

a bank balance of a mere $12.00 and no security except the promise to

pay, Jacob B. Harder, president, persuaded a Winnipeg wholesaler to

extend $500.00 credit on stock which enabled the co-operative to resume

business less than three months after the Fire. The board of

directors'faith in the future of the co-operative store was amply

justiFied. By 194I, the co-operative had regained its solvency and

experienced sLeady growth throughout the *^r.J2 such a rapid recovefy

during wartime conditions revealed the devotion and J-oyalty of the Lowe

Farm co-operators. It. al-so demonstrated the resil-iencv of the

co-operaLive movement in Southern Manitoba.

The struggre to establish a solvent co-operative store was not

restricted to Lowe Farm. At Gretna, a small community near Lhe u.s.

border' peopJ-e also began to assess Lheir community needs Lhrough study

groups in l9lB. l,Jhile studying co-operation, the gfoup undertook a

specific project: to establ-ish a co-operative st.ore in Gretna.

The support for the venture came primariJ-y lrom the farrners in the

surrounding area. Many oF the farmers were nembers of Rhineland Con-

ILJ
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sumefs Co-operative and lecognized the vaLue of, a f,arrner-owned oiI
station jn the marketplace. Davicj Wail, a f,orrner president of, tne

associaLion, has observed thaL. Farmers in the afea, emerging From the

economic depression, were support.ive of the co-operative store idea

because it would give them greaber control over their economic

aIratfs.,/

The goaì. oF a locaJ- co-operative store was reaLized in t9l9 with

Lhe formation of, Gretna Consumers Co-op Ltd. Like other new consume¡

co-operat'ives in neighbouring communities, Gretna Consumers Co-op was

in a precarious Iinancia] condition: the association possessed a mere

$165.00 in working capiLal and had to borrow $100.00 f.rom a Local-

businessman, Mr. Pieper, who was sympatheLic to the locar co-operarors,

to buy the initial inventory.T4 The loan From Lhe private sector was

signiFrcant in that it set a precedent. Never before had an

entrepreneur overtly supported a co-operative with a substantial loan.

In most instances the business community had been vocal in their
opposition. !'lhile Mr. Pieper was a welL known nnney l_ender, this
action gave the co-openative considerabl-e credibility in the community.

From the out.set, Gretna consumers co-op experienced serious

problems. The shortaqe of f,unds meant poor store premises and limited

inventory. These problems were compounded by poor management. It.

appeared that the co-operative st.ore was doomed before it was a year

oLd. Phil Isaacs, former manager of Rosenort co-operative, became the

interim manager ín I9J9. Working closely with the board of directors,

Isaacs guided Lhe co-operative through difficult times. During this
period, Isaacs and the directors held numerous educational meetings

throughout the area in an attempt Lo raise additional capital-. Encour-
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aged by bet.Ler rnanagernent, the people responded wiLh renewed

enthusiasm. The campaign raised suf,FicienL capital for the

co-operative Lo purchase a larqer, modern store in Gretna.75 Ihrs
proved a major breakthrough for Gretna consumers co-op. For the rirst
time they had adequate f,acilities, largen inventorj-es and could provrde

adequate service to customers. Almost immediately, the financial

fortunes oF the Gretna co-operative fose. By 1941, inventory had

increased from $1,500.00 to $11,000.00 and the monthly business had

increased f,rorn $1,000.00 t.o $4,500.00.76 Unlike many newly f,ounded

co-operatives, the Gretna co-opeative had not collapsed; it had ovef_

come immense obstacles and survived.

Another co-operative association which experienced serious

diFf,iculties during its early years of, operation was prum coulee

co-operative service Li.mited. A product of study group worK on con-

sumer co-operation, this consumers co-operative started in 1940 in the

village of PLum coulee. community support for Lhe association was

high; it began with a membership of eighty-seven. Many members and

directors also had previous experience wi.th co-operatives.

Whil-e the co-operative had several assets that normalJ-y fostered

progress and success, it also had to cope with the wartime economy.

The production oF miLitary supplies and equipment created serious

shortages of, domestic goods. FrequentJ-y, small businesses were unable

to procure various equipment or sLock. The prum coulee co-operative

started operations when the shortages were beginning to affect smalI

businesses. This adversely affected the quality of, the co-operative's

services and made survival diFFicult. The probLem was compounded by a

shortage of trained st.afF and considerable stafl turnover, and labour
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was in short supply.77 At a time when Lhe co-operative required

direction f,rom experienced personnel, it suFfered f,rom a dearth of, such

assistance. The instability of management and unrel iabiLity of service

damaged the co-operative's reputation in the community and threatened

iLs existence. This strugqle continued throughout the war; the

situation did not stabil-ize untir 1947. That the co-operative

continued reflects the f,ortitude, faith and perseverance of the

membership.

Two smal-l communities that organized co-operative sLores were

Rej.nland and Horndean. Residents were committed to support of their

communities and found it convenient to shop at the l-ocal country

generaJ- store, several mil"es from their homes. As mentioned earLier

transportation was a serious problem, particularly during the wint.er

when only some of the major market roads were kept open on an incon-

sistent basis. while transportation probrems gave the local- co-op

store a temporary advantage, its tif,e span would be bnief.

The Reinland experience illustrated the problems oF a co-operative

store in a smaII community. rn 1940, Reinland co-operators, encourageo

by their success with a co-operative cheese f,actory during the thirties
and strongJ.y committed to co-operation, organized Sunrise Co-operative

Ltd.7B The lront of the store bore a sign of a rising sun which

reflected the hope and optimism of the membership. Despite the

enthusiasm of the supporters, the co-operaLive store remained

quite small in terms of of membership and business vol-ume.79 As a

resurt, the co-operative strugg]-ed to survive f,rom the beginning

and never actually gained the business momentum to insure a

Iengthy Lif,e span.



Horndean co-operative service Ltd., organized in 194t, folrowed a

sj-mil-ar course. A group oF f,armers committed to co_operatives raised

suf,ficient capital to purchase an existing store. while the

co-operative was solvent inì,tiaJ.ly, its membership and trading area

woul-d precJ-ude a long ti f,e.

The Reinland and Horndean co-operatives were indicative of what

was happening in the co-operative rnvement throughout Manitoba. Smalt

communities impressed with t.he economic poLent.iar of consumer

co-operatives founded their own associations. 0f,ten they neglected to

assess properly their proximity to other towns and competition with

co-operatives in those Locations. For example, the trading areas of

ReinLand and Horndean overlapped with winkler and pl_um coulee,

respectively. The increasing competition as transportation improved

woul-d force some of, the co-operatives out of business in the future.

It appears thaL many co-operators did not consider the future

caref,uJ-ly because they were Loo caught up in the era oF expansion.

consumer co-operation at winkr-er forrowed in the wake of the

Formation of, winkler co-operative creamery. It appears that the

financiaL success of the co-operative creamery captured the attention

of, the entire community and provided the incentive for further

co-operabive deveLopment. Furthermore, some of the l-eaders in the

co-operative creamery were also active in the organization of new

co-operatives. The organization Followed the same pattern as the

creamery and numerous neighbouring co-operatives: identification of a

need ror co-operative services, the formation oF study groups to

examine the feasibility of co-operative action, and the orqanizat.ion of

the formal association.
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The f,irst consumet co-operative in Winklef was Stanley Consumers

Co-operative. 0rganized in I941, the association resembled Rhineland

consumers co-operative in Artona in a number oF ways. A group of

farmers in the RuraI Municipality of, Stanley recognized the need for

rnore Farmer controLled businesses, raised suFFicient capital by selling

membership shares and purchased Farmers 0il, a small f,armer-owned oil
station in winkler. using the Rhineland co-op example, the organizers

selected the name Stanley Consumers Co-operative with the intention of,

serving the farmers in Stanley Municipality. Operating an oil station,

the co-operative was an instant success and continued to grow rapidly

throuqhout t.he war.

!.'lith the interest in co-operatives at a high leveL, a seconcl

consumers co-operative, Winkler Co-operative Service, was organized at

winkler ín 1942. Impressed with the performance of, the co-operaLive

creamery and its economic value to the town, winkler residents

supported the formation of a co-operative store. Leading citizerrs like
Dr. c.w. wiebe devoted much energy to the organj-zational work and

served on the First board of directors. The involvement of peopl-e like
Dr. Wiebe qave the co-operative store the credibility so vital during

the earry years. unquestionably, that credibility was gained quite

quickly because within two years the stone recorded sal-es of

$t 90, ooo . oo . Bo

Supply and l-abour problems also Fostered the formation of a unique

consumer co-operative in Southern ManÍtoba. The increased demand for

food, coupred with the shortage of, labour, had compelled farmers to

utilize their machinery to the maximum. since farm machinery and

repair parts were in short supply and increasingì-y costly, adequate
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fepair f,acilit-ies were or utmosb importance. Faced with the

alternaLive of, declining agricurtural pr:oduction, a group of Farrners

led by Jake siemens and John J. pet.ers decided to herp themselves by

organizing the Farmers Co-operative Machj-ne Shop Ltd. in Ig4Z. Located

at Ai-tona, the shop served a membership of more than 200 from the

colnmuniLies of Altona, Austin, carman, Lowe Farm, Horndean, Gretna,

Rosen FeId, Halbstadt , LeteL L ier and St . Joseph . Bl

Despite good suppor:t initiarly, the co-operative was a victim of,

the evenL that created it. From the beginning, the association

experienced an acute shortage oF skilled l-abour. poor workmanship by

unt'rained staf,f, sometimes resul-ted in customer dissatisiaction to Lhe

ext-ent uÈ¡ere legal act ion was contemplate¿. B2 NevertheJ.ess, the

minutes or the annuar. meeting in 1945 state expricitly that the orqan_

ization fulFiLled its purpose during the war:

In the report the operations of, the snoo
were brief,ly outlined, pointing out its
numerous and various problems it had
experienced due to shortage of steady,
competant (sic) Iabour, sufficient mómbershio
and a l-ack of, adequate Finances. Inspite (sic)
of al_l these limitations the farmers
neverthel-ess had received services without
which it would have been impossible f,or some tocarry on their farm operations.Sf

Another consurner co-operative with a rimited rife span was co_op

Bakeries at Morris, Manitoba. Early in r945 a number oF co-operators

set up a consumer-owned co-operative bakery that wourd serve

co-operative stores at Gretna, Altona, Horndean, pLum coulee, Lowe

Farm, st. Jean Baptiste, Letel-Lier and st. Joseph.84 At a subsequent

meeting later ín 1945, an investigating committee, headed by John B.

wiens of Lowe Farm, presented its Findings. The committee concruded

that peopl-e in the region were dissatisfied with the quarity oF
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bread obtained Fnorn t-he Winnipeg commerciaL bakeries as opposed to the

bread made by the smaller local bakeries. Acting on the committee's

recommendation the rneeting agreed to purchase the Morris Bakery f,or

$6,000.00 including all the equipment, and elected a provisional

board.B5 The composition of, the board is interesting in that it
included co-operators f,rom the neighbouring French communities of St.
Joseph, St. Jean Baptiste and LeteIlier.86 This was the only

co-operative in the region wiLh a multi-cultural character and

demonstrated Lhat, at least on this rare occasion, the Mennonite

co-operators coul-d transcend their ethnicity and separateness and work

together with their French speaking neighbours f,or a common cause.

Almost immediateJ-y t.he co-operative bakery encountered those weII-
known probJ-ems oF co-operative enterprise: insuff,icient working

capital due to underf,inancing, mangerial instability and inadequate

membership support. Sales peaked in 1946, totallinq gIZ,9IL 00, giving
the co-operative a modest surpì-us of $610.00 for the year.BT But, its
relatively smal-l sales in proportion to its investment jeopardized the

viability of bhe operation. phiJ- Isaacs, an auditor for the Manitoba

Co-op Whol-esale pointed out that the bakery had insufricient volume to

warrant cont-inuation of operations in t946.BB By I948 the bakery's

l-iabilities exceeded its assets by approximately one thousand dol1arsBg

and the bakery was sold to J.B. wiens of Lowe Farm. The co-operative

never Lived up to the expecbations oF its founders and ultimatery

failed' However, the experience reflected the expansionistic spirit of
the co-operative novement at that time. co-operators were wiLlino co

take risks and innovate.



OTHIR CO-OPERAT IVIS

A unì.que co-operative appeared j-n Southern Manitoba in I94J.

That year a group of eight young rnen in the Gretna area started a

co-operative f,arm. Each member invested fif,ty dol-lars to cover the

expenses: seed, equipment, rental and labour. The group rented 140

acres and concentrated on special crops incl-uding potatoes, sunf,J-owers,

soybeans, f1ax, field peas, and tabLe beans.90 A number of the

participants were graduates of, the RhÍneland AgricuJ-tural- Institute and

one member, Menno Klassen, was the agricultural director of the

Rhineland Agricultural Society. That accounLs for the interest in

special crop production. However, it also reFlects the nnvement

towards more intensive agricullure in the region. The co-operative

farm lasted only two years and had to be tiquidated.9l The financial

statement shows that liabilities exceeded the assets by $t,889.00 when

the co-operative ceased operations.92 According to the Farm manager,

problems in human relations, an insufFicient l-and base, and a shortage

of, manpower due to the war contributed to the demise of, the Farm.9J

The experience clearly illustraled the problems inherent j.n

co-operative îarm enterprise and demonstrated that some economic

activities did not Lend themsel-ves to co-ooeratives.

tzl

CREDIT UNIONS

WhiIe consumer co-operation had advaneed during the war, the

greatest expansion occurred within Lhe credit union movement. By 1944,

there were 2,006 credit unions in Canada with 474,84J- members and

assets of $921574,440.00.94 While the credit union movement was

strongest in Quebec, Western Canada had experienced signilicant growth,



part.icuJ-arÌy in rural afeas. statistics in Manitoba exemplify the

rapid expansion. In a four-year period, 194o-r944, sixty-eight credit

unions were organízed.95

There were a variety of reasons for the growth of credit unions

during the early forties. undoubtedly, need for such a financial

institution was of major importance. The mortgage foreclosures during

the depression had damaged the reputation of the banks and l-oan

companies. Moreover, the established financial institutions in most

instances denied credit bo those people with limited security.

Furthermore, a large number of banks had coll"apsed during the Great

Depression which leFt many rural- centres without any financiaÌ

services. The introduction of debt adjustment acts and the need to

maximize f,ood production during the war created a new need for

fj-nancial services. When the traditional lending agencies were sl-ow to

respond, the people establ-ished their own co-operative banks.96

0nIy limited capital was required initially in the organization

and the operation of, a credit union. unrike a consumer co-operalive

store, which required considerable capital for space and inventory, a

credit union only needed a f,ew items and a small space to begin

business. Edward Groening, a charter member of the Lowe Farm credit

union, recalls that as the first treasurer he worked voluntarily on a

part-time basis and conducted the business either on his farm or in a

back room at the co-operative oil station in town on a limited basis.97

This was the prevailing arrangement among early credit unions and was

quite instrumental- in their rapid growth.

Another importanL Factor in credit union development was the study

group movement. Begun in the late thirties, the nnvement had spread
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rapidl-y througl-rouL Manitoba. A prirnary force in the rnvement was the

Mani.toba Federation of AgriculLure. Beginninq in 1940, the Federation

of Agriculture organized study groups and provided course materials on

the study of, credit unions. From september 1940 to June J_941, study

groups studied credit unions.9B The spread of, credit union knowledge

fostered pubÌic interest in co-operative banking and provided an

amenable environment for the organization of credit unions.

For organ j.zational- purposes, credit unions coul_d depend on

experienced co-operators. Grain handling co-operatives and consumer

co-operatives were relativel-y well establ-ished in the Prairies and

could f,orm the basis of, new credit unions in terms of capital,

faciliLies and membershio.

credit unions had a grassroots orientation. The rank and fi.l-e

members could participabe directly in the decision-making of, the

organization through the annual meeting. Members also had an oppor-

tunity to serve on various committees that guided the affairs of the

credit union. The membership involvement insured locaL control- of the

organization. The ownership and control of their own financial

services in a community appeaJ-ed to the people.

Expansion of credit unions was further enhanced with the organ-

ization of, credit unj.on Federations. 0rganized ín 1943, the credit

Union Federation of, Manit.oba provided educational services for member

credit unions and activeÌy promoted the organization of, new credit

unions.99 In 1944, the Manitoba Central Credit Union was established

to function as a clearing house for cheques and as a depository for

surplus funds of member credit unions. The funds were then loaned to

credit unions and co-ops¡s¡ir...100 These organizations Formed a vital



part oF the credit union movement and contributed to its rapid develop-

ment.

The Mennonite communities in Southern Manitoba had shared in the

remarkable growth oF credit. unions beginning with the Lowe Farm Credit

union society in l9l8 and Altona credit union society in r9i9; the

credit union movement had spread to numerous communities in the

region. whire some of the growt.h can be at.tributed to the example at

Al-tona and Lowe Farm, most of the credit belongs to Diedrich Reimer,

fieldman for the Federation of southern Manitoba co-operatives. As

educational director ol the Federation, Dì.ed Reimer had a mandaLe - to

promot.e and assist the organization of co-operatives. According to

Reimer, the Federation of Southern Manitoba Co-operatives f,acilitated

the growth oF credit unions because it provided the personnel to

initj-ate ¡¡"r.r0J- very knowledgeable on credit unions, and a superD

organizer, Reimer conducted an aggressive organizational campaign that

produced excellent results. So successf,uL was Reimer as a credit union

organizerl02, that his services were sought throughout the province.

By 1945, DiedrÍch Reimer arso had become the vice-president of the

Credit Union Federation of Manitoba. The presence of, a crediL union

l-eader in the area injected considerable vitality into the credit union

movement among the Mennonites in Southern Manitoba.

Besides dynamic leadership the area also established the Credit

Union League of Southern Manitoba in L942. The organization consisted

of seven credit union societies for the purpose oF providing

educational, statistical- and supervisory services to its members.I05

This appears to be the First attempt by credit union movement in

Manitoba to co-ordinate their activities on a regionar basis. Given
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the parochialism of, credit unions, this was a rernarkable achievement at

the time and strengthened the credit union nnvement in southern

Mani Loba .

The number oF credit unions that were organized in southern

Manitoba is indicative of the vigour of Lhe credit union nnvement in

that area, Foll-owing Altona and Lowe Farm, credit unions were formed

at winkler, Gretna, Plum coul-ee, Horndean, Rosenort, ReinJ-and, Blumen-

f,eld and Halbstadt. Al-1 the credit unions aforementioned, except

Hal-bstadt' were organized shortly aFter t.he lormation of a consumefs or

producers co-operative. This suggests two things: there was a need

f,or financial- co-operatives to compJ-emenL the existing co-operatives,

and Lhere was a desire on the part of the people to expand

co-operatives in their respective communities.

Like othef co-operatives, credit unions experienced a number of

problems during the formative years. Management was the primary

problem. Usually a part-time treasurer managed the operations of, the

credit union in his or her spare time. In nnst instances, these

persons had no banking experience and sometimes were incompetent. The

ineptitude of credÍt union management is apparent in a letter to the

Registrar of co-operatives about the PIum coulee credit union:

It appears that the former treasurer, now
replaced by Mr. Jake Peters, has failed to
forward these reports and in view of the fact
that this credit union has been a lame one for
quite sometime, caused chiefly by poor
management on the part of the treasurer, this
and other matters have noL been attended to as
they shoul-d have been according to the 1s¡.¿".103

Another aspect of the management probrem involved the board of

directors. ALthough most directors had studied credit unions, they

seldom were sufFicientty knowledgeable to guide the affairs of the
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credit union ef,f,ectively. They relied almost entirely on the

treasurer. when proper management was Iacking, serious diFf,iculties

arose. In 1950, the winkler credit union experienced a serious

f,inancial crisis. An ambitious manager had direct.ed the activities of,

t.he association without guidance from the board oF directors. As a

resurt, the manager had made numerous bad loans, had not developeo

Pfoper repayment and collection procedures for loans, and had embezzled

credit union ¡¡¡6=.J-04 Moreover, the manager had never permitted the

board to examine the records of the organization.l-05 Investigation

revealed that the credit union was bankrupt and owed the Manitoba

centraÌ credit union $l0o,ggg.6g.l06 That the board of directors had

not exercised propef dirigence in assessing the management oF the

crediL union is not so much a ref,lection upon the individuaJ-s, as upon

the lack of preparedness for that role. It underlines a chronic weak-

ness of, co-operative organizations: the incapacity of boards of

directors to properly evaluate management.

Relations between credit unions and other co-operatives were in an

evol-ut.ionary stage during the early 1940's. consumer and producer

co-operatives in l'Vestern Canada already were reasonably wel-L developed

before credit unions began. A dist.inct leadership and membership

developed around each type of co-operative. The credit union likewise

had its own leaders and distinct membership. In fact, a signif,icant

number of credit union supporters were antagonistic towards the

co-operative movement and viewed credit unions simpJ-y as sources of
s¡s6i¡.107 As financial- institutions, credit unions also tried to

appeal to the entire community, not only co-operators. co-operative

l-iterature portrayed credit unions as integraJ. components of the



co-operaLive novement Lhat would provide co-operat-ors with credit to

Facilibate cash trading with Lheir consumer co-operatives. Further-

more, credit unions had the potenL iaI to f,inance additional

co-operative enterprises. DilFering views on the role of credit unions

in the co-operative nnvement and i-eadership struggres would plague

credit unions and co-operatives during the f,ifties.

Co-operation between credit unions and other co-operatives oegan

quite gradually. With limited capital, credit unions could not provide

f,unds to l-arge co-operative ventures suclr as co-operative Vegetable

0ils. However, credit unions served a useFul function in that they

supplied credit to consumers. The consumer co-operatives benef,ited

because they coul-d noL af,fold to give their cuslomers credit. Credit

unions also supported co-openative education. The Southern Manitoba

credit union League became a member of the Federation of southern

Maniboba Co-operatives i¡ 1944.I08 The immediate identiFication with

the co-operative movement laid Lhe groundwork for Further co-operation

as the whole nnvement matured.

Credit unions were important in Manitoba's co-operative movement.

They were symbol-s of an al-ternative solution to the credit problems

just as co-operatives were options t.o marketing and purchasing. As

self-heIp organizations, credit unions reinforced the concept of mutual

sel"f-he1p, first introduced by co-operatives. Finalry, credit union

funds, raised localJ-y, remained in the community and contributed to its
prosperity. This, in turn, aided co-operatives.

The war years were a dynamic period for Southern Manitoba

co-operatives. The organization of three producer-owned processing

co-operatives, co-operative Vegelable 0ils, winkler co-operative
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Creamery, and Reinland Co-operative Canneries, were signif,icant events

in that f,or the first time producer co-operabives became an int.egral

part of the regional economy. Moreover, producef co-operatives were

linked closely with the trend towards greater crop diversiFication and

the struggJ.e to stabil"ize the locaI agricultural economy. Consumer

co-operation experienced strong growth. Six retail sLores and one oil

station were incorporated during the period, giving Southern Manitoba a

totaL of nine consumer co-operatives. The period al-so marked the end

of, the organizational phase of consumer co-operatives in t.he region.

But the most vigorous growth took place within the crediL unron

movement. 0nIy inLroduced in Lhe l-ate thirties, the concepl of

co-operative credit caught on immediately, resuì-ting in the formation

of, seven new credib unions. During the war the f,irst purely service

co-operative, the Rhineland Farmers'Co-op Machine Shop, was set up to

meet machinery repair needs of local farmers. Finally, a co-ordinated

approach to co-operative education was taken with the Formation of, the

Federation of, Southern Manitoba Co-operatives, an idea unique in

Canada. The period I9J9 Lo l-945 saw various types of co-operatives

spread throughout Southern Manitoba and give additional credibility to

. the movement.
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V. Co--operative EducaLion in Southern ManiLoba, 1946-55

Economic prosperi Ly and growt-h characterized rrnsL of, bhe decade

f,ollowing L.he conclusion oF World War II. The demand from Europe and

the United SLates for Canadian wheat, Iivestock, mineral-s, Lumber ano

manuFactured goods had launched Canada on an unprecedented boom, and

the Prairies shared in thaL prosperity.

In agriculture, the economic recovery attained during the war set

the sLage for further prosperity on the Prairies. ManiLoba's agricul-

tural industry experienced steady growth f,rom 1945 Lo 1952. The gross

r¡r I r ro 'rF Frnm nn66luCL ion on l"lani toba Farms rOse from $217 ,J96 ,000 in

1945 Lo 5364,128,000 in Lg52.l Tne annual report of, the Manitoba

Department of Agriculture oF L94l cibes a numbef oF reasons îor the

sLeadiJ-y gr:owing prosperiLy: reasonable farm commodity prices, better

supply of Farm machinery, improvement- in the supply of farm l-abour and

continuation of f,arm mechanization.2 Increased mechanization. combined

l?9

with t-he int.roducbion of chemicals to control weeds and new rust

resistant wheats, f,ostered greater efficiency and pr:oductivity.

The new ef,f,iciency reinf,orced the movement t.owards greater

diversification. Using more advanced technology, Farmers in selected

areas of the province began to grow new crops. New hybrid corn was

being grown in Southern Manitoba. Other intertilì"ed crops such as

sugar beets and sunflowers had been introduced. Vegetable crop pro-

duction had begun in the Winkler-Morden region and had developed to the

extent thaL canneries were established.l DiversiFication was encour-

aged furt-her during the earJ-y 50's when successive good crops, coupJ-ed

with slow export sales and congested grain handling f,acilities led lo a
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Iarge qrain carryovef and placed farmers in a diff,icult f,inancial
position' Thus, Manitoba agriculture was broadening its economrc base

in the search For economic stabiJ,ity.

The most notabr-e deveropment in prairie agricurture during the
1940's and 1950's was the increase in Farm size. In Manitoba, avefage

farm size increased by 73 acres f,rom 291 acres t-o 364 acfes f,rom l94I
to 1956- During that same period, Brïzi Manitoba Farms went out of
business. consequent ry, the average farm populat ion decreased rB,"ó

fron 2491599 Lo 2o6,729 in 15 years.4 The reasons f,or the trend
towards Iarger, f,ewer f,arms can be f,ound in the adoption of technoì_ogy

by agriculture. The use of lertilizers, weed sprays, insecticides and

processed feeds had increased operat.ing costs. Farmers had begun to
replace peopJ.e with machines during the war. The acquisition of nnre

land, farm machinery, trucks and er-ectricar- equipment required heavy

investment of capitar. The capiLar requirements, in turn, encouraqed

the quest for greater efficiency. using the economy of scare

principle, f,armers sought to expand their holdinqs and develop more

efficient production units, and ef,ficiency was necessary f,or another

reason; farmers in the earl-y 50rs saw their production costs rise much

laster than their farm commodity prices. Describing the ,,cost-price

squeeze", the Manitoba Department Agriculture and Immigration, in its
annual report of 1955-56 noted that:

Despite above average agriculturaJ_ output, thefarmers were in difficul-ty and didn,t share in the
buoyancy of non_agricultural sectors oF the
Canadian economy. Farm prices since 1949 havedeclined.approximately 69á while the cost of qoods
and service or farm expenses ro.se ?Ogi.5

The consolidation of the ownership of land was to have a serious impact
on ruraL communities.



The decline of the farm populat-ion on the Prairies was noL rnerely

the result oF f,arm consolidation. With the growth of urban cenLres of

all sizes since 19016, people had been leaving the Farms. The war

acce.l-erated the rural-urban migration in that most oF the rura.L Farm

people who enlisted in the armed f,orces and worked in the f,acbories of,

Lhe indust.rial cities did not return to the Farms. The Lrend continued

after World War II as the Prairies became rnore industrialized and

urbanized.T These population shif,ts were to evoke massive social and

economic changes in ruraL society.

The post war era saw significant developments in transportation

and communication. Automobiles returned to the Prairies in unpre-

cedented numbers. Roads and highways appeared throughout the region.

Manitobars provincial highway system had been completed by 1950 and

major roads were being kept open throughout the winter. This meanr

that cars and trucks were repracing the bobsleigh and cutter. The

period marked the advent of commercial air travel which brought the

resL ol the worLd closer to Canadians. The nnst notable deveJ-opment in

communication was the introduction of television. The new medium

exposed people to Lhe ideas, views and probJ-ems of the entire world and

possibly broke down some of, the parochialism so characteristic of

Canadian communities.

G¡:eater mobility and improved communication ended the one time

isolation of farms. The Farm population shopped in the medium town ano

the ì.arger centres rather than in t.he count.ry general stores at the

cross-roads, viJ-lages and hamlets. Consequently, the larger centres

and towns prospered, while the villages and haml-ets declined.B

Other aspects of the social environment were also changing. One
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dist inct. j-ve trend was the growt.h ol lacger units ol organization and

administration. Large corporations dominaLed numerous areas oF

economj-c activity. fconomic power was becoming increasingly concen-

trated as corporations and organizations merged. Government, which had

control-led all segments oF the economy during World War II, grew in

size and increased in imoorL"n"".9

STATT OF CO-OPERATIVES IN MANITOBA. 1946.55

The co-operabive nnvement in Manitoba reFlected the social and

economic changes oF the Limes. After a period of, strong growth,

excepLing cr:edit unions, only a limited number of, co-operatives were

organized in the province. For example, the f,ourth annual report oF

the Co-operative Services Branch showed bhat ll- new co-operative and

credit union charters were issued in the fiscal year ending March 1I,

1953. 0f the Jl charters, 24 were for credit unions.l0 Besides credit

unions, expansion was restricted to the organization of, several

consumers co-operatives and co-operative elevalor associations.

However, numerous consumers co-operatives organized during the l0's and

early 40's increased the size and diversity of, their operations.

As trading patterns changed and consumer co-operatives in larger

centres expanded to accommodate additional customers, many smaller

consumer co-operatives either disappeared or merged with t.he larger

co-operatives. Further evidence of the central-ization forces could be

found in the discussions on Lhe amaLgamation of various consumer

co-operaLives at Lowe Farm, Winkler and Gretna-Altona.ll

tJ2

Closely associated with growth and centralization was the in-

creasing power of, manaqement in the co-operative organizations. The



intricacies oF the marketplace and size of the organizaLions often made

it di-f,f,icuIt to involve the membership in Lhe decision-making process.

Problems woul-d arise as to Lhe extent of reasonable membership

involvement in the oroanization.l2

50's. Consumer

streets into the

the local boards

The co-ooerat ive nnvement matured duri-no the l-aLe 40's and earlv

mainstream of the communily. With the development of,

co-operatives and credit unions in the towns, and Lo

co-ooeratives and credit unions moved from the back

central business districts. Thev became members of

Lhe cities, co-operatives lost their ident ity as an exclusively

Farmers' movement. The ManiLoba Co-operative Wholesal-e, the central

purchasing agency, owned by its retail member co-operatives, strongly

supported bhe expansion ol consumer co-operatives in urban ""u"".IJ
But, the Wholesale encountered serious diff,iculties in organizing

co-operatives in the larger centres and cities because of, its image as

the f,armer-dominated organization, wlrich j-t was. It simply did not

appeal- to urban people. Financial- co-operatives, or credit unions,

organized on the bais of, common associations such as trade unions,

churches, ethnic groups and occupations gained immediate acceptance in

towns and cities. The co-operative nnvement changed from a basicaì.Ly

rural Farm movement to one more broadly based that included the non-

farm rural residents and urban population.

The f,renetic growth of co-operatives before and during the war had

Ieft. the novement with serious problems: insufFiciently trained manage-

ment and membership educaLion. No where was the problem more apparent

than in the credit unions which had experienced the nnst expansion. In

of trade and assumed their olaces rn

L)3

the economic

cons ume r

a Iesser extent in
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many inst.ances the manager had no formaL training leL alone any

business experience and the supervisory committees elected by Lhe

members l-acked the training and background to scrutinize the credit

unions'operations properJ,y. In some ccedit unions, the supervisory

committees did not meet regularly, iF at al-I.14 Although the Credit

Union Act ol 1946 required an annual audit oF the books of, every credit

unj-on by a government officer, the supervisor of credit unions, such

inspections on a regular basis were impossibLe due to insuf,ficient

staf,f .15 From l94f Lo 1950 one person carried on the auclÍting and

supervisÍon of the credit unions.l6 By December fI, Ig4g the of,f,icer

was responsible for Il2 credit unions throughout the province.IT The

combination of inadequate government supervision and l-axity by local

supervisory committees resuLted in serious financial dif,ficulties for a

number of credit unions and threatened t.heir very existence.

A conspicuous il-Iustration of the problem was Lhe financj.al crisis

of the Winkler Credit Union in 1950. In the spring of that year the

membership suddenly discovered that their society was in serious

f,inancial dif,ficulty; in fact, the solvency oi the organization was in

jeopardy. Upon lurther investigation oF the records it was reveaLed

that the manager, D.J. Loeppky, had embezzfed over $l-6,000.0018 Lo

Finance an extravagant lifestyle;19 tnat the manager had extended

credit to non-members and made loans without consul-tinq the credit

committee; that the manager had misinformed the Board on the true

nature of, a number of speculative loans; that no collection program was

in place to col"lect a l-arge number of, overdue loans and the Winkler

Credit Union owed Manitoba Central Credit Union $100,000.00.20 Such

mismanagemenl, in the words oF Jim Hamm, a member oF the supervisory



cornmi LLee at that Lime, 'r . . . shatt.ered Lhe conFidence ol the people in

thaL (WinkLer ) Credit Union,'.21

Given the precarious FinanciaL condition oF the SocieLy, the board

of directors met and authorized Manitoba Central Credit Union to assume

control- of bhe society. Diedrich G. Reimer, Former educational

director of the Federation of Southern Manitoba Co-operatives, and now

the general- manager of the Manitoba Central Credit Union, took over the

management of Winkl-er Credit Union. Instead of l"iquidating the credit

unron, as many thought he wouLd, Reimer called a general membership

meeting Lo explain the situation and regain membership conf,idence in

the socieLy. During a large, of ten stor-rny rive hour rneeting, Reimer

convrnced the members not. to withdraw t.heir deposits and trust in the

management program of, Manitoba Central- Credit Union in restoring the

solvency of the Society.22 However, the meeting identified some oF the

problems vlhen P.T. Klassen, President, acknowledged that the board of

directors had not performed their duties properJ-y and placed too much

f,aith in management, but also pointed out that the çvernment had not

audited the Society's books for nearly two years.2J

Further anaJ.ysis of, the Winkler experience came From Diedrich G.

Reimer and Jake Siemens. Reimer asserted that Lhe manager dominated

the Society and that the board possessed insufficient knowJ-edqe and

skills to gui,de the af,fairs oF the Society and to evaLuate effectively

the performance of the manager, pointing out a chronic weakness or aIl
co-operative organizations.24 siemens, aÌways a crusader for

co-operative education, underl-ined the importance of a membership and

staff educational program in his assessment of, the Winkler situation.

Speaking at the general nnmbership meet ing, he noted that the l.,rlinkle r
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Credi t- Un j on had expanded rapidJ-y and pointed oub that:

(one of,)... the main reasons f,or their present
position was the fact that education of management
and directors had not kept pace with bhe rapicJ
growth of the organization. He said it was
imperative that the directors and staf,F be trained
t.o know what the ir du b i es 

^"" 
.25

To say Lhat a strong educational- program al-one would have prevented the

f,inancial crisis would be an oversimplilication; however, iL would have

enlightened the board as to their responsibilities, improved their

compelence and perhaps strengthened their resolve in deal-ing with an

overly ambitious manager and coping with rapid growth.

Although at the brink of, extinction in 1950, Winkl-er Crerlit Union

staged a remarkable recovery. Under the guidance of Diedrich G. Reimer

for approximately six months, and then a newly appointed manaqer, Henry

F. Wiebe26,the Society l-imited its losses f,rom $75,000.00 to

S100,000.0027 The combination of good management, a co-operative

board' Ioyal membership and understanding central f,ederation enabled

the Winkl"er Credit Union to regain its solvency j,n three and one-hal- f,

yu"rs.2B Since that time Winkler Credit Union has exÞerienced

unprecedented growth to become the third largest credit union in

Manitoba with assets of 524,612,51I.00 in lgl5.29

As in some other parts of ruraJ_ Manitoba, co-operatives in

southern Manitoba's Mennonite communities appeared to have reacheo

their natural l-imits. No new consumer co-operatives were orqanized and

only a few credit unions received their charters. Preoccupied with

growth in Former yeafs, co-operatives now had bhe opportunity to
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fe-examine and

tried to adjust

apparent that some co-operatives wouLrj become largen and others would

d isappear.

Urbanization and increasing nrcbiJ.ity of the population altered the

trading afeas in southern Manitoba. Because of great diversity, peopre

purchased goods and services in the larger and medium towns such as

Altona, l'rlinkl-er, Plum coulee and Gretna. Increasingly, these towns,

spheres oF infLuence extended into the smaller communities. The

consumer co-operatives in the villages of Reinland and Honndean could

not cope with the competition from the larger centres. sunrise

co-operative at Reinland cLosed in r94B and Horndean co-operative

service amalgamated with Ar.tona co-operative service ín 1946. The

L.rend Lowards larger organizations was beginning t.o assert itserf.
The pressures of central-izat.i.on were not only at work in the

smaller communities. Discussions on the feasibility of amalgamating

al-I three Altona co-operatives under one organization were held at

Altona in l-944.10 But nothing developed out of the discussions until
l94B when the issue re-appeared. In the second attempt to unite the

Altona co-operatives, advocates also proposed a merger with Gretna

consumers co-operative. sucrr a proposal appeared logical because the

consumer co-operative stores in the two communities competed with each

other and the Rhinel-and co-operative Machine shop and Rhineland

Consumers Co-operative had a common membership in the two communities.

However, Gretna co-operators rejected Lhe proposal for several reasons:

ib would undermine Iocal control oÍ "their co-operative,,, the communj-ty

identilication with their co-operative woul-d disappear, and the

strengthen their organizaLions. while al-ì. co-operatives

to the social and economic changes, it soon was

rJl



relaLive economic posiLion of, Gretna would t¡e weakened even f,urther.

TradiLional community rivalry reinForced the opposilion ol the Gret.na

co-ooeraLors.

Undeterred by the excl-usion of Gretna, some AItona co-operalors

continued Lo promote bhe f,ormation of one co-operaLive. A provisional

board of direcLors, which included representatives from alI three

Al-tona co-operatives, was eLected. The provisional board conducted an

information campaign outJ-ining the advantages of the amalgamated pIan.

A letter Lo a1I shareholders of, Lhe three consumer co-oDeratives in

Al-tona pointed out the advantages of, Lhe plan: no costly duplication of

services, additional and more efficienL services. and better

opportunity to deveJ-op and maintain compeLent Leadership and the elim-

inabion of, competition among local consumer co-operatives.Jl If,

implemented, the plan would benefit most of, those co-operatives thal

r^rere al-ready struggling. l^lhile the provisional board perceived the

amalgamation as a progressive measure that would strengthen all the

co-operatives, the membership rejected the proposal aL a special

sharehol-ders' rneeting. An organized opposition, Ied by W.W. Heinrichs

and Abram Janzen, directors oF Rhineland Consumers Co-operative, told

co-operators that l-ocal co-operative associations would lose their

identiLies. LocaI control- would diminish in a Iarger organization

which might not be in the best interests of the membershÍp. The

question of power was also important. Leaders in Rhineland Consumers

Co*operative desired to remain in control oF their organization and

wefe nor prepared to reJ-inquish Lheir positions oF power.J2

Interestingly, Jake Siemens approved the merger, but remained strangely

silent during the debate. At the special meeling, Siemens did not take
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an affirmative stance on Lhe fiErger. That Siemens remained in the

backgnound on the merger question weakened the position of, the

proponents in that his persuasive talent and sLabure in the

co-operaLive movemenb were required For a successful conclusion to the

debate. The reason for Siemens' action remains unclear. However, iL

must be remembered that Jake Siemens, as a charter member of Rhineland

Consumers Co-operative and its f,irst president' possessed a deep

loyalty towards the First co-operative in the Altona area and he

probably was concerned about its future if amalgamation took place'

Such concerns oFLen would divide co-operators along rjiFferent lines and

thereby thwart co-operation beLween co-operatives; and no where was it

mofe apparent than in the co-operative education program.

CO_OPERATIVE EDUCATION

By L946, aIl the co-operative institutions in Southern Manitoba

were in place. Marketing and processing co-operatj-ves were located at

ReinIand, AItona, Winkler and Lowe Farm. Credit unions and consumer or

purchasing co-operatives couLd be found throughout the region (Map

II). A co-operative farm had been organized by eight young fIEn near

Gretna tn 1945 and a mutual fire insurance company had been established

at Altona in 1941. But as with any popular nnvement, the problem

henceîorth would be the maintenance of, the original spinit of the "Post

Road" in rapidly changing circumstances. Therefore, the issue of

co-operative education, a burning question from the early days of the

movement, became the central problem in the three decades af,ter 1946.

Co-operative education had been part of the co-operative movement

in Southern Manitoba from the beginning. Prior to the organization of,
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the firsL co-operative at Lowe Farm in r9Jr, a series oF study group

meebings were heLd to discuss the Rochdale principles of,

nn-nnon¡l* i ^n J)uu upuroLru,,. At Al_Lona, the people First learned about

co-operat.ives during discussions on the formation of, an agricuì.turaI

socieLy in the winter or rgJo-ir.34 FoJ-lowing its incorporation in

r9}r, the Rhineland Agricultural society began to promoce economic

co-operation as part of its agricultural reform progfam, giving

co-operative philosophy considerabÌe publicity throughout the Rhine-

l-and Municipality, particuJ-arIy in its publication Rhineland Aqricul-

tural Sj!Àg Quarterly.

The f,irst. formal co-operative educational program was introduced

at Altona in r9J5.J5 That year, and for severa] years thereaf,ter, the

Rlrineland consumers co-operative sponsored a serj.es of, essay and

mathematicaL contests on co-operative subjects in the Iocal schools.J6

The contests nob onJ-y generated considerabLe interestJT among the young

people in the area, but also encouraged parents Lo study the

co-operative material. The competitions drew attention and acclaim

f,rom the co-operative community throughouL the province. The Manitoba

Co-operative Marketing Board congraLulated Rhinel-and Consumers for its
eff,orts ì-n exposing the youth of the community to co-operative

phij-osophy.JB The annual summer conference of managers and directors

of consumers co-operatives in 1937 recommended that Manitoba co-op

Wholesale organize a provincial educational competition simil-ar to the

Local contest carried on by Rhinel-and Consumers Co-operatíve.39 Thus,

the innovations oF Lhe Altona co-operative in the educational field
served as a model For the whole province.

co-operative educaLion was not conlined to the ALtona area.



Many co-operators, notabJ-y Jake Siemens, advocat-ed greater co-operaLive

unity to strengthen the co-operative movemenL. They organized the

Southern Manitoba Co-operative ConFerence, a loosely organized f,edera-

tion oF nine co-operative associaLions in the Rhineland, StanJ-ey and

Morris municipalities.40 The Southern Manitoba Co-operative ConFerence

oublished Southern

l-etter leaturing co-operative educational articl-es and information

about local co-operatives. Its purpose was clear in the first issue:

"... to bring together the various Co-operaLive (sic) bodies in our

Mennonite Communities (sic) of Southern Manitoba ...42 The BulJ-etin,

Manitoba's

published at Altona, received considerable atLent.ion in other parts of,

Manitoba. At the Manitoba Co-operative Wholesal-e Convention in Ì940' a

resol-ution requesting the publication of a bulletin simil-ar to the

Southern Manitoba 9o:gpgIggyg ql4g!Ð4J w"= presented. The fact that

Maniboba Co-operaLive Wholesale started publishing Consumer

Co-operative FieId Service Extension News later that year does not

appear Lo be merely coincidental.

From l919 Lo 1943 the Southern Manitoba Co-operative ConFerence

held annual informal conventions. At these inlormal gatherings the

member co-operatives exchanged inf,ormation and discussed common

problems. The topic of co-operative educalion and its imporLance in

the co-operative movement was discussed annuaJ.ly. In these dis-

cussions co-operaLors concluded that better business guidance and a

more weLl-delined educational progfam was necessary to insure an

inîormed membership and sound business management. The co-ordination

of such services was f,inanciaJ-ly Feasible onJ-y through a Federation' an

idea first proposed at Lhe l94I convention. Later that year' a group

Co-operative Bulletin4l, a monthly news-
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oF co-operaLives forrneri the l-oosely knit Federation of, Sout.hern

Manitoba Co-operatives, an organization without a charter, const.ituLion

and by-la*".44 !'lhat the Federation l-acked in sLructure, it made up f,or

in enthusiasm.

Most of the credit For the lormation of, the Federation of Soutlrern

Manitoba Federation oF Co-operatives belongs to Jake Siemens. Few

co-oDefaLofs exceeded Siemens in commitment and enthusiasm For an

extensive educationaL progtam. Like {nany co-operators, he deemed

co-operative education to be the f,irst essential step in co-operative

action. A sound co-operative movement was impossibLe without a

thorough understanding of co-operative philosophy. In fact, for

Siemens t.he ultimabe success and survival of the co-operative novement

depended on a wel-l deveJ-oped educaLionaÌ program.

I am convinced that the success of this novemenL
depends upon an understanding of, the ideals and
principl-es by the membership - of what
co-operation and loyalty to an idea, whose time
has arrived, can do for ordinary, average people
if they devote a portion of their earnings to an
educational program. Where this continuous
educational work is neglect.ed it results in
Failure and corruotion and evenLual- death of the
movem"nt. 45
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Betieving that a wel-l educated membership was no l"ess important than a

good financial statement, Siemens encouraged all co-operatives to

develop a co-operative education action plan. When Rhineland Consumers

Co-operative was merej-y four years oId, Siemensr as president, had

already convinced the board of directors to alÌocate funds towards

co-operative education. By 1940, the board of directors, still headed

by Sì.emens, had hired a f,uIl-time secreLary and fieldman to f,urther

co-operative knowledge in Southern ManiLoba.46 Until this time, f,uII-

time lield workers in co-operative education had been employed only by



Lhe wheat pooLs. But, J.J. siemens, who aLready encouraged others to

"LhÍnk big", was satisfied with nothing l_ess Lhan a comparable

program. siemens was a leading organizer oF and participant in the

co-operative conventions oF the southern Manitoba co-operative

conFerence, vihich led to the Formation oF a federation, a concepL

unique in bhe co-operative movement of western canada at that time.

Led by the educational director, Diedrich G. Reimer, a dynamic

young person who had been employed by Rhineland Consumers Co-operative

as a Fiel-dman, the Federation of, southern Manitoba co-ooeratives4T

of,Fered a wide range of, programs and services to the member

co-operaLtves and the community. Dedicated to the improvement of

business ef,f,iciency of co-operatives, the Federation introduced a Dus-

iness supervision department to give guidance to the co-operative

socieLies and to seL up a training program for co-op employees. The

auditing service assumed considerabLe importance. Federation involve-

ment in auditing began during wortd war II when city accounting firms

experienced a labour shortage and coul_d not provide prompt audit

services to the co-operative associations. Initial-ly, the Federation

provided merely limited service, but as the problem grew more sevefe, a

full service was establ-ished for Federation members. rn 1942, under

the l-eadership of PhiI Isaacs48, the Federation of, southern Manitoba

co-operatives conducted a bookkeeping course lor co-op managers and

empJ-oyees to upgrade their accounting and f,inancial skills.49 The

business supervi,sory section introduced monthly managersr meetings

whereby various managers could share their co-operative experience,

discuss policies and resol-ve problems.

The FederaLion services extended beyond the co-operative nember-

t4J



ship. PartJ-y because of t.he cl,ose association of co-operatives irr

Altona with the Rhineland Agricultural Society, as well as the need to

adopt prognessive agricultural practices, the Federation directorship

incl-uded an agricul-L.ural- program. In co-operalion with the Rhineland

Agricultural Society, the Federation organized agricul-tural education

and homemaking courses. The Federation hired an agricul-tural director,

Menno Klassen, a university graduate, in 1942 to implement the agricul-

bural" programs. The inclusion of the agriculturaJ- program underscored

the chanqes occurring in agriculture and the important role of agricul-

tu re i n the communi t.y .

The primary function of the FederaLion was r\n-nncnnfir¡e

educabion. The Federation had several major objectives: to develop

loyalty among co-operative members based on undersbanding of

co-operative theory; to promote co-operative philosophy and unity and

expand the co-operative nnvement to embrace al-I aspects of bhe

communitv l-ife.
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An important technique in co-operative education was the study

group. The method, popularized in Canada by Moses M. Coady of the

Extension Department of St. Francis Xavier University at Antigonish,

Nova Scotia, was a program oF adult education which enabled people to

identiFy their community needs and probl-ems and discuss solutions. The

discussions oîten involved the study of co-operative philosophy and the

applicability of co-operative action. Co-operators like Jake Siemens

were strongly influenced by the success oF the Antigonish movement and

Coady's writings.50 Sharing the Coady view that a basic literacy was

necessary f,or mankind to help themselves and that co-operative

education had to precede Lhe organization of co-operatives, Siemens
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support.ed sl,udy qf oups arderrt Iy.

Much of Ll-re study group work in SouLhern ManiLoba was done through

the Federation of, Southern Manj.toba Co-openatives. Although many of

the study groups had been organized in various school districts prior

to the Formation of the Federation by Lhe Manitoba Federation of, Agri-

culture and the Manitoba Co-operative Confer"n""51, the Federation made

an important conLribution. Working in conjunction with the ManiLoba

Federation of AgriculLure and Co-operation, the Federation liel-dmen

co-ordinated the discussion group movement thoughout Southern Manitoba

during the forties. In 1942, f,orty-three study groups in the

FederaLion area studied credit unions, consumers' co-opefation'

recreation, education, ruraÌ industriaLization, public speaking and

Mennonite history. The Federation Fieldman, Diedrich G. Reimer, aÌso

prepared much of the educational maLerial for the study groups.

Without. Federation participation, the study grouP movement would have

been less eFFective and would not have continued until- the l-ate

forties. The discussion qroups, in the opinion oî Menno Klassen'

facilitated involvement in community aFfairs and fostered a sense oi

commitment to the identification and resolution of community

problems.52 More importantly, the discussion qroups, by studying

co-operative topics oFten set the stage For the organization of,

co-operative associations. In f,act, the organization of co-operatives

in the Altona area in the I940's was attributed largely to the dis-

cussion group technique.5l

Besides study groups, the Federation educational director heJ.ped

organize J-istening gfoups t.hat tuned in weekty to the NationaL Farm

Radio Forum. The Farm Radio Forum was a discussion group program for



f ural Canadi ans under the auspices of the Canad j.an Brcladcast ing Cor:por-

ation, the Canadian Association îor AdulL Education and the Canadian

Federation of Agr iculture. Begun in l94l-, the program tried to

encourage group action among Canadian Farmers and help improve their

social and economic condiLions. Discussion guides on social and

economic quesbions54 wer:e pfirrt.ed and dist.ributed among the members in

advance of the broadcast for preliminary study. Participants would

gather in groups, Iisten to the broadcasts and rjiscuss the topic. Con-

cl-usions reached in these discussions could Lhen be appJ-ied to Lheir

own comrnunities. D.G. Reimer, the educaLional director who recognized

t.he pot.ential of t.he mass media in publicizing the co-operative

message, made this observation:

These f,orums and listening groups if properly
organized may indeed prove to be one of, the most
eff,ective and practical mediums of arousing proper
sentimenL of our people f,or the need of, a

co-ooenaLive movement. 55

The FederaLion's educational program recognized the value of,

training youth in the communiLy. They strongly supported the îolk

school program oF the Manitoba Federation oF AgricuILure. Begun in

I94O, the project atbempbed to make youth aware of their importance in

community development and to increase their seIF-conf,idence through

publì.c speaking and participation in community aff,airs.56 The folk

schools examined community problems such as health, education,

recreation and agriculture. This created an awareness of rural

problems and discussion of, their resolution. Because of the Manitoba

Federation of, Agriculture's mandate to co-ordinate the organization of

att co-operaLives in l"laniLoba, the folk schools tried to promote a

beLter understandinq of the economic and social aspects oF

| /tA



cu-opef at ion. Thus, Foll< school schedulr-.s irrcluded courses on cr:edi t.

un-rons, co-op machinery and co-operabion. Frequently, local

c()-operative leaders served as lesource persons and organizens oF Folk

schools. D.G. Reirner ofganized a folk school at Altona in 194I. The

folk schools not only acted as irnportant Lraining centres for communi.Ly

leadership, but also served as pufveyors of kr-rowledge on co-operatives

as well as practical experience in democrabic decision-making and qroup

expef it--nce. In Lhe opiniorr of some co-operaLive leaders, like FawceLt

['/. Ransotn, the expansron and consolidation of, the co-operative movement,

depended to a great degree on the training of, Farm youbh t.hrough the

roLk scrìools.-,

Another youth program with federation support was the Rhineland

Agricultural Institute. FederaLion educational direcLor, D.G. Reimer,

as secretary of, the Rhineland Agricultural Society and registrar of the

trarning centre. devoted considerable time to the administrat-ion of the

school. Initially a centre For further agricuLtural- and home economics

training. it incorpolated coufses on co-operatives and credit unions

into its curriculum durinq the Late thirties.

Despite the Federation's extensive educational program, Lhe

co-openative concept had gained only Iimited acceptance. In some areas

of Southern Manitoba, the opposition was stil- I unrelent ing. Beqinninq

in 1943, the Federation, in conjunction with the National Film Board,

sponsored film showings in the schools throughout the area. A number

of, sclrool boards opposed the showing of f,i l-ms. A leLter from the

secretary of, the Grirnsby SchooI District (near Plum Coulee), to

Diedrich Reimer, Federabion Fieldman, in )-945, exempliFies Lhe

opposit.ion to co-operatives:
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l'4y lìoard just LoId me bhat tltey arr: opposed Lo the
film showinq in our school. IL is trot the films
as suclr l¡ut the Co-o¡-r (sic) propagartda Lhey-object
t.o. So I'm aFraid we'Il have to cancel it. )ö

Besides overt resistance to co-o¡rerative philosophy a significant

numt¡er of, Mennonites in Southern Manitoba sLil-l distrusted publ-ic

secular education because it woul-d lead t-o assimilation oi the ethnic

group with the larger Canadian society. Moreover, the exposure to

innumerable new secular "evil-" ideas could undermine Mennonite reliqion

- the Foundation of, Mennonite culture. When Died G. Reimer, the

FederaLion educational director inLroduced fiims59 Lo convey the co-op

message, many of the more conservative Mennonites opposed it. They

perceived the new medium of, communication as a vehicÌe f,or the influx

o f "al ien" ideas that only could damage the ir sc¡-.raraLeness f rom the

rest of, societ.y.

Occasionally co-operaLive educators, in their zeal to convert

otlrers For the co-operative movemenL, used scriptural quoLations to

illustrate some of the co-operative principles. A people of, deep

religious conviction, Mennonites resented the use of, the Bible Lo

further co-operation, a secular Focce. A devoted friend of

co-operative education, David WaIl, reminded FederaLion members thaL,

rr. .. quotations From the Script.ures to j-llustraLe some of the

princj.ples of co-operation were generally nol well- received."60 This

practice created only distrust and suspicion in a deeply religious

communì.ty.

L4B

Federation tried to sponsor essay contents on co-operatives througlr Lhe

public schools. Whrle successf,ul- rrr Al-Lona tn I9J6, othef areas were

Further resisLance was encountered in some areas when the



less amenable. At Lowe Farm, the home of the first co-operative among

Southern Manitoba's Mennonites, the essay contest experienced stifî

opposition. Some parents protested and certain school inspectors

opposed it for ideological reasons; co-operatives were social,istic.6l

Socialism was still an avowed enemy even through the nnvement had been

legitimized through the formation of the Co-operative Commonwealth

Federation at Regina in L93t. The term "co-operative" in its title was

misunderstood, forcing co-operative leaders to state without equivoca-

tion that co-operatives had no political aîîiliation. The remarks of,

Dave WaIl, a co-operator from Gretna, made the point:

Further, speakers should relrain f,rom mixing
co-operation with political forces f,or it was
contrary to the principl-es of co-operation which
was inLended to be a non-denominational.
non-racial, and non-political p"og""*.62

Another feason For slow progress in co-operative education was a

Iack of, commitment by the rnembership. When Rhineland Consumers

Co-operative approved an expenditure of $15.00 for educational work on

consumer co-operation, some members disapproved; they felt that

voluntary education work in past years was suf,ficient and that the pro-

posed expenditure was unnecessary. They preferred that all funds be

reinvested in the physical assets of the co-op. While the view did not

prevail, J.J. Siemens, the leading advocate of co-opeative educationt

often was hard-pressed in trying to convince boards oF directors to
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approve educational budgets.

Financing the Federation of Southern Manitoba Co-operatives was to

be a problem throughout its history. At its inception each member

co-operative contributed one-half of one percent of, its gross turnover
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to Finance the Federation p"og""*.6J The forlowing year saw the

initiation of, two levies: one-halF of one percent for consumer

co-operatives, and one-quarter of one percent for producer

co-operatives on the basis oF their gross volume of busine==.64 Such a

funding formula was based on a stable nembership and their regular

contributions, and the lack of the aforementioned was to have a major

impact on Federation educational activities.

The withdrawal of the Winkl-er co-operatives from the Federation in

l-944 dealt a noticeable blow to Federation finances and programs. In

Fact, the Federation discontinued al-l Field work and f,ailed to meet its

"^pun""".65 The loss of, the Winkler af,filiation also contributed to

the dissorution of the Federation audit departmen¡.66 There were

several reasons for the Winkler withdrawal of educational support. A

former co-operative educational worker and co-op manager in winkler,

Martin J. Hamm, has blamed J.J. siemens. winkl-er people took a dim

view of the feud between J.J. siemens and David schu]-2, a prominent

Bergthaler church Leader. They considered siemens a non-religious

person f,ollowing his break with the church.67 In a society where the

church held a pre-eminent position, such a reaction is reasonable and

understandable. Martin Hamm also suqgests that the church l-eadership,

probably for selfish reasons, distorted the facLs about Jake Siem"ns.68

The church-siemens spÌit notwithstanding, rivalry between Altona and

Winkler communities was probably the nnst important reason for the

withdrawar of Winkrer co-operatives. The co-operative movement in

southern Manitoba had focused on Altona during the iormative years.

!.lith its Leadership nucreus and innovativeness Altona had oained a

national- reputation.



Federation members in other communities oFten complained that

Al-tona was the chief benef,iciary of the Federation services.69 And it

probably was because the fieldman lived in Lhe town and was in closer

touch with Altona co-operatives. Claiming that they rceived no direct

benefits from the Federation, various co-operatives outside ALtona

objected to the educational ì-evy based on sales volume. Members with

increasing sales conLended that they were paying a disproportionate

share of Federation expenses.

Most of the criticism emanated f,rom Winkler. Co-operative Ieaders

at Winkler aÌways stressed the importance ol the reguJ-ar payment oF

dividends. They were rTÐre interested in the economic advantages of

co-operation than in co-operative philosophy.70 ThereFore, they saw no

need for considerable expenditures on co-operative education, particu-

IarIy during the First years of operation. f'linkler co-operators viewed

Altona with jealousy. According to Diedrich G. Reimer, much of the

jeaJ-ousy f,ocused on Jake Siemens' leadership role in Southern

Manitoba's co-operative movement. A number oF Winkler co-operators

Iike Dr. C.l,.l. Wiebe aspired to co-operative leadership in the Winkler

area, but were overshadowed by Siemens, particul-arIy in orqanizational

work.71 They also resented Altona's publicity and leadership in,

co-operaLive education. Altona received nnst of, the credit and visits

from co-operaLives outside the area. The resentment was reinforced by

the locaLion of the Federation office at Altona. Periodically Winkler

co-operatives withdrew from the Federation beginning in 1944. Gordon

Leckie, former fieldman for the Manitoba Co-operative Wholesale,

believes that contributions would have continued if the Federation

office had been shared by the two towns.72 It appears that Winkler

I5t
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co-operatives desired a greater degree ol local control over the educa-

tional- progfam. In olher words, a local educationaJ. program would be

more effective.

The withdrawal of the l,,linkler Co-operatives from the Federation in

l-944 inaugurated an era oF more localized co-operative education.

Since the Federation couÌd no longer afford a îull-time fieldman to

delÍver its services, aJ-l co-operatives were encouraged to florm

co-operative councj-l-s to co-ordinate the educational program in their

respective areas. The Manitoba Federation of Agriculture and

Co-operation, led by fiel-dworker John K. Friesen, promoted the

formaLion of co-ooeraLive councils in each area to co-ordinate

co-operative pÌanning, education and publicity.Tl However,

co-operative councils were organized only in three communities: Altona,

Winkler and Lowe Farm. 0nly Altona Co-operative Council engaged a

f,ieldman to implement an effective educational progr"r.74

Predictably, Altona Co-operative Council led the way in educa-

tional- activities in Southern Manitoba during the late forties and

earJ.y Fifties. The work was made possible through the generous

financial support of, local co-operatives: Altona Co-op Service, Rhine-

land Consumers Co-op, Altona Credit Union.75 Commencing in 1944, the

Altona co-operatives contributed one-half of one percent of their sales

volume annually towards co-operative education.T6 Rhineland Consumers

Co-operative was particularly generous; its contributed $21605.00 to

co-operative educational projects in I948, believed to be the highest

contribution by a consumer co-operative in the province.TT However,

the support was not always unanimous. In lact, strong co-operators

lrequenLly objected and questioned the effectiveness of the investment
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ineducaLion.BenH.Sawatzky,adirectoroFAltonaCo-operative

Service,Iamentedthatinthepasteightyears(1944-1952)A]tona

Co-operativeServicehadspentapproximately$25,000.00oneducation;

yettheaveragepurchasepermemberhadincreasedmerely$I00.00.

Co-operatorsalsocomplainedthaLtheeducationa]expensesweretoo

onerous and discussed means to alleviate the burden'78 Although there

wasconsiderableskepticismamongAltonaco-operatorsonthebenefitof

co-operativeeducation,theproponentsalwaysprevailed.JakeSiemens'

t.hefounderofco_operativeeducaLioninSouthernManiLoba,Iedthe

struggle for more co-operative educaLion' At board meetings' he

regularly pleaded for better understanding and acceptance of

co-operative philosophy' Siemens' Ieadership appears to have been

centraltothecontinuationofadequatelundingof,co-operaLive

education in Altona'

Thepurposeof,theA].tonaCo-opCouncilwastopromotethephil-

osophyof,co-operationinal]aspectsofcommunitytife.TheCouncil

fieldman,D.G.Reimer,attemptedtoachievetheobjectivethrouqh

publicrelationsworkatvariousmeetings'Forexample'inL947'

Reimerattendedfourteenannualrrreetingsofco-operativeassociations

and thirty-two schoolhouse meetings' Besides disseminating

co_operationinformation,theCo-operativeCouncilidentifiedwiththe

needs and probrems of the community. using discussion guides prepared

bytheFederationofsouthernManiLobaCo-operatives,theCouncil

organizeddiscussiongroupswhichstudiededucationaÌ,healthand

agricultural problems ol the rural community'79 That the Council was

instrumental in creaLing an awareness oF the rural" probrems was very

signiîicant.TheMennonites,whohadtnaditionallyshunnedthe"evil"
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outside world, had begun to assimiÌate very gradually with the rest of

canadian society since the Loss of, their privale schools in 1916.

Worl-d War II had accel-erated the trend when young Mennonites joined the

armed services and worked in the factories in the cities. No J-onger

could the Mennonites be inward looking; they had to struggJ-e with and

adjust to t.he forces of technological change and urbanization of a post

war inldustrial society. The Councilts involvement in discussion

groups also demonstrated that the co-operative Leadership at AItona was

committed to the improvement of the quality of, life in rural_

communities.

The commitment of Al-tona Co-operative CounciL to community better-

ment was epitomized through it.s publicalion, Community Buil-der.

written by Jake K. schroeder and published irregularty f,rom 1949 to

r95r, the pub).ication featured art.icles on co-operative philosophy,

conservation, technical agricultural topics and local co-operatives.

liowever, more importantry, the paper consistentl-y emphasized pì-anning

and working together as the most effective meLhod of improving the

community. The co-operatÍve approach to community life as perceived by

Altona co-operative council appeared in the community Builder in

August , 1949.

In order to create greater community
consciousness, people young and old will first
have to l-earn to come together to discuss and plan
in the int,erest of their communities in general.
Many problems arise out of community activities.
Discussion is one of the nnst effective ways of
gaining an understanding of af,fairs. It is
co-operative thinking, the activity which takes
place when members of a group think and talk
together on a selected topic. It is a nethod of
exchanging opinions and experiences, and oF
presenting inflormation on a question which leads
to better understandinq ...
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f"le have established for ourselves, in this
community, many services and we need to establish
many more By this method the community
organized the Rhinel-and Agricultural Society for
the Advancement of Agriculture in this community,
Rhinel-and Consumers Co-operative and Altona
Co-operative Services to provide goods lor its
shareholding members at cost, the Credit Union to
provide a means for regular savings for its
members and to rescue its members from high rate
money lenders, Co-operative Hatchery to encourage
mixed farming and improve the quality of poultry
in the district, and Co-op VegetabJ-e 0ils to
process and refine an agricultural product of the
community. They have net many needs oF its
people. But we real-ize Lhat they are today not
yet conbributing to the fullest extent to the
wel-fare of this community. Prejudiced rumors,
perverted opinions, misunderstanding, and the lack
of Lrue information are the "thorns in the side"
that block further progressive_action towards
greater community ¡as]1l5si¡g. B0

The CommunÍty Builder represents an attempt by AItona Co-operative

Ieaders and educators to shape the co-operatives in order that they

woul-d f,orm the loundation of the community. The formative years behind

them, the co-operatives now coul-d devote more fesources to the social-

aspect of co-operation; that is, the betlerment of mankind. Whether

the Altona co-operators succeeded in their efiorts is not important;

what is important is that co-operatives at this time were demonstrating

a sbrong sense of social- responsibility.

The Co-operative Councils in Winkler and Lowe Farm had a much

Ìower profile than Altona in their respective communities. Both

Co-operative Councils f,unctioned with meagre budgets and without iield-

men most of the time. The Winkler Co-operative Council (sometimes

known as the Winkl-er Co-operative Bureau of Inf,ormation) initiated a

modest educational program. Its activities centered around one person,

Martin J. rrJimrr Hamm, a local school teacher. As a part-time

co-operative educator, he concentrated on the organization of, study



groups and the boys and girls club movement during the late forties.

co-operative educators, both in Altona and winkler, always assisted in

the promotion and organization oF garden, calf and seed crubs.

Co-operatives were interested in the training and development of rural-

youth for future leadership in the community and co-operatives. Hamm

also conducted co-operative information meetings which generally were

poorly attended. winkl-er co-operators, including many directors,

questioned the need For co-operative education;81 tn"y were more

interested in making the co-operative association an economic success.

Its success as a business wourd abtract and sustain the membership.

WhiIe this approach to co-operative education dif,f,ered from Altona, it
probably was as eFFective and resembled the approach of the

co-operaLive movement in other parts of the province.

At Lowe Farm, the home of, Lhe first co-operative association among

Manitoba Mennonites, co-operators attempted to organize an educational

program comparable to Altona. For two years (1947-48), a fuJ-J.-time

ed-ucational director promoted co-operatives in the community through

meetings' personal visits and adul-t discussion groups. Considerable

attention was devoted Lo the development of the Lowe Farm Community.

The Report of Co-op Fieldman to Lowe Farm Educational Co-op Committee

states that bhe educational director organized youth groups, a local

Board of Trade, and an Educational Film CounciI.82 Despite his

accomplishments, his tenure was to be brief. The educational director,

Herb Brown, found considerable apathy towards co-operative education in

the Lowe Farm area; most peopJ.e were content to shop at their

co-operative store and ignore their responsibirity as co-operative

educators.BJ consequently, Lhe majority of the Lowe Farm co-operators
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did not support an active, aggressive educationaL program. In fact,

some of the directors resented the educational director. Lowe Farm

co-operative service did not invite Mr. Brown to attend any of their

board meetings.84 The lack of unity among Lowe Farm co-operatives and

community inertia on the educational question resul-ted in the resigna-

tion of the educational director in l-948 and a noticeable decline in

educational activities. In fact, a f,ormar co-operative education

program had disappeared, perhaps fo¡ever.

The co-operative council-s at Altona, WinkJ-er and Lowe Farm served

a useful- purpose in thaL they created a greater awareness among

co-operators that co-operative associations were rtrre than suppliers of,

goods and services; they were also organizations that worked towards

the improvement of the whole community. However, each community

diFFered in its approach and commitment, resulting in a rather frag-

mented co-operative educational program in Southern Manitoba. Par-

ochial-ism over the educational question was to undermine co-operative

unity throughout the late f,orties and early fif,ties.

Despite some disharmony within the co-operative movement in

Southern Manitoba, the Federation of Southern Manitoba Co-operatives

continued its educational work. In 1946, the directors discussed the

future of the Federation and decided t.hat the organization should

continue its program because it made, ". .. an extremely valuable

contribution not onry to the immediate community, but to the province

as a whol-"."85
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Interestingly, that same year the annual report of the Manitoba

Federation of, Agriculture and Co-operation recognized the contribution

of, the Federation:
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One of the esLabl_ished and nnst acLive
Co-operative Council_s is that of, the SouLhern
Federation oF Co-ops. Financed entirely by
Consumer Co-operatives and through a Regional
Co-op Insurance Plan, this Council operates on a
budget of approximateJ_y gB, 000.00, empJ.oys a
fieldman and assistant, and carries ouL an
extensive progfam of educabional acLivities for
the Municipalities of Stanley, Rhineland and the
southern part of Morris. A film circuit covering
twenty-eight points is operated with resources of
the National Film Board and a local Film Library.
The Educational Director has alwo produced a local
color film (People with a purpose) on
Co-operatives in the area. Short courses in
agriculture were organized in co-operation with
the Department of Agriculture. A Co-operative
Employment Association has been organized and one
Folk Sclrool held. The Regional 0ffice prepares
study courses and of,fers inf,ormational services.
The rapid development of Co-operatives in the area
is due in no small measure to this intensive
educat ional p"og""r. 86

with the strong support. of the directors and re-affiliation of, the

Winkler Co-operati-ves, the Federation carried on a limited educational-

program in conjunction with the local co-operative counciLs. The

program emphasized the publicity of, the co-operative story in Southern

Manitoba. In l-946 and 1947, the Federation co-ordinated a tour of the

co-operatives in Altona for a group of, co-operative leaders, educalors

and others who were touring co-operatives in the united states,

Manitoba and saskatchewan. B7 Its publicity campaign cuì-minated in

1955 with the pubrication of the book, The spirj.t of the post Road.

One of, the earliest books on Manitoba co-operatives, it still remains

the only work on Manitoba co-operatives in a specific region.

unquestionably, the bigqest chal-lenge to the Federation was the

growth of co-operative associations and cnedit unions. For the nost

part, co-operaLive leaders and staff had no formal preparation lor

their duties. Co-operative members often lacked sufficient information
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and tral"nì-ng Lo Fulfill their obligations. Increasingly, co-openators

became concerned aboub their own ability to maintain the existing

co-operaLive and Lo prepare youLh as f,uture leaders of the

co-operatives; and youth had become largely indifferent to the

co-operaLive nxrvement after the co-operatives had achieved success.BB

The disquietude led to discussions at FederaLion meetings beginning in

1946 on the need for a co-operative training school. The idea gained

suf,ficient support to justify the Formation of a committee to study the

quesLion further. B9

At the Foref,ront of the campaign was Jake Siemens. RecalJ.ing the

achievements of the Rhrneland Agricultural Institute, an agricultural

and co-operative training school-, during the winters of the thirties

and havinq studied and visited the folk schools in Denmark, siemens

broached the concept of, a permanent agricultural- and co-operative youth

training centre in southern Manitoba, modeJ-Led after the training

schools in scandanavia. Always a visionary, siemens proposed that the

training school woul-d be international in scope, enroJ-Iing students

from throughout the worLd. The school would be known as the Inter-

national- co-operative Institute.90 Furthermore, Lhe school woul-o

provide the traininq facilities to help resol-ve some of the community

problems.

The Federation of southern Manitoba co-operatives formed an

integraJ. part of the campaign to organize the training school. The

Federation served as the lorum For the initial discussions on the

subject. There J.J. siemens spoke convincingÌy on the necessity of a

co-operative training centre. His message was always powerful and

clear:
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Here in l95l we are face to face with the bigqest
probJ-em that our community has ever f,aced - we've
built ourselves co-op businesses from mere nothing
to a business dea.l-ing in hundreds oF thousands.
As it developed, we people slowly grew along with
it to a point when we'l_l hand them on to the next
generation; they'lL be huge businesses. How are
we going to prepare oursel_ves and our children to
maintain them, and continue operating them under
Lhe Principles of Co-operation unless we make
provision For proper training of, employees,
managers, direcLors and members? We have created
many ships but we have no trained captains to
steer them along this ocean of co-operative
endeavour ...91-

At t.he Federalion neetings, Siemens fashioned a consensus on the need

f,or the International Co-operative Institute. In I95I, the Federation

assumed sponsorship of the establ-ishment of a training centre in the

area and organized a committee to draFt tentative consLruct.ion plans.92

From the foregoing, it is quite clear that co-operative leaders

possessed the overriding fear that their edifices, products of their

untiring efforts, would soon fade into oblivion. The concern is under-

standable because.they had witnessed bhe birth of the co-operative

movement and personally experienced the rervour and zeal which had

accompanied it. Therefore, they found it diff,icult to accept the l-ack

of commitment by many members Lo the philosophy underlying the

co-operatj-ve method of business.

The training centre concept had taken on a much larger scope by

1951. At a special federation Board nreeting attended by forty-one

directors of various member co-operatives and credit unions, Leonard

Siemensr an organizing committee nember, presented numerous topics for

discussion. Among them was the suggestion that nembership be open to

people outside the Federation area. Membership objective had been

increased from 150 to 500. Construction would commence when 100 Iife
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memberships of $roo.00 ($¡0,000.00) had been subscribed. Discussion
also dealt with the possiblity of enl-isting the financial and member

support f,rom the provincial co-operatives such as Manitoba co-op whoLe-

sale or Manitoba pool Er-evators. The actuar. site also had grown in
size: J.J. siemens had pÌedged an B0-acre parcer of r-and on the
condition that a membership of 500 be attained.gj An idea which was

nothing nucre than a "tabr-e topic" for years had suddenly emerged as a

J-arge, visionary project.

The idea had become much more crear cut. The training centre
woul-d offer eourses on agriculture and home economics. Courses on

co-operative history and phitosophy wourd be compu]-sory for all
students' The Facil-ities would provide speciric technical traininq for
members, staff and directors of co-operatives. Instructors wouLd be

drawn from the Iarger provinciar co-operatives, Manitoba Department of,

Agriculture and the University of Manitoba,g4 Buoyed by a new sense of
direction f,rom the Federation, the training centre idea would continue
to evolve.

The invorvement of the Federation of the southern Manitoba
co-operatives in r95r. marked the beginning of, f,our years of arduous

work to publicize the training centre project and appeal for funds to
finance it' Given the ever-expanding scope of the project, the
original organizing committee quickly came to the concl_usion that the
Federation required assistanee from the provinciar co-operatives.
Possibly to stimulate interest among the provinciar_ co-operatives and

attract personnel, the Federation restructured the organizing
committee. A new, smarrer organizing committee was set up to sor,icit
life memberships and appoint additional committee nembers if necessary.



The new commibtee incl,uded Gordon w. Leckie, the co-ordinator of

education and training f,or the Manitoba co-operative wholesale. In

Gordon Leckie, the organizing committee possessed a skillful,
experienced co-operaLive educator who was well known in co-ooerative

and agricultural- circl-es bhroughout the province, having promoted

co-operatives for the Manitoba Federation of Agriculture and

Co-operation lor several years. Other members of the commitLee were

John Harp, Federation Fieldman; Jake A. Fehr, secretary of Altona

co-operative council; and Jake siemens. The newly forme<l commiLtee

adopted Inbernational Co-operative Institute as a name for the proposeo

training institution" The name was chosen because the organizers l-ike

Jake Siemens, who had visited similar schools in Denmark, bel-ieved that
the training centre shoul-d serve not only l-ocal co-operatives but also

co-operatives throughout the world. f,lith a def,inite name for the

proposed institution, the new organizing committee initiated a fund

raising and publicity campaign.

The publicity through the newspapers and information meetinqs

aroused considerabJ-e interest; however, it failed to raise the

necessary f,unds. By March 1954, merely 5zrg97.B0 or I0îí of the

originaJ- objective of, $¡0,000.00 had been raised.95 The poor response

can be atlribut.ed in part to the strategy of the organizinq committee.

Strongly influenced by Jake Siemens, the committee endeavoured to gain

sound support for the Institute throughout the country before approach-

ing the co-operatives.96 The head offices of the J-arger co-operatives

such as Manitoba Dairy and poultry co-operative and Manitoba poor

Erevators remained Iargely uninvorved. The reasons For the approach

are not clear- Possibì.y Jake Siemens was convinced that the grassroots
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participation in the plan had to precede any direct invol-vement by bhe

elected heads of, various co-opefatives. In vj-ew of his personal

experience with Rhineland Consumers Co-operative and Co-operative

Vegetable 0i1s, which both evolved from the "grassroots", such a

position is not unusual-. Furthermore, sharing the plans with other

co-operative leaders might require changes unacceptable to the

organizing committee For philosophical reasons. Given the difficulty

of raising sufficient f,unds, it would have been advantageous For the

organizing committee of bhe Intennational- Co-operative InstituLe to

discuss their plans with co-operative leaders such as Parker, McSorIey

and Brown. That view was communicaLed to Gordon Leckie by John K.

Friesen and Fred Hamilton of Manitoba PooI Elevators, but it apparently

went unheeded.9T

The organizing committee experienced other problems in its

publicity campaign. There was considerable confusion and

misunderstanding on the location of, the Institute. Some people

believed that Altona would be Lhe sibe of the school probably because

of the donation of, the Siemens' property.98 Whil-e the organizing

committee preferred AÌtona, the membership ultimately would determine

the site of, the Institute.99 Ethnicity was another problem in trying

to appeal to a wider audience. The origin of the plan in a Mennonite

area and the predominance of, Mennonites on the organizing committee led

some to believe that the Mennonites were sponsoring it.100 By

implication that ethnic group would dominate the institut.ion, particu-

Iarly if it was locaLed in Altona, and Mennonites were not the nnst

popular ethnic group; they had practiced paciFism during World War II.

While the aforementioned problems may appear to be minor ' they
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conLributed Lo the lack of progress.

Another deveJ-opment Lhat altered the course of, the International

Co-operaLive Institute occurred in 1955. That year the Saskatchewan

and Manitoba Co-operative Wholesal-es amalgamated to form Federated

co-operatives Limited. Because of the amargamation, the Board of,

DirecLors of the Federation of Southern Manitoba Co-operatives directed

the organizing committee to expJ-ore broader possibililies. subse-

quently, the committee began discussions with the Co-operative Union of

Saskatchewan and Federated Co-operatives Limited to look at

co-operalive schools to serve boLh provin"u".101 One outcome of, t.he

discussions was that the Co-operative Union of, Saskatchewan was asked

to assume l-eadership in the organization of, a training agency to be

known as The Co-operative Institute. The Co-operative Union acceded to

the request and the Co-operative Institute began to off,er courses at

saskatoon in 1955. Initially, the program emphasized courses f,or

empJ-oyees of consumer co-operatives in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. In

the next four years the program was expanded to meet the requirements

of credit unions and other co-operatives. Furthermore, its services

were extended across the four western Þrovinces.102 what had started

as a dream of a few peopJ-e, had become a reality.

The establishment of the Co-operative Institute marked the cul-
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mination of an idea that began in the 1940's at Al-tona. Although the

organizing committee faiLed to implement the original plans of estab-

J-ishing the training centre at ALtona, they laid the groundwork for the

opening of the Co-operative Training InstiLute at Saskatoon in 1955.1O3

That event brought to fruition an original Siemens idea which probabJ-y

will- remain an important part of the co-operative heritage.



southern Manitoba continued t-o be widely recognized For its
extensive educaLionaL pfogram. Until 1964 the Federation ol Southern

Manitoba co-operatives, an organization f,ounded in l94L to promote

local co-operative development and foster a better understanding o1 the

co-operative movement, provided the leadership. Mosb oF the emphasis

was pJ-aced not on orqanizing co-operatives as in earl_ier years, buL on

improving the existing co-operatives. Thus, the Federation provided

special inlormationa.l- services through a reviva.l- of, the communitv

Builder in 1960 and off,ered special short courses and seminars f,or

co-op employees, directors and members. It_ also provided technical

servr-ces such as assistance with annual meetings, radio and press

advertisÍng, and the reports or speeches by direcLors, members and

managers.lÛ4 Although some of these educational activities were nor.

newr they refLected the qrowing concefn of, the need For trained

personnel to operate J-arge businesses and the need to maintain contact

with the membership.

But the Federation of southern Manitoba beqan to experience

sefrous difficulties that woul-d lead to its demise. some of the

problems were as old as the organizat.ion. One of them was finances.

The Federation of,ten was underfunded and could only implement a limited
program. The probJ-em stemmed partJ.y lrom a reluctance of, the rnember

co-operatives to commit generous amounts of money for co-operative

education and partly f,rom the dwindling membership. In 1960, onJ.y

eLeven member co-operatives and credit unions made up the Federation

and they represented only three communities: Altona, Gretna, and

Halbstadt; winkler co-operatives had withdrawn during the rate

¡i¡¡iu".105 However, winkler co-ops resumed therr membership in 196).
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Anothel problem was gett.ing and rebaining qualif,ied personnel to

conduct Lhe educaLional program. From l95B Lo 1964, f,our difrerent

people served as fieldmen. That instability diminished the ef,FecLive-

ness of, the Federation's program and f,urther weakened a dying

orqanization. When no repl-acement f,or the last Fieldman coul_d be

found, the Federation oi Southern Manitoba Co-operatives terminated

operations in 1964.

These probl-ems notwithstanding, the Federation was very much a

victim of changing times. Fotlowing Lhe Formation oF Federated

co-operatives [-irnited in 1955, that orr¡anization inLroduced its own

educabionaL program by forming twenty district Federations in the

Prair-ie Provinces. Its public relations activities duplicated much oF

the work or the Federation of, southern Manitoba co-operatives.'106

Thus, the l-ocal Federation gradually lost its relevance and identity,

giving way to the f,orces of centralization. NonetheLess, the concept,

largely lhe pcorjuct of, J.J. siemens'vision and work, did not disappear

because t-he new Federal-ion districts were nndell-ed after the Federation

of souther'n Manitoba co-operatives. At the same time these chanqes

would deeply concern siemens in the late fiFties when he began to

question the policies of co-op organizations, particuJ-arly co-op

educational ini t. iat ives .
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Disillusionment and alienation best describe Jake siemens'

reLationship with the co-operative movement in Southern Manitoba durinq

the Fif,ties. ParbicuLarJ.y disheartening to siemens was the lack or

progress in co-operative education in southern Manitoba. Af,ter

visiting Denmark in 1948, viewing t.he folk schools and co-operative

training centtes, Siemens returned to Manitoba with renewed faith in

co-operatÍve education. WhiIe some pfoqress had been made in

co-operative education, Siernens bel-ieved that onJ-y a f,ew co-operators

npnnnni zed i ls I nr re qi nn i Fi....o I
rf | ¡ Lor tLL.

siemens' concerns were just.if,ied in that co-operative educatron

appeared Lo be waning. In 1955, John Harp and Peter F. Penner,

Federation of Southern Manitoba Co-operatives f,iel-dmen at Winkl-er and

Altona, respectivel-y, surveyed Lwo hundred co-op members in the Altona,

Winkler and Lowe Farm communities to determine what co-op members knew

about co-operatives.2 Thu study found that the co-op members needed

additional knowledge on the organizational- structure of co-ops and were

ignorant of, the revolving surplus f'und, a system whereby a portion of,

the dividends were allocated to a special f,und to provide working

capital.l The survey also revealed that fifty-four percent of Lhe

members were unaware of Federated Co-operatives and felt no benelit

f,rom that organizaL ion.4

Another situation which a.Lienated Jake siemens invol-ved the

general manager and director of Co-operative vegetable 0ils, David K.

Friesen. Since t.he plant opened, co-operative Vegetable 0il-s had sol-d

its crushed product Lo canada Packers for ref,ining based on a price

which was negotiated annually. In ì948 Canada Packers and Co-op
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Vegetable 0il-s could noL agree on a price. At that point Jake Siemens

proposed and insisted that Co-op Vegetable 0iIs construct their own

reFinery so as not to be entirely dependenb on the prices set by Canada

Packers. David K. Fniesen, who was also involved in these

negotiations, disagreed with siemens and opposed a locally controlLed

ref,inery. He argued that co-op Vegetable 0ils was still- a very young

company and that bhe membership woul-d neceive lower dividends. In the

dispute, sì-emens prevailed but the relationship between these t.wo

important men in Co-operative Vegetable 0i1s conL.inued to deteriorate.5

The disagreement was f,ueled by another issue: the payment oF a saÌary

to a board member. Siemens sLrongly believed that directors shoulrl

receive no sal-aries because personal and organizational, interests could

conflict.6 D.K. Friesen, as general manager and a director, was on

salary because he was in the printing and stationery business and could

not af,ford t.he time f,rom his regular business without proper

remuneration. while siemens was unsuccessful in altering the policy,

he still resented jt. PantJ.y because oF these problems and the Fact

that Co-op Vegetable 0ils was now a thriving business, Siemens resigned

as pnesident of, the processing co-operative in l-950.1 H. continueo as

a drrector until 1958, but his interest and influence in the

organization had bequn to decl-ine. The increasing estrangement wit.h

the l-ocal- co-operative community resulted in his moving to Winnipeg in

I95I and living there until 1958.

Following a serious stroke in 1958, Jake siemens returned to

ALtona and lived in relative obscurity. For health reasons he could no

longer participate in co-operative organizations, nor did he desire to;

he was a bitter man who believed thaL many of, his friends in the



community had let him down by not supporting him as a C.C.F. candidate

in the I95B federal election. Aiter a brief, ilLness, Jake Siemens died

at Altona on July 7, I96J, ending a Ìong association with

co-operatives, agricuJ_ture and community work.

siemens' successor in southern Manitoba was John J. peters, a

Rosenfeld f,armer. A cl-ose associabe of Siemens, Peters succeeded him

as president of Rhineland Consumers Co-operative in the forties and as

president of co-operative Vegetable 0iLs in l-951. From l_951 untit

1962, when he nnved ouL of, Lhe area, John Peters provided nnst oF the

leadership in the co-operative movernent.

A quiet spoken man, renowned f,or his sound judgement and pnag-

matism, Pet.ers was a tower of, strength to southern Manitoba's

co-operatives. Hj-s sound advice guided not only the co-operative

organizations that he led, but also others who were expanding and

consolidating their positions.B Although less idealistic than Jake

siemens, John Peters was a committed co-operator who understood and

believed in the Rochdale principles. Like sj.emens, John peters

recognized the va.l-ue of co-operat ive educat.ion and reminded members

that the future success of, the co-operatives depended on it.9 As a

resul"t, Peters was active in the Federation of southern Manitoba

co-operatives and in the co-operative union of, Manitoba, a provincial

body tiaising with the co-operative union of canada and advisory group

on common co-operative problems, serving the member co-operatives since

its inception in 1958. For a number of years he served as the Manitoba

Director of Western Co-op College, retiring in I96j.

while Peters was always a stabilizing inf,l,uence in southern

Manitoba's co-operaLj,ve movement, he lacked siemens' dynamism and
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prornotional abilities. But the co-operative movement in southern

Manitoba had aIr:eady passed through the organizational phase and now

requrred guidance on policy making, the assessment of problems and the

devising of reasonable sol-utions. John Peters understood this and ablv

served the novement.

since Peters'departure, no leader with a broad base of supporr

throughout the Mennonite communities of, Southern Manitoba has emerged.

Leadership has been confined to individual co-operative associatlons

and even there very f,ew leaders have become well- known. The nost

notable is Jake siemensrson, Raymond w. siemens of, Altona, who served

as presrdenL of co-operative Vegetable 0ils from 196l to 1974 and rs

presently president of c.s.p. Foods, the First vice-president of,

Manitoba Pool Elevators, president of the Co-operatrve Union oF Canada,

and an executive member of the Manitoba Co-operative Council. Nonethe-

J-ess, he has never assumed the high proFile in Southern Manitoba that

his father did. unquestionably, leadership has been inadequate,

especiaJ-ly in introducing new ideas and communicating them to the

co-operative members and Lhe pubJ-ic. That has handicapped the

co-operative movement in Southern Manitoba.

Leadership problems notwithstanding, the co-operative movement in
Southern Manitoba played an important role in local economic lif,e from

1955 to 1915. Most of the grain was being handled through Manitooa

PooI and virLually atJ- the rapeseed (canola) and sunflowers were being

processed locarly by co-operative VegetabJ.e 0ils. The co-operatives

emphasized the economic advantages of co-operation: savings and

equity. Lost was the idearism oF the organizationar- efa as

co-operaLives strove to adjust to rapid changes in the marketpl-ace and
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bhereby remain cornpet-itive, sorvent. enterprises. pragmar-ic

co-operation which had arways prevaired now became paramount.

Expansion was the dominant characteristic of, Southern Manitoba,s
co-operatives f,rom r955 t-o r975. producer-dominated processing

co-operatives, Co-operative Vegetable 0ils and Winkler Co-operative

creamery continued to expand their production. The quantity of, oilseed
crushed increased rrom 5,o2g16J0 poundsr0 in rg55 to r8,649,J72
poundsll in I974. sales at the winkler co-operative creamery rose f,rom

$91,000.0012 in 1955 Lo sj,545,000.00r1 on rg15. Interestingry, both
organizations were absorbed by rarger co-operatives; winkler
co-operat-ive creamery by Lhe Manitoba Dairy and poultry co-operative,
and co-operative Veget-abre 0irs by c.s.p. Foods, a newry Formed

subsidiary of Manitoba poor- Er-evators and saskatchewan wheat poor.

Another processing co-operative, prairie co-operative canners, started
in 1954 by growers in the winkr-er area to process locar corn, pea ancJ

bean crops, was eventuarry taken over by another co-operative. Like
the Former Pembina co-op canners at Reinland, prairie co-op canners

lacked adequate operating capital and capitar f,or expansion. The

additional problem oF several bad crops threatened its survival-.14 In
1967 co-operative Vegetabre 0irs purchased the f,roundering co_op

cannery and operated it as a division of c.v.0., known as Gardenland

Canners. l5

Prairie co-op canners contÍnued to be a marginar operation, partly
because of its outdated equipment. and partry because oi the competition
in the canning industry, particularly canadian canneries at Morden.

Real izing that they cou Id not compet.e wit-h the prov inci ar_ government ,

the directors and management of co-op Vegetabr-e 0ils decided to cr-ose
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Gacdenland Canners in l97l when the Manitoba DeveLopment Corporation

purchased the canadian canners plant at Morrien. Ironicaì.1y, co-op

vegetable 0ils had hoped to buy the Morden plant and was wirring ro pay

$200,000.00 for the f,acility. l6

Another important deveìopment during t.he f,if,ties was the f,ormat.ron

of GardenLand Packers. rn 1959, three area co-operatives _ winkler
co-op creamery, co-op prairie canners and co-op vegetabre 0ir.s - set up

a selling organization, GardenLand Packers to market the manuFactured

products oF the three co-operatives. By using a common iabel (Garden_

land) for all its products, the co-operatives intended to j-mprove their
penetrat- ion into the consumer rnarket . l7 The concepL of" marketì.ng

products directly to stores through its own marketing agency rather
than throuqh brokers proved bo be ef,Fective. The l96J annual reoort oF

Co-op VegetabJ-e 0ils shows t.hat. Gardenland Packers j.mproved sales For

C'V'0' by forty pencent from L962.lB Gardenland packers was retained
as a separate marketing division when co-op vegetable 0ils became part
of a new, larger company, C.S.p. Foods, tn I9l4.I9

Consumer co-operatives diversified their servj-ces to meet new

needs oF their members" For example, the largef co-operative stores
added heating, plumbing and appriance services. A pharmacy began at
Altona, but cLosed within a year due to the lack of, a pharmacist.

During the sixties Rhineland Consumers Co-operative entered the bulk
fertilizer business onJ-y to be soon oversrradowed by Manitoba pool

Elevators, the larger producer co-operative which began marketing

agricultural- chemicals and fertilizers on a large scale at certain
handl-ing points throughout Manitoba.

A social- trend of bhe twentieth century has been the steady growth



of, ever ì.arger: uniLs of organizaLion and administration. Like other

institutions, the Canadian co-operative movement had been aFfecbed by

the f,orces oF centralization. In 1955, the SaskaLchewan and Manitoba

Co-operative Wholesales amal-gamated forming Federated Co-operatives.

Even in Southern Manitoba, where amalgamation among Iocal co-operaLives

had aÌways been unpopular For reasons of locaÌ autonomy, one

amalgamation book place. In 1967 Rhineland Consumers Co-op and ALtona

co-op service amalgamated, forming Rhineland co-op service. Fol-Iowing

considelabl-e controversy, Rhì-neJ-and Co-op Service united with Letel-l-ier

consumers co-operative, Dominion city consumefs co-operative and st.

Jean Baptiste co-operative, creaLing sun valley co-operative irr 1970,

with headquarters in Altona. Objection to the proposal was so intense

thab a number of members of L.he Al-tona co-operatives withdrew their

patronage and criticism of the amargamation has conLinued Lo this

day.20 Some Altona co-operators stilÌ feel that the branches at

Letel-Lier' Dominion City and St. Jean Baptiste have been a Financial

burden to the J-arger Altona co-operatives. Furthermore, the larger

organizational unit has created additional administrative problems:

management, communication with members and organizational structure.

Nonetheless, the AlLona experience was the forerunner oF further

amaì-gamations among southern Manitoba's consumer co-operatives.2I

One respotrse to bhe increasing management problem connected with

growth was the managemenL agreement. Federated Co-operatives signed

Lhe management agreements with co-operative associations in f,inancial

dif,f,icuIty. Under Lhis arrangement, Federated co-operatives sel-ected

the manag"r".?2 AIbona Co-operative Service, which experienced serious

management problems during the early sixties, entered into a management
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agreement with Federat-ed. Hiqh turnover in management occurr-ed partly
because managers oFt.en had betLer empì.oyment. opportunÍties ersewnefe

within Federated co-operatives' retair. system, and partry because new

managers often were not accepted entirel_y by the community, especially
if, they were non-Mennonites. Art.ona co-operators, r.ike other

co-operators in the region preferred J.ocalry trained management to

those "outsidersrr. Moreover, co-operators in southern Manitoba always

resented centralization and the subsequent loss of local- controL. phil
Isaacs draws a tentabive conclusion which appears to be accuraLe rn
light oF Lhe Altona experì.ence.

In r-etrospecL it would appear that this type of,
management agreement had a tendency For t.he
local" people to possibly lose some interest intheir own organization because they felt that
an out,side f,actor was introduced which reducedtheir own effecti.veness in the voice of their
operat ions . 2J

During the twent y year period (f 955-1 975) Lhe vol,ume of, bus j.ness

through co-operatives rose steadily in Southern Manitoba. Winkler
co-operative service, a consumer' co-operative with sares of $2lB ,2g4.00
in 195524 recorded sales of $+,841,652.0025 in I9j5. Among the smaLl-er

consumer co-operatives. the greatest growilr occurred in prum coulee.

Mainly because of good management, sares of, prum coulee co-operative

services soared, increasing From $78,g57.0026 in r955 to $767,JgS.oo27

in 1975.

Except for Altona and winkrer, the co-operatives in southern

Manitoba remained intact. Lowe Farm stiII had two separate consumers

associations, Lowe Farm Co-operative Services and Lowe Farm Consumers

co-operative. Gretna consumers co-operative was st_ill in operation.
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At Altona the two co-operatives, Rhineland Consumers Co-operaLive and

Al,tona Co-operat.ì-ve Service, had become part oF one organizahron, Sun

Valley Co-op. Credit unions were located in Alt-ona, Gretna, PIum

Coul-ee, Lowe Farm, Morris and WinkIer. The HaLbsLadt Credit Union had

dissolved and become a branch oF the Altona Credit Union Society in

r97r. The Altona credit union added anot.her branch at Emerson in

I9T4.Processing co-operatives were Locabed at Winkler and Altona.

Co-operative elevaLors handl"ed aI1 Lhe grain rnarketed through the

Canadian Wheat Board at Al-tona, Gretna, Rosenf,eld and Plum Coulee.

0nly the Winkl"er harrdling point had compebiLion From the private line

el-evaLol system. From the foregoing it is evident- that co-operatives

in Souf.hern ManiLoba consl-.-ituted an important part of, the economic

landscape and community life.

The most important contribution in co-operative education was made

by the co-operative traininq centre at SaskaLoon, Saskatchewan. During

its first year of operations in 1955, the Co-operative Institute

oFfered courses For personnel- drawn f,rom consumer co-operatives in

Manitoba and Saskatchewan. In the next four years the Institute

expanded its program to meel the training needs of co-operatives and

credit unions througl'rout Western Canada. And it-s growth was quite

remarkabLe: from l-955 to 1959 studenL enroll-ment rose From 208 Lo 827

and the number of, basic courses increased from l0 Lo 33.28 In 1959,

Lhe Co-operative Institute was incorporated as Western Co-operative

ll5

College, governed by a Board oF Trustees. Thus, bhe co-operatives of,

Western Canada founded Lhe first Co-operative College in North

America. Establislred to give leadership in Lhe development of

education and training programs and Lo plan and conduct co-operative



and educat-ionaI courses, the three colJ_ege staf,f members, Harold

Chapman, Phil Rothery and Jake Fehr (lormer educational- director of, Lhe

Federation of, Southern Manitoba co-operaLives) worked diligently co

f,ulrill- its b¡oad mandate. The college's main pfogram consisted of,

shorb courses For co-operatives and credit unions. westenn

co-operative college also offered correspondence courses in

bookkeeping, accounting, management and merchandising. Finarly, the

college assisbed Iocal co-operatives in the planning of meetings and

conferences and in preparing staFF training materi^r.29

To meet the increased enroll-ment, College oFFicials recommended

the construction of, a western co-operative college buiJ-ding. A

building fund commitLee was f,ormed, and Jake Fehr was appointed as

compaign organizer in l-960. Response to the canvass rrom the

co-operatives was overwhelming; John peters reported that $116,000.00

of the target oF $150,000.00 had been raised by 1,96L.3O The strong

support underlined the importance oF co-operative education in tne

co-operaLive nnvement j-n Western Canada.

During the Forty years period, I7JO_IT7S, twenry_seven

co-operative organizations were set up in Southern Manitoba. Beginning

in 19J0, the Mennonites real-ized that they could best help t.hemselves

in difficuLt economic times by working together. That outlook resuLted

in several signif,icant events: the formation of the first co-operative

oil station at Lowe Farm, the organization of, the first agricultural
society among Lhe MennoniLes at ALtona which was committed to agricul-
tural diversification and economic co-operation, and the establishmenb

oI Rhineland consumers co-operative at A]tona. These organizations

provided two important things For Future co-operative devel_opment: a
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model For success and l-eadership. The experiences with co-openatives

at Altona and Lowe Farm demonstrated expJ-icitJ-y the economic advantages

of co-operatives Lo a community. Out oF bhese f,irsL co-operatives and

the agricultural society came such notable leaders as Jake J. Siemens.

John J. Peters and J.N. Dyck. As enthusiasm For co-operation

increased, a regional co-operative movement gradually took shape. The

first concrete sign of, it was the organization of the Southern Manitoba

Co-operative Conference and the publication oF the

Igltt"Þg Co-operative Bulletin.

progress with the organization of annual co-op conventions during the

early îorties and the Federation of Soutlrern Manitoba Co-operatives rn

r940.

with a movement ì-n place by 1940, southern Manitoba entered the

era of, expansion. The most significant events were the organization of

several- processing and marketing co-operatives, notably co-op vegetable

0ils, winkl-er co-op creamery and Reinland co-op canners. These

co-operatives were primarily the products of the drive ror greater

agricul-tural diversification in the region begun with the organization

of the Rhineland AgricuJ-tural society in t9ll. while consumer

co-operatives had been started f,irst in the region, they onJ-y spread

throughout the region af,ter the co-operative nnvement was firmly in

pl-ace. credit unions, started in the area during the l-ate thirties,
expanded very rapidly during the early forties. After worl-d war II,
producerr consumer and Financia.l- co-operatives in Southern Manitoba

expanded their operations considerably (Appendix). But changes in

consumer buying habits, transportation and marketing led to the

dissoLution of sotne co-operatives in the smal.Ler communities. Further

Co-operat.ive unity

Sout.hern Manitoba

made further



consolidation has occurred arnonq southern Manitoba's co-operatives

srnce 1955, with only thirteen co_operatives remaining.

Although originating in Lhe thirties, co-operative education only

came to the Forefront during the forbies. Most of the activity
cenLered around the fieldmen of, the Federation of Southern Manitoba

co-operatives and the work of Jake siemens. study groups, folk
schools, tours oF co-operatives, the Farm Radio Forum, co-op f,irms, and

training schools For managers and direcLors were some educational

activities of the time. co-operative counciLs were also f,ormed in a

number of communities to further and improve co-operative knowLedge of,

the people. Co-operative educaL.ion conLinued sbrongl-y during the early

f,if,ties, but began bo lose its ef,Fectiveness as rhe Federation of
southern Manitoba declined in irnportance. Beginning during the l-ate

f,iFties Federated Co-operatives started its own pubtic rel-ations ano

information progfam which duplicated some or the work oF the

Federation. Combined with its f,inancial- problems and dwindling support

From the region's co-operatives, the Federation of, Southern Manitoba

co-operatives disconti.nued in 1964. But the concept of co-operative

education did not die; it has continued through the co-operative

training institution at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

Western Co-operalive College continued Lo extend its educational

role in the Canadian co-operative movement. Its national mandate was

recognized in l97l when it became the co-operative college of canada

with a federal charter. In tgls, twenty-six co-operative organizations

from across canada were rembers of, the college.3i Its evolution as

both a nationally and internationally necognized co-operative training
centre marked t.he posthumous real-ization of a Jake siemens visiorr.
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YEAR

193T
I9J2
19J3
1934
1935
1936
1937
T93B
1939
I 940
194I
1942
1Q/ra

1944
1945
1946
194l
l,g48
1949
1950
T95I
1952
I95J
1954
1955
1956
L957
1958
1959
I 960
196I
1962
196J
1964
1965
1966
1967x

*Amalgamated with
Ser v i ce.

Appendix I

Financial Statistics of,
Al-tona Co-operatives

Rhineland Consumers Co-operative

SALES

$ t-¡,5t5.00
Ig,46g
L5,O74
t8,097
JO,723
J9,525
58,60r
82,452
gl ,IBJ

rog,l54
I34,819
160,3O4
IB3,3I5
164 ,7 67
rgt ,433
186,83g
2OB,5g2
254,976
2J4,7LB
259,45I
28),180
26L,3OB
282,667
)2J,264
J33 ,695
39o,726
45O,gO2
480,820
587 ,250
64J,5I2
7OZ,I35
764,828
BJz,2ro

r rSBg ,53J
r,604,595
r,7rg ,844

209

TARNINGS

$ 1,242.OO
995
247
141

3,O28
4,O94
6,B2O

10, BB4
l5 , 019
15,249
12,2J3
14,573
15,557
14, BgB
17 ,229
15,J3J
IB,975
l6,0Bg
I4,072
1:l,2BI
17 ,o2B
16,924
17 r596
24,27J
25,527
JO,g68
39,945
zg,glg
63,615
BI,t37
44,597
48 ,070
76,282

I12,728
5t,2IO
40,071

Altona Co-operative Service to form Rhineland Co-oo



Appendix I (continued)

YEAR

I93B

1939

r 940

1940

1942

I94J

1944

1945

1946

1941

I948

1949

1 950

I 951

1952

1953

1954

1955

I956

1957

I 958

1959

I 960

t96r
1962

196J

) denotes a deficit

FinanciaL Statistics oF
Altona Co-operatives

Altona Co-operative Services

SALES

$ iz,62r.oo
19,448

58,749

106,B77

160,B77

2II,005
2J6,72J

24r,O59

JO6,32B

32O,168

354,738

372,542

396,J46

5O5,J95

486, 808

485,2J4

5r7,866

55O,2O3

59I,I34
562,352

577,614

57I,283

578,064

5r5,836

527 ,4J2

568,495

zIO

EARNINGS

$ 471.00

I,IBB
4,619

LO,692

I7,560
Ig ,699

22,978

17 ,glg
2I,J54
19,J52

L9,2OB

16,007

5,537

26,609

B,lB0

1B, l0g

20,55J

16,279

23,8I2
25,882

19,696

12,600

6,3r9
(1o,6tB)

(r3,J25)
(l,2ol_)



Appendix I (continued)

YEAR

1943

1QhltLta+

1,945

1946

1947

Financial Statistics of
AIbona Co-operatives

Rhineland Co-operative Machine

SALES

$ 23,07I .00

rg,g36

25,7O8

24,35I

24,588

zrl

S hop

EARNiNGS

s 2,943

268

r,3BJ

r,392

r,67r



Appendix I (continued)

Financial StatisLics of
AÌtona Co-operatives

AÌbona Credit Union Society

YEAR

19i9
I 940
194I
1942
1943
1944
1945
L946
1947
1948
ì a/,OL /+/
I 950
I95I
1952
I95J
1954
1955
1956
L957
I 958
1959
1960
196L
1962
1965
1965
1970
1975
197 6
19l7
I91B
r979
I 980
I 98I

ASSE TS

$ 665.00
r,260
3,55r
6,17r

I8,444
48, L0g
66,73J
14,96r
99,337

r5o,92I
229,75J
r72,565
2O5,3Og
27O,338
282,35I
33O,272
4O7,r77
5O3,160
563,O38
748,892
964,2O9

r , r4o,57g
L ,410, gIl
l ,5B0, lBB
2,O59,825
J,066,J57
4,J25 ,O7g

r3,759 ,272
16 ,458,075
19,877 ,647
23,899,57O
29 ,I43,784
34,845 ,O5O
38,167 ,O7O

?T2



Appendix I (continued)

Financial Statistics of
Altona Co-operatives

Co-operative Vegetable 0iLs

IEAR

1946

1947

I948

1949

I 950

I95I
I952

195J

1954

1955

1956

I957

1 958

1959

1960

196I

1962

196J

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

I97I
1972

1973

1974

GROSS VALUE OF

PRODUCT ION

$ zot ¡sa
725,782

I , 28B ,l_ 09

2,457 ,62L
r ,606,785

r,427 ,842

1 , 721 ,080

I ,495 ,ro5
I,801,110
I , g84, o0B

2,OOg,rr4

2,I62rO5I

2,326,335

2rBJr,16r
2,742,432

3 ,LOO r464

3,432,358

3 ,643 ,7r2
3 rglg r24O

4,9o9,575

5,3-16,253

7 ,r63,146
g ,57O r4Or

12,795 ,338
15,891r246

2I,554rI84
27 ,16I,866

?IJ

NET MARGIN

$ 2,lo8

40,g2O

238,612

487 ,759

I05,515

52,28I
(64,562)

(9 ,662)
61,r33
2J,B5I

48,886

BO,g5?.

19,660

59,33r

4I,843

tl9,015
56,39J

7I,578
B0,600

95,33O

IO4,g4I

rJo,746
200,061_

263,839

45J,O92

635,I85

956,864

844, t05

991,964



Appendix 2

Financial Statistics of, Amalgamat.ed Co-operatives:
Rhineland Co-op Service

Altona, Letellier Consumers Co-operative
St. Jean Baptiste Consumers Co-operative
and Dominion City Consumers Co-operative

YEAR SALES SAVINGS

1970 amalgamation $ 10,208,1_89.00 $ 290,586.00

r9ll 2,442,373 (13,975)

L972 2,623 ,366 IOO,1J4

IglJ J,O96,042 I78,4?J

1914 3 ,gg-7 ,614 Ig2,gI4

1975 4,760,565 II7,4-|B

1976 5,4IO,824 9r,327

1977 5,568,845 40,753

I97B 6,O14,534 L77,L62

r97g 7 ,056,864 241,46L

L9B0 7,444,764 g4,r4o

I9B1 B,Z7I,LBJ 94.016

2t4



YEAR

1940
194I
1942
194t
1944
1945
1946
t947
I 948
1949
l_ 950
I 951
I952
195J
1954
1955
1956
1957
l" 960
196I
r962
L963
1969
r970
I97I
r972
I97J
1974
r975
r976
1977
I978x
1979
I 9BO

I 9Bi

xLowe Farm Co-op
1 978.

Appendix )

Financial Statistics of, Lowe Farm Statistics
Lowe Farm Co-operative Service

SALES SAV]NGS

$ 9,889.00
19,892
J3,35O s 2,344.OO
)7,ro7
4I,602 J,673
44,958 2,756
5r,o25 J,73r
65 ,967 4 ,IsJ
62,772
6L,763
15,596
BI,596
B0, B9l
BO,gg4
7J,75r
77 ,I25
84,895
95.291

I25 ,gJ6 4,717
1I9, 680 ( 1 ,601 )125,056 (757 )
125, 80Ì ( B7o )IB7,92B 6,710
r7o,397 2,J48
164,008 2,526
rgl, LB7 2,790
23I,27I 6,540
264,458 g,3go
27I,368 B4I
270,625 987293,073 5,409
674,197 16,563

I,O73 ,37O 30,534
I,26O r44I 50, Bgl
r,558 ,404 74,724

Lowe Farm Consumers Co-op amalgamated

2r5

Service and in



Appendix ] (continued)

inancial Statistics of Lowe Farm Co-operatives
Lowe Farm Credit Union Societv

YEAR

1939
I 941
1942
L943
1944
1945
1946
1Qh-7

r 948
1949
r 95û
l- 951
r952
1953
'ì Q(/rL / t+

1955
1956
1957
L 95B
t959
l_ 960
t_ 96r-
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
L 968
L969
r970
L97I
1972
1973
r974
1915
r976
I971
197B
1979

ASSETS

$ ¡Bl .00
910

2,538
g,B7B

22,478
26,tLL
37,4OL
44,J4r
50, I 88
58,738
52,828
92,zI7

109 ,958
rr3,B45
rlo,52g
I3J,2O7
r58,736
163,72r
LBt,998
z2l ,3I7
26I,r34
2g2,Ig5
343,675
4rB,989
484,05I
586,I27
645,54I
BO7,47I
B5B,705
BB7 ,237
836,998
910, B7t

I , I41 ,060
L,57J,J27
r,864,gB3
2,go9 ,47r
3,r23,I78
3 ,55B r7r1
I,BB5,7lB
4,5J7 ,06g

ZL6



Appendix ] (cont.inued)

Financial- Stat ist ics o F
Lowe Farm Co-operatives

Lowe Farm Consumers Co-operative
(0iÌ Station)

YEAR

I93I
1932
r933
I934
r9t5
1936
t937
1938
T9J9
1940
194I
1942
T94J
1944
I Q/,(

1,946
1947
1948
1949
1 950
I95I
L952
r953
1954
1955
L956
1957
I 968
1969
1970
I97I
L972
t97i
r974
r915
t976
r917

SALES

$ 4, B50. oo
6,I4O
1,828

t4, BI t
JI,5L5
47,443
98,212
7' Oaqt L ) /V/

29 ,B4O
28,594
29 ,7tI
44,809 $
45,146
44,226
46,r4r
65,138
74,BBl
11 ,I4I
86,469
84 ,650
95,T9r
93,036
97 ,174
90,242

LOz,B2O
I2I,435
I24,133
2I9,OI2
235,658
2r8,732
7.L4,3r9
255,429
47r,tZO
688,zLg
662,489
127,798
7O3,65J

SAVINGS

2,170.Ot

4,266
J,474
6, 581

4,693
6,44O
9,424

IL,615
16,289
35,25O
Lt,477

(L9,092)
(r5,o32)
(62,53O)



Appendix 4

Financial Statistics of
Winkler Co-operatives

Winkler Credit. Union Societv

YEAR

I 940
L94T
1942
L943
1944
1945
L946
1947
I Q/¡Q

1949
I950
195I
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
I 958
1959
1960
196I
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
L970
T97I
L972
L973
r975
197B

2tB

ASSETS

$ 47.00
l r32r
2,O84
4,I5I
9,9rO

26,739
62,329

t0B,540
2Bg,O72
492,J7O
132,57 4
359,979
349,O59
375,650
428,399
559,J7O
916,593

I,LB4 ,995
r,5o2,5t3
l ,95l , BI4
2,492rO44
J,O16,3Bg
3,625,563
4,479,5BB
5,25L,729
6,L28 ,106
7,3521565
Brr76r4O4
9rr77,636
g,oo2,r2g
g ,669 ,492

rI ro47 ,gL7
14r767,416
19,499,463
24r612r5IL
46 1462,987



Appendix 4 (continued)

YEAR

L94I
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
),947
T948
1949
I 950
T95I
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
t 958
1959
I 960
196L
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
l_ 968*

Financial Statistics of,
Winkler Co-operatives
Winkler Co-op Creamery

SALES

$ 14I ,000.00
rB3 ,696
l84,854
214, 000
105, tB0
323,OOO
369,OOO
517 ,OOO
555,000
615, 000
608 ,000
749, 000
B9B ,000
Bll,000
910,000
989,000

L,692,OOO
2, 050,000
2,063 |OOO
1 ,651,000
r,BLt ,456
r,67L,7gr
r,596,rg2
r ,596,r97
r,624,255
1,515,006

219

SAVINGS

$ B,o49.oo
I ,547
B, l5B
5 ,633
7 ,482
6,891

12,O3l
15 ,49r

8, 609
2I,J26
IB,656
9,2O5

20,750
12,2O5
rB,946
22,879
20,744
5,996
6,)72

36,487
28,345
16,663
L0, BI5
?7 ,865
J,612
2,737

*Amalgamated with Manitoba Dairy Co-operative



Appendix 4 (continued)

Financial StaListics of,
Winkler Co-operatives

Winkler Co-operative Service

YEAR

1942
1943
r944
L945
1946
1947
1948
1949
I 950
195I
1952
1953
1954
1955
L956
1957
I 958
1959
l_960
196T
1962
1963
L964
1965
1966
t967
t 968
L969
1970
L97I
1972
r973
r974
L975x
r976
r977
I97B
1979
I 980
I 9Br

SALES

5 sz,eot
I38,367
r31,659
L3O,576
r37 ,865
Ltr,395
160,5o9
r52,tB9
2OB ,425
2Ol ,434
23O,592
22J,515
zJB,2B4
289,323
l0B,4l_0
J4r,Z9B
778,57r
425,O94
532,948
556,251
622,738
667,360
755,5J7
869,822

r,o2r,glJ
1 ,094,480
r rL77 ,OO2
r,254,993
r,347 ,gJO
r,555,609
r,769,729
2,087,587
4,B4L ,r52
5 ,r22,416
5 ,478,698
5,929 ,524
6,475 ,O22
6 r9O4,442
7 ,4J9,644

220

EARNINGS

$ 9,189.00
8,806
9,588
7,29O
B ,690

r3,926
9,660

r7,626
18 , 410
26,6J7
38,162
J7,492
4r,569
48,785
20,49r
JO,546
2O,54r
3r,620
JO,2BB
3r 1727
l0,608
54,730
87,472

r29,958
24B,B4B
227 ,7 63
r3r,J77
2rB,Z4O
94,959

(2O7 ,358)
(2r,J4?)

*Winkfer Co-op Service and Stanley Consumers Co-operative amalgamated,
forming Winkler Consumers Co-operative Ltd.



Appendix 4 (continued)

YEAR

1942
I94J
1944
r945
1946
r941
I A/roL/+O

L949
I 950
I 951
1952
195J
1954
1955
1956
r957
I 958
1959
I 960
196I
1962
196J
1965
1966
1967
r.968
1969
1970
197I
1972
1973
1974

Financial Statistics of,
Winkler Co-operatives

Stanley Consumers Co-operative

SALES

$ t7,6oo. oo $
25,459
77 ,J37
87,96g

104,540
L26,936
gB,5B5

III,259
I42,1OB
l78,20t
I92,553
206,O42
217 ,185
23O,8gO
258,263
384,Z5O
47I,3gB
62I,747
7I2,I68
lJB,752
7I2,741
7B5,tBl
B5g,46I

r,065,g2g
r ,275 ,436
l , 0gB, 684
I,O7I,rgg

86I,O57
B4I , 886

r,056,716
r ,400, glB
r,955 1293

221

SAVINGS

2,15?.OO

t,613
3,685
7,6J7

13,7I5
9,63I
8,4t0

15,5lO
16,747
30,O57
35,BJg
63,036
54,694
42,338
39,I37
50,604
26,535
45,2L4
30,I34
( 5,021 )

( 14, 490 )
(56,615)
24,160
28,5BI

I94,279
rB4,J59



Appendix 5

Financial- Statistics oF
Pl-um Coulee Co-operatives

Pl-um CouJ-ee Co-operative Service

SALIS

$ 28,880.00
38,395
43,231
45,922
42,788
55,126
J4,3IB
35,231
58,O25
I / tJLL

17 ,144
tB,951

IOI,254
ro5,B72
1 08, 986
106,460
L14,908
rrJ,2B7
rL9,666
tlI,I4l
IOg,4l7
96,268

IJO,6L6
16l ,528
I4B,Ig2
rt4,47g
L7O,I53
r92,g12
?59,533
44I,887
660,668

YEAR

L942
1944
1945
r946
1947
r949
I 950
I 951
1952
r953
1954
1955
1956
r 958
1959
I 960
L96T
1962.
1963
1964
1965
1966
L967
T968
1969
1970
I97I
1972
L97J
1974
r975

222

SAVINGS

$z 325.OO
360
266
765
926
e90)
068)
963
054
289
2r4
o45
234
r39
439
866
786
714
774
BB]
614
927
T7L
154
095
264
860
r22
49L
5tB
177

.)
L,

Lt

(2

L,
2,
4,
6,
8,
6,
I,
6,
5,
3,
3,
.)

I
2
6

l_I

I4
22
47
7B



Appendix 5 (continued)

Financial Statistics
of Plum Coulee Co-operatives

Plum Coulee Credit Union Societv

YEAR

I942

r944

I a/, Ç

I 950

1952

1955

1957

r952

1967

r972

r97l

1 98t

223

ASSETS

$ 524.00

769

2,182

l0, 090

55,529

49,939

88, 009

3Z2,688

L rO57 ,O45

r ,512,066

4,5O9,947

6,352,317



Appendix 6

Financial Statistics oî
Gretna Co-operatives

Gretna Credit Union SocietY

YEAR

t944
1945
l Qht

1941
I 948
ì Q/rQ

I 950
l95 r-

L95Z
1953
1954
t955
r956
1951
I 958
1959
I 960
196L
1967
1.963
L970
I91I
r9l7
1913
1alh

L975
I9l 6
).911
L97B
1919
l_ 980
L 9Bl

724

ASSET S

5,199.OO
6,rL6

I2,000
21,000
40,000
48 ,000
44,0oo
47 ,000
7û, 000
9l ,586

l" 54 , ooo
200,000
75r,91O
1I0,000
lBo, o0o
¿+50,000
56J,842
655,000
860, 000
956,000

1,8I0,000
I , 825 ,000
r , 875 ,000
2, l4B ,0oo
2 1535 ,OOO
2,g4l,ooo
1, 100,000
I,850,000
3 ,986 r 486
4, 900, 000
6,000, 000
6, 700,000



Appendix 6 (continued)

Financial Statistics of
Gretna Co-operatives

Gretna Consumers Co-operative

YEAR

L939
1940
1952
T95J
1954
1955
1956
L 95B
I959
I 960
I 96t
).962
196J
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
I97I
197J
r974
r975
r976
1971
197B
1,979
I 980
I 981

*Statistics are îor

SALES

225

B

97
lo2

qn

120
LJJ
140
r49
IÔL

542.OO
691,
896
641
706
575
436
L92
BL5
JB2
t85
639

SAVINGS

I 5t .00
(rt)

I ,672
5, 088
(7 66)

559
4,966
(lle)

8,574
5,7IO
B,386
7,7JO
9,558

II,735
13,lzg
L l ,4Bo
16,010
14,306
tl,9BB
B,Ig7
7,5I9

12,7 58
7,272

15,916
5,7O8
5,759
6,2O7

I0,156
l_0,758
19,222

rl6 ,

r7B,
I8I ,4I7
2OB,116
242,56J
263,298
282,3I3
298,O7 4
JOO,974
293 ,27 6
3O7 ,206
JlO,5OI
J5r ,684
386,68I
4JJ,3IO
464,638
533,32O
589,842
657,827
7O7 ,689

only.six nnnths



Appendix 7

Financial Statistics of
HalbsLadt Credit Union SocietY

YEAR

194t

re44 $

1945

ì Q/r?L/-t

1948

1949

1 950

195I

1952

1953

1954

L955

r956

1957

I 958

1959

I 960

196I

1962

t963

1965

1966

l96B*

LLO

ASSTTS

I , 980.00

5,277

9,482

7,832

9,32L

12,87 6

L5,597

25,958

37 ,664
6t,446

70,7Jr

to0,648

l17,o00

I4B ,000

r57 ,Or3
I9r ,4t4
I98,647

24O,859

343,O4L

194,000

423,OOO

500,000

*AmaLgamated wit.h Altona Credit Union

Soci ety



Appendix B

Financial Statistics oF Co-operatives
i-n SmaIl"er Communities

Reinland Credit Union Society

YEAR ASSETS

L944 $ 4,l9o.oo

1945 6,024

221

B lumen f,e I d

YEAR

1944

'I O./r (L /*t

Credit Union Society

ASSETS

$ t,¿zt.oo

2,O7r

Horndean Credit

YEAR

1944

Union Society

A))L | )

$ ll.oo



Appendix B (continued)

Financial Statistics ol Co-operalives
in SmaIIer Communities

Reinland Co-op Dairy Service

YEAR SALTS SAVINGS

1942 g 2,114.00

YIAR

194?

1943

1944

1945

1946

L LTI

Sunrise Co-operative

SALES

26,r52.OO

3L,79L

33,639

33,954

YEAR

1942

Horndean Co-operative Service

SALES

SAVINGS

$ 844.00

2,162

2,449

B]B

410

SAVINGS

504.00



Appendix 9

Financial Statistics of,
VaIley Credit Union Societyx

YEAR ASSETS

1965

1966

L967

I 968

r969

r970

19]I
1972

19t3

r974

1975

r976

1917

I97B

19t9

l9B0

t 9Bl

$ r+,lo4.oo
3I,722
52r776

77,r35
toz,og5

IzL,B47

L89,622

266,269

5O7,3J6

932,675

L ,610 12?6

2,785 r 459

3,602,528

5 r4r7 ,r54
B,776,ZZO

g , L56 ,687

9 r23r,4OO

LL7

*The name changed in I9B0
Credit Union, ref J-ecting

Annual reports of Winkler, Altona, Horndean, Lowe Farm, Morris,
Reinland, Halbstadt, Blumenfeld, Prum coulee and Gretna Co-operatives.

from the Morris
the location oF

Credit Union to the Valley
a branch at Dominion City.
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